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sunn
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DECISION

SEEN AS KEY TO

The missle which broke the win-

FOR LAKE DUTY

K.”'

dow, the first one east of the lobby
door, was half a brick, wrapped in
tom paper and bearing a penciled
Him From Job
note on cardboard, "For further
.X ^
particulars,inquire bf Ray Brouty
Eaitcrner Mu*t Decide on
Local
Power
Boat
Ownori
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
at the county jail."
Ottawa's Candidates for
—Because
he could not obtain a
Share of Responsibility
The brick was discovered by
to Aid Coast Guard in
birth certificate to prove he was a
State Pests
sheriff's officerswho investigated
United States citizen whic/i would
for Cities
$
Brouty’s story when he surrender1
allow him to continue at his Job as
to ConTentien
ed. Brouty claims Chicago’s North
a mechanic,Ray Brouty, 44, beFine Line of Distinction came so desperate that he threw a side as his birthplffte on Feb. 18, At Least Ten Craft to Be
1897. But he said he tried vainly
Ne Opposition Expected in
brick through a window of the
to obtain a birth certificate there
Most Be Decided by
in Flotilla; Bontekoo j
Grand Haven post office building
Noaiutien ef
when employment officials of the
Tuesday night to attract attention
Barlow
Explains Plan
Bendix Corp. at South Bend, Ind.,
of authorities.
Dr. Wickers
told him he would have to obtain
Washington, Feb. 27 (Special) “I can't get work In defense in- one or lose his job. His parents,
Fifteen local power boat owndustries where my skill as a maAssured of (t hut one nomlnfr—Every Michigancommunity that
he asserted, were both of Scotch- ers, present at a noon luncheon
chinist of 20 years experience
tion on the state Republicantic*
has benefitted— but also been upIrish extraction and ancestors on Friday in the Warm Friend tavv
should be valuable," Brouty, who
ket, Ottawa county politicos, wen
set w th new problemsarisingobt
both sides have lived at least five
voluntarily surrendered at 9 p.m.
cm, went on record as favoring
Donald Van Ess was off on a i picture was ttken. He might eully
somewhat doubtful as to whether
of the blessingof a boom from the
generations in this country.
Tuesday at the county jail before
long, graceful ski jump in one of have won first place In the aidtheir second candidatewould bt
Inflow of national defense business
He
said his father, a steamboat the organization of a US. coast
the window breaking had been disthe winter sports contests at the jump event, but he fell when ht
nominated at the state GOP (in—will be vitally interested in the
captain and contractor,was born guard reserve in Holland.
Country club Saturday when this I landed.
covered, told authorities.
vention Friday in Grand Rapids.
coming visit of James E. Barlow,
in Detroit.Brouty told officials he
A committee of which O. W.
"I might just as well wear a
Dr. Wynand Wlchen, president
a very special national defense number on my back in some pri- could not supply the necessary Lowry is chairman was appointed
of Hope college,is an announced
“ambassador"from Washington. son. At least I will be working and proofs from blood relatives,reto work out the necessary orcandidate as the party nominee for
quired in Illinois,as a younger
His real job for 13 years has eating."
'
reflectionto the state board of edganization
detailsafter which anbrother who lives in Spring Lake
been city manager of Portland.
ucation.Dr. Wichers is completing
’• r
Me., and he, along with 12 other
and is employed in Grand Haven, other meeting will be held to
his first six-year term as a memcity managers, is on a 30-day
is not qualifiedbecause of his lat- complete formation of the reber of the board.
“loan" to the United States gover birth and an older brother at
Slifht Meailei
serve. Friday’s preliminary meetLatest
informationfrom Grand
Bass River is unable to give the ing was arranged by the Holland
ernment to carry out a special misRapids is that Dr. Wichers likely
Soldiere fir
proofs.
sion of the council of national deChamber of Commerce.
Hot Water (or JBatlii and
wffl win the nomination without
The story told by Brouty. who
fense.
Capt. Charles Bontekoe. offiD>ft
opposition,He left this afternoon a
said he worked in Erie, Pa., at a cer in charge of the Holland
His task is not simple. When, for
Laundry to Bo Included
for Grand Rapids but said he win
U. S. ordnance plant turning out coast guqfd station, was present
example, he visits Lansing, PonCunp Livinpton,U., Feb. 27 not establishany campaign headfor Season
big guns during the first World to explain the purposes of the
tiac, Ypsilanti, Battle Creek.
(Special)— Company D, Holland’s quarter* there.
war, is that he was employed at U.S. coast guard reserve which
Grand Rapids or any other MichiThe county’s doubtful candidate
national
guard unR, which recant*
Tost
Fetes
Holland
Group;
Hot shower-baths, hot water to
the Shaw-CraneCo. in Muske- Is open to voluntary membership.
gan town not yet designated by
was Carl T. Bowen of Sp
gon Heights during November, Upon organization, this reserve
state national defense men, he
do the laundry and modern plumb- ly was moved here from its form*
Hundred Attend
engineer-manager of
December and January and left unit will be subject to call to aid
must determine just how much
ing will be available to Holland er training quarters at Camp county road commission, who prefor
the
Bendix
plant
where
he
lost
responsibilityis rightfully Uncle
Farewell
the coast guard department in Directors of Grand Haven State park tent and trailer camp- Baapregard near Alexandria, La.,
viousty announced that he wUl be
his job because of lack of the times of emergency. Another of
Sam's in these economic disturbers in the new $18,000 service hts been quarantined for 10 days a candidate for the nomination of
birth certificate. Brouty returned its duties Is to carry out a safety
Club
Seek
Cooperation
, ances to an industrial town, facing
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
new housing, health and educa- Post No. 2144, which feted 10 draf- to Grand Haven where his rela- campaign on the water.
building which will be completed because of one slight case of measof Other Units
tional problems arising out of sud- tees at a Washington'sbirthday tives live, the family having setThe reserve, Captain Bontekoo
for the 1941 tourist season, the
TV quarantine consistaof contled at Bass River about 35 years said, Is open to any citizen over
den population growth.
conservation department’s parks
party Saturday night, extended
fining the company to Its com*
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
27
(Special)
ago
when
the
father
had
employMany1 communities, says Mr. the group a farewell Monday night
18 years of age who owns not
divisionreports.
pany street. Although the health Bowen and delegate* to the state
Barlow, are making extravagant prior to their departure for Kala- ment here.
less than 25 per cent interest in — Directors of the North Ottawa
Now under construction in the of company D members is rated convention were instructed to
Rod
and
Gun
club
Wednesday
Brouty
appeared
last
week
at
demands on the federal govern mazoo where they were scheduled
any yacht or motorboat. Upon
park's trailer area, the service
ment for money to build homes for to be inducted into the U. S. army the county jail to surrender as an acceptance of the applicant's mem- night voted to take further action building is designedentirely for high with only 1 per cent of the work for their nominations.
However Mr. Bowen’s n
men on the sick Ust, medical aualien and secured an appearance bership into the reserve, he wiU In support of a previous resolution
defense workers, schools for their Tuesday morning.
campers’use. It is entirelyof re- thorities are taking no chances of tion appeared to hinge on whether
before the U. S. commissionerin be enrolled and issued a member- that asked for the reappointment
children,and large sanitationsysinforced concrete construction,
On behalf of the organization,
tems. This seems scarcelyfair Watson Lundie, post commander, Grand Rapids, he said, and was ship certificateand identification of William H. Loutit of Grand similar (o the bath house recently having the disease spread through- Le Roy Smith, Wayne county
out the
way engineer, enters the
Haven
as
a
member
of
the
state
told
nothing
could
be
done
for
him.
card which entitles him to wear
when the cities begged for the op- presented each selectee with two
completed.It is being built by
Guards have been placed at each palgn. Smith has announcedha
The brick throwingepisode fol- the prescribedcoast guard re- consenationcommissioi).
portunity to share in the prosper- packages of cigarettes. He also
labor, with construction
end of the company street and no not be a candidate, but
Lou tit’s term expires April 1.
lowed and Brouty has at least at- serve insignia.
ity that follows the arrival of new
casts estimated at $10,836 for labspoke briefly. Mrs. Ben Roos, repmen are allowed to leave except
He
has
been
commission
chairman
tracted the attention of. authoriThe local flotilla must not conIndustrialactivity.
or and $7,141 for materials and during drill hours when til the
resenting the auxiliary,presented
On the other hand, Barlow is each draftee with a box of sta- ties. He hopes the court will estab- sist of less than 10 boats. Officers many years. According to one equipment.
Mr. Bowen went to Grand
men are together. Six other comlish his citizenship.
to be elected later will include source, Loutit’s reappointmentIs
fully conscious that sometimes the
Completionof a deep-eight-inch,panies of the 126th infantry etch ids today and establishedhis
tionary.
commander, vice-commander uncertain at the present time.
new business is not worth the
fresh-water well will enable the have one man ill of measles, v
A local minister also gave each
vention headquarters in
and junior-commanderand each The local club unanimously passcost. The influx of men and money
state this summer to furnish Itl
of the draftees a book which he Local Man Is Guest at
Special precautions were taken Pantlind. Because of the
ed
a
resolution,
asking
Loutit’s
rewill be entitled to fly a distinc„ to the oommunity with a new mun- said had been prepared by the
appointment. at its annual mem- own water for drinking tad sani- with those who came in direct con- {MriAtttai to Whether
itions plant leaves in its afterGrand Haven Wedding tive pennant.
tary faciUtias. With WPA aid the tact with the patient. All an exa- Bowen’s name will go on the coqyoung people.
Coast guard reserves have been bership meeting in January and
war wake a depression, an abanA large crowd of friends,relaparks
men are now constructing mined daily for any toact.of the vention floor, no definitedecision
formed in other Michigan cities. clubs in Holland and Fremont took
doned factory, empty houses and
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
tives and citizens were present at
similar action. The North Ottawa a pump house and installing stor- dtseatf. Letters and packages may had been made aa to who i
The
setup
provides
for
the
disan increased relief problem,
the local selectiveservice board's —Howard Maatman of Holland trict commander to organize the club is seeking the cooperation of age tanks and pumpi
Jnj: wptrat
fw received.
• It’a to ascertain that fine line
headquartersin the city hall to was a guest at the wadding Sat- flotillas of his districtinto sec^ Holland. Fremont, Muskegon and Previouslywater wi
understood that the j
' where city responsibilityshould bid the draftees farewell.Approxi- urday afternoon in the Methodist
.....
Grand Rapids clubs; which are
tions, each being governed by
•k‘ Justly end and the federal govern
nitrtety 2C0 flelWns ^efe at Ihe church of Grand Haven of Marie section board, composed of a similarly minded in emphasizing recent increased park datnai
ment take over in national defense
station when thby boarded a Pere Ivey Pauli, daughter of Mrs. Laura representative fror each flotilla. the desire of sportsmen that Lou- have required a volume of water
name goes on the conven"housekeeping facilities" that will
the company could not furnish
Marquette passenger train for Pauli, and Theodore J. Balgooyen, Officers of the section board in- tit be reappointed
tion floor, this Holland representconcern "Ambassador" Barlow as
Grand Rapids where they trans- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit clude a captain, vice-captain and
At the meeting Wednesday. S. conveniently.
ative might make the
he inspects the problem in MichiBalgooyen. both of Grand Haven.
ferred to another train.
Present appropriations provide
P. Nelson was elected president to
or, it was indicated,he might
junior-captain.
There
also
is
a
gan cities.
The wedding ceremony was per- district board, composed of the succeed Carl T. Bowen who de- also for installationof floodlights
Including three replacements for
tain a representativefrom a
Before Mr. Barlow left Wash
the local selectiveservice board's formed at 3 p.m. by the Rev. John district commander,the district clined reel(>ctionafter holding on the bathing beach, and some
er county to make thtf
Ington he had conferenceswith
Clemens
and
was
attended
by
January quota, there were 10
reserve director and a represen- office the first two years of the smaller jobs. Other contemplated
Should the (movement to
many national officials, who seek
about 125 guests.
selectees.
tative from each section.Its offi- club's existence.Earle E. Hill was Improvements will await farther
Volunteer! Included Smith succeeds, it was
to know "What is the fair contriThe remaining seven selectees
cers are the commodore and vice- elected \ ice-presidentto succeed appropriations.
that Bowen might withdraw from
bution
department should
in County’s Quota
Nelson
Nearly 900,000 persons -898,950
commodore.
the
/
Minors Charged in
make?” He saw Thomas McDon- represent the board's February
quota. The list includes Donald WT.
When the local unit Is roadv J. N. Poo) was reelected secre- to be exact— vl«ited Holland State
From Ionia today came
ald, commissionerof public roads;
(or Marcb
Winter, 80 West 11th St.; GerTheft of Wine in Store for organization. N.
Fill ford, tary-treasurerand C. O. Reed was park in 1940. More than 7,500 perthat supporters of Allan M. WilFrank Bane, advisory commission
rit De Witt, 81 East 25th St.;
named
assistantsecretary-treasur-sons from other parts of Michigan
lieutenant-commander
from
Chiliams, Ionia county engineeri
to the council of national defense;
Allegan. Feb. 27
Lowell L. former president of the
Kenneth J. Matchinsky,route 4.
Police here reported having cago, a coast guard reserve direr- er. The other directorsare Gobert and 844 from other states camped
John Studebaker, chief of the
Holland; Wallace Masselink, 230 picked up two minor boys Satur- tor, will come to Holland to aid Van Zantuiek of Grand Haven, in the park. Camp units included Wilson, chief clerk for the Alle- Association of Road
office of education; and several
West 18th St.; John Prins. 120 day on charges of stealing some boat owners with their organiza- Henry Klmtworth of Spring Lake 1,196 tents and 969 house trailers. gan county selective service board and engineers, claimed a
public health officials.
announced today that the board's edge over opposition with
West 16th St.; Marvin Van Gel- wine from the. local A. & P. store tion work, Captain Bontekoe said and Felix Pytlinski of Robinson
His first conferencein Michiquota for March has been placed announcement that he is not
deren, 14 West 16th St.; Jacob a week ago. They agreed to pay
township.
gan will be in Lansing with Col.
Says Interest in Hybrid
at 50 by the state selectiveser- didate for the office,
Edward Zone, 280 East Uth St.; for the stolen wine. Their appreHarold Furlong, national defense
vice headquartersin Lansing and
Jlenry Rozeboom, 298 West 12th hension by police resulted from a Worker Lotes Finger in
Corn Greater in Ottawa that warning notices have been supporters claimed 750 votes of V;
administrator.
Prosecutor to Spend
bt.; and John Bosch, 254 Pine Ave. confession made last week by Les084 necessary to nominate,
Accident at G.H. Factory
Uncle Sam was pretty smart to
sent to those selecteeswho likely
The draftees were guests at a ter Klinger, 18, alias Lester
A local politico classed this
Tuesdays
in
Holland
choose city managers, who happen
Grand Haven, Feb. 27— Many will fill the forthcomingquota.
Washington'sbirthday party giv- Klinge, held as a fugitive from the
announcement as “pure
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 fStwnali
to be engineers,for his nationaldedifferent
types
of
hybrid
com
have
Ten of the 50 are volunteers.
en Saturday night by the Veter- Grand Haven C.C.C. camp, who
—Nick Groth, 30, route 1, Grand Grand Haven. Feb. 27 (Special) been planted in Ottawa county, ac- On Feb. 24, the board sent 19 da.” adding that Smith’s anfense ambassadors. They know the
ans of Foreign Wars in their dec- said he and the two minors took
Haven, sufferedthe loss of ihe —Prosecutor Howard W. Fant cording to County Agent L. A. Ar- men to Kalamazoo for Induction nouncement would be a "boon” to
problem— from the other end! orated hall. Chairman Paul Woindex finger and nart of another has announced that he will spend nold who says interest in hybrid and only one man was rejected. any candidate who is seeking the
"And it takes a fox to catch a fbx,” jahn presided.Commander Watson the wine.
finger on his left hand Fridav each Tuesday in Holland. He will corn is increasing.He recommend- Wilson said that so far only four nomination.
laughes Barlow no little pleased Lundie of the Henry Walters post
SUFFERS FRACTURE
A large delegation from Holland
night when his hand was severely have his office on the third floor ed lowsalth 98, De Kalb 201, Ohio
with the challenge his special mismen have been rejected in the as well as Ottawa county J| exNo. 2144 introducedthe guests
Grand
Haven,
Feb.
27
(Special)
crushed
in
a
punch
press
ai
Sam
of
the
city
hall.
Prosecutor
Fant
sion presents.
M-15, Kingcrost D, Wisconsin 531 three calls in which 48 men were
who included De Witt, Van Dyke,
pected to attend the convention.
Very wisely the national de- Prins, Winter, Matchinsky,Roze- — Miss Harriet Pyle of Zeeland, Garvin Co. plant where Groth had has decided to spend one day each and Pioneer 355 as adaptable for selected for military training.
employed as : clerk in the county been employed for the past two week in Holland so residents of the
A Lincoln-Daybanquet tonight in
fense council did not send any of boom and Zone. About 100 veterthis area. Cornelius Mohr, he
Those who have been sent Civic auditorium will be a pretreasurer’soffice, suffered a splin- and a half years. Groth was taken southernpart of the county may
these 13 men to their own part, of ans and auxiliary members were
said, had excellent results with warning notices that they will be
tered collar bone while toboggan- to Municipal hospital after the ac- receive better senice from his
convention activity.
the country. Mr. Harlow was glad present. *
Pfister 360. Edward Post, Nuni- included in the March quota
ing near Zeeland Tuesday night. cident.
office.
he was assigned to Michigan "beca. is a certified grower.
follow:
The entertainmentconsisted of
cause some of my best summers music by a trio composed of EveWalter E. Daleidon, Pullman;
have been spent at Gull Lake and lyn Van De Lune, Martha VolHesse! J. Lampen and Burrell E.
around St. Ignace.”
Hoffman, Hamilton; Roger D.
kema and George Plakke, a dance
First
of
; -r-i
'
»
A Lansing minister,Mrs. George number by Mary Lou Van Dyk
Fleser and Ralph C. Spence,
Lloyd Bemls, high school asD. Yinger, and her son shared the and Charles Bradley, an acrobatic
Burnips; Edwin Pirsein and Laupulpit of Cleveland Park Congre- dance by Miss Louise Baskett, a
ren W. Osmun, South Haven; sembly lecturer Campello, Mass.,
gationalchurch in Washington military dance by Mae Kolman,
Harry Plodzien. John H. Sweezy, has been in Holland the past sevlast Sunday.
Albert J. Mulder. Willard But- eral days taking colored moving
with Mrs. Harold Beernink playing
An ordained ministerof the the accompaniment,a reading by
cher, Dwight D. Frampton, My- pictures in preparation for a lecMethodist church, Mrs. Yinger was Mrs. Ernest Penna and a duet
ron C. Blakeman, Kenneth E. ture on the city’s Tulip Times festhe guest of her son, the Rev. Paul number by Bob Wojahn and ArMeiser, William D. Clark, Oscar tival which he will feature in his
W. Yinger, pastor of the Washing- thur Briggs.
C. Burnett, James O. Etter and 1942 tour.
Wesley L. Allen, Allegan,
ton church.
While in the city, he took picMotion pictures of the Germans
Four of Mrs. Yinger's eight chil- Invading Norway, colored pictures
Stephen J. Gulch. John Cble, tures of The Netherlandsmuseum
Charles Thomas, Edward F. with study classes arranged by
dren are ministers,Her large fam- of the Tulip Time festival in HolLaube and Lou J. Cartwright, Curator Willard C. Wichers, arid
ily and her minister-husband did land and a comedy reel were
Dorr; Theodore Chlnalskl. Clar- wooden shoe dancers in rehearsal
not keep her from administering shown by John Emmick, assisted
ence G. Ekdahl, Donald T. Keir- at the high school under the directo several churches of her own in by M. Cassmier.
an, MarceUs M. Zamora, Harold tion of Miss Mabel Apel.
the past 30 years. In recent years,
Refreshments were served by
E. Bartholomew and Lawrence E. . Mr. Bfemis then photographed
Mrs. Yinger worked at a school John Bramer, Len Overway, H.
Smith, Fennville; Albert R. several pre-school children changfor the blind in her home town Griffin, J. Sas, H. Knapp and
Spray, Austin E. Saunders.Rob- ing into Dutch costumes at the
. of Lansing.
Fred Kolmar. The remainder of
ert W. TerAvest, John V. Wheat- nursery school of Mrs. Jack
the evening was spent in dancing
ley and Donald W. Cram, Hop- His final picture was taken of a
and a social time.
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Twenty-Nine Complete

Aid Course

TO FEATURE FETE
IN LECTURE TOUR

Red Cross

"

- -

r

.

L

^

young”

man to face

The local selective service board
has been advised that the seven
draftees for the February quota
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) add the three replacements for the
“Ben Franklin Materson,30, ar- January quota had been accepted
rested by federal authorities at at Kalamazoo Tuesday for one
,?aw and brought to the coun- year of military . training.The
« iy Jail Wednesday afternoon,is be- group left here Monday night and
Twenty-nirte persons of Ottawa Walters of Holland; Lloyd Brown
| ingjbeld forS?
sntucky authorities, it was understood they were to be and Allegan counties have com- Sheldon Crook, Rose Teninga and
He 'likely
_ to Ken- transferredto Fort Sheridan, 111. pleted the lay instructors'course Nelson Van Koeveringof Zeeland;
be taken
| fucky today or Friday.
In first aid to the injured which Rudolph , Ellinger of Hopkins;
“ ; 'Matterson is charged with hav- RUrch Quota for Draft
was conducted by R. A. Jakoubek, Henry Gosen, Patrick Harrison,
f tar fled from the Nelson county
representative of the St. Louis Mildred Oately, Ray Schaubeland
f Jail in Kentucky to avoid prosecuBoard Set at Fifty-Five office of the American Red Cross. Elizabeth Schouten of Grand HavJ jion on a charge of armed robbery.
This course consisted of 10 three- en; and Robert McCracken of
Ife was arrested Jan. Ifr lMl.
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) hour sessions spread -over four Spring Lake. Rex Allen, Howard
he iederal warrant was issued in —Ottawa county selectiveservice imk>.
Post and Justin McCaslln of WayLouisville, Ky., lost Feb. 18.
Those who have completed the land completed this course in
board No.
announced
A FBI representativecame here that, its March quota has
course are:
Grand Rapids.
this morning to obtain a wahfer
^
set at 55
selectees,including
Laurence Buggers, Clifton DalRichard Van Der Wilk and Gerextradition from Matereon.The three replacementsfor the three man, Donald Den Uyl, Henry
ald J. Slikkers of Holland and Arwaiver was prepared in the prose- draftees who were rejected at Derksen. Louis Elenbaas,Harry
thur Ellinger of Hopkins were
cu tor’s office and it was expected Kalamazoo Wednesday morning Grover, R.
Hewlett, Jr., Ben
that Judge Ffcd T. Miles, if Mat- in the February quota. No date Heetderks, Irene Kteinheksel,Ray- presented certificates for the
mond Knoll, Bernard Poppema, standard coUrge.
Sito ***
** selected
1w d<T&riuK
those***”
to be
for the David Pribyl, George Tubergen, Heetderksof Baker Furniture,
the agent.
March quota.
Rfchart VanderYacht and Albert Inc., is to start a standard course

CHARGE

IN

will

»

and

t

of

1

2

X

s

kins.

klomporen maker. The
Richard A. Leonard and Ray- plans to return for the 1941
mond Watters, Otsego; Louis G. valla May to complete 16,000 f
Schaafima, Martin; Waixen p. Of 16 mm. color films and, he says,
Barber, Johnie F. Knowlton and “to discover in person the true fes-

KENTUCKY

Anthony N.

Stuifbergen, Plain- tival spirit.”
He is associatedwith the School
Vander Woude and , Wayne B. Assembly Service of Chicago
soon for the foremen at the com- Holland, ,hey
leqfmther Chrisman, Wayland; James Vas- is managed by Sylvester “
pany.
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive-sec- *Uou* and Marvin H. Cline, Shel- well known in Holland as
McCaslin,Allen and Post will retary of the Ottawa county chap- feMDe.
ger of Waukaxoo, inn during
work together in conducting a Jun- ter of the American Red Cross or
Levi H. Van Der Koik, Hud- summer. Mr. Bemls also gives
ior course for scouts and others in M. P. Russell, chairman of the sonville; Ivan F. De Vries, Moturea on Cape Cod and
Wayland.
line; Henry Tien, Arthur G. Brefirst aid committee. . '
V?.'
Walters will have charge of a • In the above picture are shown deweg and Julius Van Huis, HoiS«a
Scenti
standard course,which will be op- members of . the class, (left , to
'
en to the public, beginning in the right),Front row, Miss KleinhekRoller
early
• .1 sel, McCracken,Schaubel Mias
Retail Merchanti Will
Rose Teninga and Crook will be Schouten, Heetderks, Mk: Oatley,
No.
Sea Scout 'I
gMng a junior course in the Zee- Miss Teninga, Tubergen and ElenHold Meetinf Tueiday sored by; the
land school. Details of this course baas; middle row. Grbver, Gosert,
with Otto Dro
will be announcedshortly by Zee- Van Koevering, Ellinger, Den Uyl,
The retail merchants divisionof Have as
land Supt. of Schools M. B. Rog- Dalman, Harrison, Brown and Wy- the Holland Chamber of Commerce
roller skat
ers.
ma; rear row, Turning, Vander will hold its monthly meeting
If any group has a number of Yacht. Van WeeWen, Bruggers, Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the organizapeople interested in participating Pribyl,Hewlett, Vander Wilk. El
,
.tions headquartersat Eighth
in a standard or junior first aid linger, Walters, Derksen, KnolJ and River Avf. All Holland mercourse, either in Grand Haven or and Poppema.
chants are
>

well; Hilbert Bysterveld, Tinus

^

fall

'

WiD

K

_

»

„

invited.
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TAKEN FROM
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M
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STATION

However, Plant Will Not
.< Be Abandoned, Board
Points Out

ILLNESS IS FATAL TO
SPRING LAKE WOMAN
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)

—Mrs.
last

Elizabeth Laidal, 70, died

Monday in the home

ica.

Her

husband, the late Peter
rV Removal of obsolete equipment Laidal, died June 13, 1940. Survi'from the old Fifth St. electric vors are two sons, Peter of
Spring Lake and Andrew of
generating station does not mean
Nunica; two daughters, Mary of
. .that the plant is being abandoned
Nunica and John Boerma of Grand
as a standby station for the new Haven; two grandchildren;one
Third St. plant, the board of pub- brother, and five sisters.
’11c

auxiliary equipment got under
way at the old Fifth St. plant

Is

,
•

recently.
Common
at a

.

council
special
meeting Nov. 27, 1940, approved

t recommendation of the works
board that the obsolete equip-

far

Yacht Race

to

Havana

ROAD DRAFTED

IN

FIRST

Ahead OTTAWA ARMY'

RACE

Called on City’s Stand

East Lansing, Feb. 27 — The
Rhode Island Red entry of Ford’s
Riverbank farm of CoopersvilW

on Proposal

held first place among the 10 high

Another Meeting Will Be

UNTT IS FETED
' ' -f

-

the Tulip Time bureau te

vious draft at the inducUon center.

william H. Deur, a member of
the police and fire bear!. Hie
co-workere will be Felloe Chief
Jacob Van Hoff, Deputy therIff Edward Brouwer and Scout
Executive M. P. Rueeoll.

Leader of the group was Fred
Gutknecht and assistant,Edward
J. Riemersma both of Holland.

Jan. 31 in the 19th annual Mich-

appointed at Saturday's US-31 conference meeting in the Warm
Friend tavern,held under auspices
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, today continued work of
drawing up a resolution for submission to the state highway department regarding the department's proposal to make the route
in Michiganan all shore line high-

Members of

igan

the committee are

E. P. Stephan, secretary-manager
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, chairman; William Strlbbley, secretary-managerof the
Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce, F. C. Fox, secretary-manager of the South Haven ChamUpon advise from the state tax ber of Commerce, and Harry
Jackson of Saugatuck.
commission In Lansing, Cornelius
After the resolution has been
Vander Meulen, liquidatingagent drawn, a meeting will be called’ to
for the former Holland City State determinein which manner it will
bank and former First State bank, be presented to the highway dehas reported that holders of cer- partment,either by mail or by

FROZEN FUNDS

DEATH CLAIMS
RESIDENT The Windigo

laying contest which

is

f

Tha task of

Macatswa Bay Yachtamen to Sail Har In Famous Race

Other Ottswa and Allegan entries reported the following production (listedfirst) while totsl
production is shown in the final
figures along points scored:
B rummer and Frederickson,
Holland, barred rocks, 211 and
214.6; 511 and 493.9.
Caball’s Superior Poultry farm,
Zeeland, barred rocks, 227 and
229.6 ; 545 and 536.35.
K. B. Pierce (The Little Farm),
Holland, white rocks, 148 and
125.5; 601 and 452.1.
Townline Poultry farm, Zeeland,
single comb White Leghorns,193
and 202.9 ; 551 and 540.2.
Hamilton Poultry farm, Hamilton, single comb White Leghorns,
177 and 171; 524 and 476.6.
Caball’s Superior Poultry farm,
Zeeland, single comb White Leghorns, 126 and 128.15; 501 and

arranging far

traffic officer* to aontral tha

heavy

points.

ment be sold to the Wilms, Weaver A Co. of Detroit at a high
bid of $10,275.
The works board has bonded
the Detroit firm against any
damage that might result to the tificatesof participation In the delegation to Lansing.
bgBding in the removal of the liquidationof either organization
. obsolete Equipment.
mast list these certificates in their
‘ The Fifth St plant will still be
return if they file a return under
‘ equipped with a 5.000 kilowatt
the new state intangibletax law.
and a 2,500 kilowatt turbo-gen- Mr. Vander Meulen said he had

Gi

Egg

being held here under sponsorship
of the Michigan State college departmentof poultry husbandry.
During the month, this pen of
chickens produced 308 eggs for
311.50 poinU. This production
placed the entry in fourth place
among the 10 high pens for the
month by points. A production of
947 eggs for 894.85 points since the
contest began listed the entry in
eighth place in the heavy section.
With a total production of 816
eggs for 765.4 points, the single
comb White Leghorn entry of P.J.
Osborne of Holland was In ninth
positionin the Mediterranean section. The eritry’s production for
January was 244 egp and 247.25

TAX INCLUDES

been advised that such certificates
of participationmust be filed in
the column for non-income producing accounts receivable.
f1'
He also has been advised by the
It has never been the intenstate tax commissionthat neither
' tion of the board to do away
of the liquidating corporations for
Wth* the Fifth St. plant following
the two former local banks will
completion of the new Third St.
have to file a return under the proiu ’ plant.
• The 1000 kilowatt turbo-gener- visions of the intangible tax law.
ator which is being dismantled The commissionis of the opinion
fee ud ‘removed was installed in that neither corporation is the
19H while the other 1.500 gen- owner within the meaning of the
6 ‘ era tor was installed in 1920. They Michiganintangibletax law of the
were maintained as standby assets held by it in trust for form;.« equipment for the other genera- er depositorsof the two banks.
However, the beneficiariesof
• ton at the Fifth St. station before the ntird
plant was such trusts are the "owners” of
the trust property under the inplaced in use.

traffic expected at the
1S41 Tulip Time feetlvat, May
17 to 24» hae been Melgned by

Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Spacial)
third group of draft selectees to
ktvt here was bade farewellMonday after being entertaind at
dinner at American Legion Memorial building by the legion nad
auxiliary. The Rev. Albert HaUenf*. pastor of Second Reformed
church and Mayor Richard L.
Cook were the speakers. The
group selected from Ottawa district No. 2 numbered 29, all but
one leaving Monday.
By special permission,Homer p.
Vander Kolk of near 'Grand RapIda, who was paying a visit to relative* near Kalamazoo,was allowed
to remain there and report at the
U. S. army induction center in
Kalamazoo Tuesday. Of the 29, JO
were replacements « for selectees
who were rejected from the pre-

pens for the month by eggs as of

The committee which was

way.

erator of the three-phase type for
emergency use. The plant also
will have two boilers to provide
diffident power to operate the
turbo-generators.

Big Task

FORDENIKYIS

of

her son. Peter Laidal, in Spring
Lake. She had been ill for some
time and had made her home
with her son since October.
She was born in Austria, Feb.
22, 1871, and had been a resident
of Nunica for 31 years. The deceased was a member of St.
Luke's Lutheran church of Nun-

works pointed out.
Work of removing turbo-gen• arttors of the two-phase type,
two boilers and miscellaneous

Ready

RES0UI110N0N

27, 1841

AWARD

Hope Glee Club
to Go

IN

GIVEN

CRASH CASE

on Tour

President Robert Swart and A1
bert Shiphorst, business manager,
of the Hope college Men’a Glee
club are completingplana for a
concert tour through eastern
states from March 21 to April 5.
Thirty members of the group under the direction of Robert Cavanaugh will make the trip.

Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
the damage suits of Henry
Honton and wife, Katherine,of
Grand Rapids, against John Katt
and son, Jack, a minor, of Ferrysburg, which were heard on Monday and Tuesday in circuit court,
the jury deliberatingfor two and
half hours, rendereda verdict
Concerts are scheduledto be in favor of Honton of $162.75, covgiven in Detroit, Mich., Roches- ering repairs to his car of $44.75
ter, Herkimer, Albany, Germare and doctor bills amountingto $118.
town, Kingston, and Long Island,
the case of Mrs. Honton the
N.Y.; Paterson, Passaic, Hawt- verdict was no cause for action.
horne. and Newark, N.J.; Phil- Trie court pointed out that the
adelphia, Pa.; and Cleveland, Udgment would be against the
Ohio. It is planned to have a free father,John Katt, as no guardian
day in New York city included
litem had been appointedfor
in the tour.
the son.
Also featured on the program
The case Involved an automobile
will be the trombone quartet accidentDec. 1. 1939. Mr. and
composed of John Kleis, Henry Mrs. Horton each asked 'damages
Voogd, Gordon Van Wyk, and of S10.000.
Robert Swart, accompanied by
Edward De Young who will also
present piano solos. Roger Riftberg will play organ solos as a
TO BE AIRED
part of the programs to be pre-

—In

From a yachtsman'sviewpoint Lake and Harlow Davock of Grand
Grand Haven. Feb. 27 Special) the Windigo— which a group of Rapids.
—Samuel McMasters Chambers, Macatawa Bay Yacht club mem- The group has left for Miami
76 died Sunday at 5 pm. in his bers will sail in the annual St. from where they were^o sail the
home, 426 Clinton St., after a Petersburg - Havana international boat to St. Petersburg. Mr. Baxlingeringillness.He had been 'race— is a "neat job" with an ter will be skipper and Mr. Hefoverall length of 72 feet.
fron will be co-skipper. Mr. Dabedfast about a week.
The
Windigo.
chartered
by
Howvock has been designated as naviMr. Chambers conducteda barber shop here for about 25 ard Baxter of Grand Rapids, a gator. The three other members of
years, leaving in 1907 to make member of the Macatawa Bay the basic crew will be the captain, 493.15.
Brummer and Frederickson,
his home in the west. He return- Yacht club, will be entered in the steward and deckhand.
famoas race which will get under
The boat is expected to arrive in Holland, single comb White Leged here in 1939.
He was bom in Holland Oct. 16, way from St. PetersburgSatur- Havana. Cuba, after the 300-mile horns, 126 and 128.15; 637 and
run, sometime Tuesday. A. return 613.75.
1864, to John and Elizabeth day.
Members of his crew will include race from Havana to Key West,
Grandview Poultry farm, ZeeChambers, came to Grand Haven
when 20 years old and later left Hollis Baker, Hugh Schaddalee Fla., will get under way Friday, land, single comb White Leghorns,
It'wat deemed advisable by the tangible tax act, in the opinion of to make his home in Seattle for and Siegel Judd, all Grand Rapids March 7. (Photo by ’Morris Rosen- 151 and 148.65 ; 480 and 442.75.
feld. photographicillustratorof
"board to dispose of this obaotete the commission,and they must about 16 years. Later he and residents who belong to the local
yacht
club, Tom Heffron of Spring New York city.)
report
the
amount
of
their
interMrs.
Chambers
lived
in
Los
An* equipment because their cost of
ests therein as non-income pro- geles for nine years and in Brook* operation was too high.
' *; Upon removal of this obsolete ducing intangiblesin the amount lyn, N.Y., for three years.
He was a member of the Macequipment, K is the plan of the equal to the unpaid balances of
sented.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Zwaan
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
Prof. Paul Brouwer of the colbond to Wove acme of its de- their respectivedepositors' ac- cabee lodge of Grand Haven.
of Wyoming park visited their lege will precede the glee club to county sportsmen’s organizations
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
> partments ’ Ihto the Fifth St counts.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. make final arrangementswith in- such as the North Ottawa Rod and
Maud Chambers, daughter of the
plant bettMtt of crowded condiWilliam Nyenhuis Sunday and dividual churches on the sched- Gun club and the numerous game
late Horace G. Niools, early
tions in the city hall
Shower Compliments
also atended church services.
publisher of the Grand Haven
ule. Plans are also being made management cooperatives,some of
* The botftl also pointed out that
Friends here were Informed of to have the Rev. Anthony Lul- them employing the Williamston
Tribune and a sister of the
It Is stMl -not advisable to con- Miss Whilmina Poll
The poignant and tragic story
Albert
Van
Zoeren
and
Miss
the sudden death of Miss Lena
tinue operation of the Fifth St
Miss Whilmina Poll who will late Harry S. Nichols who suc- of Finland as seen in the deeply Blanche Cathcart, was appointed Vande Laan, 24, of Grand Rap- dens of Rochester, N.Y., accom- dan or a similar method controlceeded
his
father
as
editor
of
. plant because of the lack of sufpany the group.
ing hunting on the lands of membecome the bride of Wayne Harrtjoving modern play, "There Shall
f- * fident water for the circulating rington in March was gue*t of that publication;one son, Horace Be no Night,” by the eminent by the president.All mothers in- ids which occurred in Ann Arbor
On
Friday of this week the bers have been invited to send
water system. This situation has honor at a shower given by her J. Chambers of Brooklyn. N.Y.; playwright, Robert Sherwood,was terested in singing were urged to hospital following an operation. group will present its first full representativesto a game manbeen remedied by the location of sister, Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink one daughter, Mrs. Madge Michele brought to members of the Wo- meet in Washington school from 7 She is survived by her mother, concert of the type they will agement meeting March 11 at 2
to 8 p.m. Monday for the Mothers Mrs. Hattie Vande Laan and a
of Grand Haven; one grandchild.
the city’s new generating station
give on their tour in the Seventh p.m. In the court house.
at her home on 38th St. Friday
man's Literary club Tuesday Singers chorus.
brother,Fred. Funeral services Reformed church of Grand Rap^ * an the new Black River channel evening.
Russ Hill farm game manageafternoon by Mrs. George E. KolOn the reception committee for were held Tuesday from the
, .Dick Plaggemars, local con- * T>» bride-elect was presented
ment specialist from Michigan
len, whose play readings are althe evening were James Marcus home and from the Burton
tgtfwv has been hired by the with many usefu and beautiful
State college; Lewis RucTT game
ways a source of delight to her and Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch. Heights Christian Reformed
Detroit firm to remove the plant’s
conservationistwith the wedt Otgifts. Prizes in games were
listeners.
Refreshmentswere served by a church. Miss Vtnde Laan form- Miscellaneous Shower
obsolete equipment It is expecttawa soil conservation district
awarded to Miss Marie Da Boer,
Mrs.
Kollen
prefaced
her
read(Froip Monday's Sentinel)
committee, composed of Mrs. erly lived in this vicinity.
> • ed that an additional three or Mrs. C. Van Klaveren, Mrs: John
and Leo R. Arnold agricultural
Held
lor Miss Meiste
ing by explaining that the play, Walter Morris, chairman, Mrs.
Mary
McLean
who
has
been
conMr. and Mrs. John Hook of
I * four weeks will be required be- Griep and Mrs. C. Wlndemulder.
agent who is arranging the meetwhich
has
been
considered
the
Mrs.
Bert
Breuker
entertained
fined in Holland hospital for the
visited their parents,
fore the work is completed.
ing, are to speald Colored slides
A two-course lunch was served. past two weeks returned to her "best’’ to appear in New York Harvey Slotman, Mrs. C. M. Beert- Allendale
with
a
miscellaneous
shower
in
huis, Mrs. R Van Faassen,Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke.
illustrating Ottawa county game
Those present were Mrs. Waland
Chicago
during
the
past
seaher
home
last
Thursday
honhome on West 12th St. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler and
Louis Hohman, Mrs. C. Hillbrands,
management problems, Will be
ter Poll, Miss Virginia Poll, Mrs.
son,
was
probably
the
finest
vehiDr. and Mrs. Harry C. Irvin of
Henriettawere visitorsin the oring Miss Alma Meiste who will shown. Mr. Hill will discuss the
and Mrs. Paul Wojahn.
Louis Van Den Brink, Mrs. Clarcle
of
Alfred
Lunt
and
Lynn
be
a
February
bride.
Many
beauthe Park road will leave by train
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
problems of game management
ence Van Klaveren,Miss Marie
Wednesday noon for the west Fontanne, who have played in
Van Ess and Tena Friday even- tiful gifts were presented. The from the farmer’s standpoint and
De Boer, Mrs. Oliver King, Mrs.
scores of popular successes.
Program Is Planned lor
eveping was spent in playing
ing.
coast. They will take the northern
dte some of the advancesof the
Dee Guilford, Mrs. John ElgerWith its setting in Finland
route going through Salt Lake
Elmer Bosch left Monday for games and prizes were awardet put year.
sma, Mrs. John Van Voorst, Mrs.
from the beginning to the end of Maplewood PTA Meeting
to Julia Breuker, Mrs. George
Fort Custer.
City, Portland, Ore., San FranNotices of the meeting are being
Milo De Young. Mrs. Arend ElProgram plans have been comthe recent war with Russia, the
Tena and Jeanette Van Ess Becksvoortand Mrs. Heinie Bongersma, Mrs. Ed Scholten, Mrs. cisco and Los Angeles and plan to scene is the home of the famous pleted for the regular meeting of
sent
a list of individualsknown to
were supper guests in the home zelaaor. A two-course lunch was
spend most of their time in Hollybe interestedin game management
Mn. Jessie 111*, 60, wife o' John John Griep, Mrs. Ray Voss, Mrs. wood with their son. Harry. They Finnish neurologist. Dr. Carlo the Maplewood Parent-Teacherof Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander served.
Those present were Mrs. Fre< with the request that those who
IHg of Hamilton, died Saturday at Clarence WindemuMer,Miss Lu- will return by way of the southern Valkonen and his American wife, association Friday at 7 30 p.m. in Veen in Hudsonville Sunday evenBreuker, Mrs. Henry Breuker, >lan to attend, make known their
11 vim. in Holland hospital fol- cille Bruischat, Miss Harriet route through Phoenix, Anz., El Miranda. Their destiny Is involved the school house a mile south of ing.
ntention in an enclosed questionlowmg an operationThursday. She KJeinheksel, Mrs. Ben Wabeke, Paso, Tex., and New Orleans ar- with a young American broad- Holland. Arrangementsare in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyer Mrs. H. J. Bonzelaar, Mrs.
caster, Mr Corween, sent into charge of Mr and Mrs. M. De
had been in ailing health for two Mrs. James Kleis and Miss Esther riving here April 5.
and family of Hudsonvillewere Heinie Bonzelaar,Mrs. Herman naire.
Heyboer of Grand Rapids. Others
their home when Dr. Valkonen is Jonge and Mr and 'Mrs. Henry
t' yarn.
recent visitors in the home of Jacobs, Mrs. John Breuker,Mrx
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer re- awarded the famous Nobel prize. Koeman.
invited were Mrs. L. Van Der
Harold Breuker, Mrs. John Meist^
Survivors are the husband; four
turned
to
their
home
here
Friday
Veen, Mrs. C. Beltman, Mrs. J.
The Rev J B. H Van Lierop their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mn. George Becksvoort, Mrs.
Hopelessly involved in the
w"
, daughter*. Mrs. Mary Krocker and
after an absence of six weeks. struggle for Finland's independ- will give a talk on the invasion Vander Molen.
Welch
and
Doris Harrington.
Henry B. Breuker, Mn. Bert Rt, Mr*. Charles Brudi of Grand RapThey spent three weeks in Texas ence are the Vrlkonen's son, of Belgium and The Netherlands. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen
terink, Mn. Herman Breuker.
ids and Misses Grace and Agnes
have
received
word
that
their
where Mr. Zwemer purchasedan- Erick, who chooses to lose his Roy Heath will present a venMiss Angeline Bangor was Bn
Julia Breuker,Hilda Bertha and
111* at home; four sisters, Misses Gab Entertained
over night guest of Miss Agatha
other grapefruit grove on Sherry life for Finland rather than seek triloquistact and Andy Berkom- son, Robert Vander Molen of
' Winifred, Agnes and Jennie SpaFrances Jacobs, Clarissa. Lavina
blvd. and three weeks in Califor- refuge in America, and his sweet- pas will provide accordion music. North Carolina, had been conman of Grand Rapids and Mrs. in Otting Home
Mae and Dorothy Breuker, Mr Kamphuis last Friday night and
nia visiting their daughter and heart and wife, Kaatri. 'Their A musical reading will be given fined in a hospital with measles
Grover Berkel of Holland;and
and Mn. Louis Meiste, John also spent Saturday there.
Mrs. John Otting of East Fifth
Mr. and Mrs. John Banger,
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold tragic love, the devotionof the by Mrs. William Brouwer, ac- and was not transferredto a
three brothers,Timothy of Grand St. entertained the 15th club at
camp in Illinois as was intended. Meiste, Herman Breuker, Heinie Louise, Reynold and Julius and
MacLean in Glendale.
doctor and his light hearted wife companied by Mrs. Dewey Vande
‘ Rapids, Frank of Martin and her home last Thursday. Cards
Bonzelaar,
Bert
Raterink,
Henry
Mrs. Clarence Vennema was
Henry Spaman of Fennville.
were played and a two-course Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Evans of to each other and to their coun- Schaaf and a duet will be sung taken to Zeeland hospital for an Breuker, Bert Breuker, Arnold Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries and
Mlnard viiited Mr. and Mrs. C.
Grand
Rapids
were
week-end
by
Donna
De
Jonge
and
Janice
try', and the wife’s development
She was bom Dec. 18, 1880, in lunch was served.
Meiste, Lloyd Bonzelaar, John,
operation.
Bazan last Friday evening.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lie- of character are highlightsof the Scholten.
FVuitport to Mr. and Mrs. John
Jacob
and
Stanley
Breuker,
Alma
Those present were Mrs. Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Free of
As
a
special feature, Marcia
vense,
route
1,
Holland
play.
Spaman. She was a member of the Cobb. Mrs. John Kempker, Mrs.
Meiste and Harvey Breuker.
Holland called on Mrs. Ellander
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell
G.H.
Other prominent characters in Zeef, hailed as the "child won- PAYS FINE
American Reformed church in Caroline Knoll. Mrs. Andrew
Othere Invited were Mrs. Ben
der" of Grand Rapids, will sing
last Sunday.
Hamilton.
Breuker. Mn. Frederick Breuker.
Knoll, Mrs. Henry Knoll, Mrs. will go to Kalamazoo Tuesday to the story are Waldemaar. the
FOR STRIKING
Mrs. C. Bazon, Mrs. S. Sluiter,
accompanied by Arlene Zoerman,
Mn.
Herman Schierbeek am Mrs.
Katherine Koop. Mrs. Eugene attend a sectional meeting of scout pessimistic uncle, and a German
D. Brower, Mrs. H. Kooyers,
an accomplished pianistof Grand
executives
from
the
seventh
reembassy
attache.
Gertrude
Berkompas.
Vande Vusse. Mrs. Ed Walters,
BriJtl Shower Held
Mrs. J. Harrington, Mrs. C. StegRapids.
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
gion.
In
her
reading
of
this
moving
Mrs. George Woldring. Mrs. James
enga and Mrs. J. Banger spent
^Joe Davis, Jr., 29, who with his
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Dyke, play, Mrs. Kollen brought to her
Wiersma, Mrs. J. K. Ardema, Mrs.
nOoerisel Home
IS
Thursday afternoon at the home
father operates the Barn on Wa- EX-HOLLAND
listeners
that
spirit
of
the
tiny
39
East
14th
St.,
announce
the
Miss Florence Zoerhol
Miss Juella Maatman, who will Joe Ardema. Jr., Mia* Margaret
of Mrs. H. Schutt.
ter St., paid a fine of S10 and
Knoll and the hoetese.Mrs. Nor- birth of a daughter in Holland country whose people were willGIVEN PENAL
' be a bride In the near future, was
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst and
costs of $4.75 to Justice George V.
ing
to
fight
to
the
last stand and Is Complimented
hospital
Sunday
morning.
gutst of honor at a miscellaneous man Dunn also is a member of
son
of Zeeland spent Thursday
Hoffer
Tuesday
afternoon
after
in
which
the
death
of
a
son
wag;
Dr. Luman J. Jharer, associate
A surprise kitchen shower for
shower given by Mrs. Ray Maat- the club.
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special afternoonand evening with Mr.
secretary of the Reformed Church considered"only a fragment in Miss Florence Zoerhof who will he pleaded guilty to a charge that
‘ man and Hazel Maatman at their
—Lester Klinger, alias Lester and Mrs. Bert De Vries.
Foreign Missions board, who ap- the death of a country."
become the bride of Garry Plas- he struck Roy Smith of Grand Klinge, 19, former Holland resihome in Overisel last Thursday. Fidelis Clast Meets
Mrs. Clarence Waterway and
Haven
at
the
Barn
Feb.
17.
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at man in the near future, was given
peared in various churches in and
The bride-to-be was presented with
dent, was sentencedto serve Doreen, spent Saturday with her
around
Holland in connection with at the meeting.Members of the> by Mrs. T. Dykema, Mrs. A. Slenk
18 months to 15 years
many beautiful and useful gifts in Sixth Charch
parents! Mr. and Mrs. B. De
the Missionary Emphasis Sunday, club were urged to write their and Mrs. G. Prius at the Prins
Southern Michigan prison by Vries. They also called on Mrs.
'Games were played and prizes
The Fidelis class of Sixth Re- will give an address in Nettinga opinions on the Lend-Lease bill home, 224 West 20th St. Many at- Grand Haven Ante Ii
Judge Fred. T. Miles in Ot- Ellander Saturday afternoon.
awarded.A two-course lunch was formed church Sunday school met
Struck by Rifle Bullet
Memorial chapel of Western sem- to Sen. A. H. Vandenberg.Volun-' tractive gifts were opened by the
tawa court yesterday with a reserved.
Friday night in the church parlors
teers
for
cooperative
service
in
inary Wednesday at 11 a.m. This
bride-to-be under a cluster of
E}!
commendation that he serve at TKY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Those present were Mrs. James with Mrs Andrew Slager, presirelation
to
the
Netherlands
musewill be a public meeting.
small umbrellas, out of which a
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) least 18 months.
Kollen, Mrs. Gordon Peters, Mrs. dent, presiding.The devotional
um
were
asked
to
call Willard
shower of confettifell on her and -City police are investigatingan
Miss Joan Parker, daughter of
Judge Miles recommended that
Harry Peters, Mrs. Gus Peters, period was in charge of the presiMr.
and Mrs. E. J. Parker, 309 Wichers or Mrs. Brower.
on the guests. The house was ap- incident which occurred Saturday Klinger serve his sentence
4Mr». John Klystra. Mrs. Ben dent Committees for the various
East 11th St., is confined to Holpropriately decorated for the oc- at 9:45 pjn. when the rar of Ionia reformatorywhere he will
Krotoe, Mrs. Harold Michmcrs- meetings during the year were anland hospitalwith pneumonia.She Local PTA Observes
casion In a color scheme of pink Cornelius Vander Noot, being driv- be able to learn a trade. Klinger
' huizen, Mrs. Henry Michmershuiz-nounced.
en on Fourth St near Clinton St., pleaded guilty to breaking and enhas been ill for the past week and
and white.
an, Mrs. Mannes Folkert, Miss
The program, announcedby Mr*. her condition is slowly improving. Founder's Day
Games were played and high was struck by a 22 calibre bullet tering charge Dec. 20, 1940,
Frieda Folkert, Miss Irene Folk- Tena De Vries, consisted of two
At its regularly scheduled meet- score prizes were won by Mrs. P. that* pierced tha car’s trunk in which time his father, Herman
ert, Mis* Harriet Peters, Miss Eve- humorous readings by Mrs. James
ing last night in the Washington Tuls and Miss TheressaBos; low which it was found.
Klinger, pleaded guilty and was
lyn Kroeze, John Klynstra, Myron Vande Wege, two accordion selec- Make Initial Plans far
Vander Noot1* daughter, Mrs. sentenced to the prison near Jack
school, the Washington P. T. A. score by Connie Wabeke and Julia
Bolki, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman, tions by Nancy Kleeves, two voAnn Klugas, who was walking ion.
Good Friday Service celebrated the 44th anniversary of Dyke. A lunch was served.
Miss Agnes Maatman and Miss cal selectionsby Miss Vivian Dalthe founding of the national organGuests
included the Mesdames nearby,)reported hearing tha re,
Lester was released from cusHazel Maatman.
man accompanied by Mrs. Julia
port from tha gun. Officers are
At a committee meeting Tues- ization. Mrs. Kenneth De Free, J. Vander Leek, A. Jacobi, and P. making ballistic tatta of the slug. tody in order that ha might enter
SERVICE
Voorhorst and two readings by
president,stated that the associa- Tula, and the Misses Ann Jonker,
the Grand Haven GCC. camp Ha
Mrs. Gordon Van Put ten. A Val- day night In First Reformed tion was organizedon Feb. 18,
Phons SSff
NUNICA
DIES
Delia Roelofs, Edith Visser, Julia
was picked up last weak by Pro* II Baal tth
church,
initial plan* were made
entine game was played in charge
1897,
with
a
amall
membership,
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Dyke,
Dorothy
Visscher,
Grace
ballon Officer Jack Spanglfr after
for the annual community Good
Exkibiti
of Miss Jean Brandt.
OF
which, at present, has grown to an: Schrotenboer, Jane Bazuin, Jane
he left the camp without permisOlfbsrt VaiHtoP Water, Mgr.
Refreshmentswere served by a Friday observance, which this enrollment, in Michigan alone, of; Maatman, Clara Vander Leek,
CoufTOUtau Junkman sion.
year
falls on April 11. A service
Grind Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) committee headed by Mrs. De will be held in Hope Memorial 85.000 members.
Connie Wabeke, Theressa Bos, Jo
-Frederick Daniel (Turk) Alli- Vries. About 25 were present. chapel from 12 to 3 p.m. with
A girls’ chorus, composed of and Mary Wierenga,Theressa Grind Hivin. m. THSptcJil)
K; son, 6», of Nunica died of a heart
churches of the city cooperating. fifth and aixth grade pupils sang Busscher, Joyce Kooyers, Mary —Exhibits of right Grand Haven
attack Sunday at 9 a.m. shortly
Holland Man Marries
Committees appointedto make a group of aonga under the direc- Vos, Alice Jansen, Shirley and manufacturersan to be rant to
ftor hjs arrival on Muskegon lake
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman in Washarrangements for the service In- tion of Mias Gertrude Flaitz, of Florence Zoerhof.
If bt Muskegon where he had intend- Girl of Grand Rapids
ington, D. G, to be placed to his
clude: Program, the Rev. H. Van the music department of the local
ed to spend the day fishing.
Russell Karel, son of Mr. and Dyke, Dr. J. R. Mulder and schools. The Rev. H. M, VeensSUFFERS HURTS
reception room. This movement
3tr. Allison retired from busi- Mrs. Joe Karel of 132 East Eighth
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) was sponsored by the Grand HavGeorge SchuiUng; arrangements,choteen, missionaryto Amoy,
about 12 yean ago pnd is well St., and Miss Esther Ossewiarde,
William J. Brouwer and William China, led the devotions,and gave —Harold J. Ruster, 1734 Waverly en Chamber of Commerce and
Ti in Grand Haven, Spring daughter of Mrs. Fannie OneC. Vandenberg; printing George a brief talk. Mrs. DavidS. Pribyl, St., suffered injuries Saturday to those sending exhibit* are the
and Nunica. He was bom in waarde of Grand Rapids, were Schreur and Henry Looman; pub- 13 East 21 St., read a Lincoln one of his legs, while delivering Eagle-OttawaLeather Co., Hatton
.Lake Jan. 1, 1872.
united in marriage in the Imman- licity, Walter Vander Haar.
stofry, depicting,with fine percep- oil for the Standard Oil Co.
Leather Co., Peerless Glove Co.,
>rs are the widow, Mrs.
tion and insight, the strength and
Peerless Novelty Co., Story and
church to Gwri
iAUiion; one ion, Fred of RapUU Friday at 8:30 pjn. The
jrtrr
Revenue freight carried by mot- Clark Piano Co, Challenge StampPer
capita t
consumption of cheese humility of the martyred presii; one granddaughter;
and Rey- C. A. StoppeU of Holland of^ _
or trucks during December, 1940, ing and Porcelain Co., Canfield
. in 1939 amounted to dent.
IVank of
©C 1Eastman- fidated at the double ring cer«- 5.72 pounds, compared with 4.61
A nominating committee com- showed an increase of 11,6 per Manufacturing Co. and the Old, mdny.
1924, /
pound* in
to 19,
posed of Charles Van Zylen, Mrs. cent over the same month to 1939, berg ManufacturingCo,
i
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Doubts Early U.S. Trade
Hold on South America

Century Club Meets

They Reign as Champs of Holland City League

Netherlands

WAL I

Museum

diuf, ot

'

tertainad in a novel

sss

James Van Wessera, who was

Warm Friend tavern Monday
noon.

He

said he

was not

elected mayor of Grand Haven at
the Jhb. 17 primary to succeed
Rlchifd L. Cook, is not expected to
resign' as chairman of the Ottawa
county department of social welfare commission until he returns
from a vacation trip in Florida.

resulting in

very low

Lubbers wbo a
recently from South Dakota. Gifts
wert presented an* a two-course

w

Mr. Van Western has expressed

the AmcUoni of a
showed how they are bring

a desire to attend the commission’!

April meeting. He will not assume
his duties as mayor until the sacond council meeting in April

Km
Municipal Jud*.

WUHtatawab*,

sp&lS
****** J1

Boeve,bto^bJjSannS - Upon hk plea of guilty
Mrs. Carl Mannea, Mia. Henry A. afternoon to a charge of o

JMward

Lubbcn.

Sew

“

jiSSJ*
09trBtol's
Miss Johanna Lubbcn, Mrs.
Harold Lohrean and DahvyvMn.
tion, reaearch and publication of Bernard Smit and Arloa, Mr* and coeta of |5 by Jud* g,
findings,educp . ______
Clarence Lubbers and Jerome. Jldfftneyar,who wap arrastad far
tion in conttrittyaffairs.
Mitt Melva Lubbers,Mra. John local police on a warrant arrahg.
. M'Ktnds of material
Jipplng, Sr., Mis, John Jtpptag, •d to pay the
to tha local
Jr* Mrs. Mini* Van Alsburg, Three motorists
Mr. Withers .
Mrs. William Schaap, Mra. Art
It is Interesting
Slagh, Mrt. Hairy Bowman, Mn.
portant historicallybut occasion-

total
to

ally

a

rare

document

la found.

After being catalogued, the valuable records are placed in the
vault at the dty hall The display
of an object involvea many fact-

Girl of Crisp Is

gen and Geranl and
Mrs. Henry J. Lu

Urralne Smith, rs^te

Feted at Shower
A bridal shower was held Friday evening in the home of Mrs.
George Klomparens in Allendale
With an unblemishedrecord in to right), front row, Ward DeHu,
honoring her sister, Miss Alice
Jongekryg of Crisp. Games furn- league competition,ther Zeeland Henry Brinks, Gus Walters, Gerished entertainment for the even- Merchants basketball team be- ard Van Eden and Harold Pikcame 1940-41 champions of the aart; second row, Manager Stan
ing. A two-course lunch was servHolland City basketballleague, Schrotenboer. Donald Cook, A1
ed by the hostess after which the
bride-electwas presented with then posed for the above picture. Bor, Jason Schrotenboer, Jerome
Members of the team are (left Walters and Richard Baar.
gifts.
in the High school auditorium.

Society Completes Plans

Included in the

efist

are Jo Anne

Vander Velde, Myra Brouwer, Vifor uFrater Frolics,f
Something quite different for vian Dalman, Marie Steketee, Le-

*

5.

Hamilton

Lubbers, John Lubbers, Art
Slagh, Ben Lugen, Bert Breuker.
ed that a museum affords an im- Edd Lubbers. Mis. Johannes Lubportant method of teaching.
bers, Mn. Harold 'Lubbers, Mis.
Mr. Wlchera brought out that Henry Jipplng, Mis. Louis Haris.
there are many interestingthings Mrs. Gerben Kuyera, Mr. and
After winning the league title, which make the work mkritotl. Mrs. Henry J. Boeva, Mias Sophia
the Zeeland Merchants suffered The value of visual education h Lugcis and Donald Jipplng.,
their first defeat of the season on extensive, and a program supplethe night they received their tro- menting the established curricula
phy from Carl Zickler, league pres- in the public schools, haa been one
ident, the loss being to the Allegan of the interestingprojects carried
out by the museum. Spinning,
Oldsmobllcs.
weaving and candle* making are
examples of occupations that have
elected president for one year to
been demonstratedto public school
win meet Irifill out the term of Gertrude
pupils.*he said.
Meengs.
Mr. Wlchera mentioned several
SucceedingMiss Meeuwsen as
The Maplewood Parent-Teacher
ways In which the museum has
vice-presidentis Frances De Pree
of Bethel Reformed church, Hol- taken an active part In
land. Miss Jean. Van Dyke of Ity affairs. Tulip Time .
tion includes the definiteattempt
First Reformed,Holland, replaces
Helene Van Kersen as treasurer. to make the festival authentic In gram. The Rev. J. B. H. Van Lier*
Julia Simonson of. Harlem con- every way, and plates of the var- op wUl give a talk on the inious types of costumes are on dktinues her office as secretary.
vadon of Belgium and The NethPlans for the annual, apting play. The museum has also lad In
banquet to be held in the middle the staging of the Feb. 9 celebraMr. and Mra. J. Baron of East
tion of the founding of the dty,
of April were discussed.
flit St, left fant night by train for
Representatives from the fol- and haa taken the initiativein
lowing churches were presnt: calk for the Netherlands Refugee the wait coast They are planning
First, Third, Fourth, Bethel and fund, hesitated.
It k the afan of the local musTrinity of Holland, Zeeland First,
Beaverdam, Overlsel,South Blen- eum to serve the public in . the itouywooa wmi: tnetr eon, Malcolm.
fields of material culture, social
don and North
J
& fioas and J. Waning aw to
life and education, and religious
expression, Mr. Wlchera said in Ben ton Harbor today attmdtot an
Miss Audrey Outer
all-dayoU company meeting.
conclusion.
Mn. Mary Crock df Holland k
Dr. Bruce Raymond, dub presiFeted at Shower
spending a week to Detroit With
dent, presided.
Mrs. Willard Berghorat and Mrs.
Chocolate and Dutch pastries her son-1
B. J. W. Berghorst entertained were served from the Dutch kitch- and to.
at a bridal shower Saturday afteren on, the second floor by Mr*
ora, he said, for it has been learn-

Invited guests included Mrs. M.
Jongekryg, Mrs. J. M. Jongekryg,
Mrs. Mensir Jongekryg, Mrs. Jake
Jongekryg, Mrs. Dena Dryer, Mrs.
cultural Gordon Scholten, Mrs. Herman

fillinf

my.'Andnw

R

optimistic
Ottawa county supervisors do
over North American chances of
controlling a large majority of not meet in regular session until
South American trade at any April 8 at which time Mr. Van
Western will resign. It is expected
time in the near future.
Both South America and the the supervisors will consider the
United Stater produce raw mater- appointment of Mr. Van WesAem’s
successor at their April meeting.
lals, he stated, making trade dlf
flcult among the countries of the No mention has been made as to
western hemisphere.And, in the his successor although it is repast, Spanish, French, German ported several persons have exand English competition has been pressed A desire of being appointed
to the commission.
Speaking on the history of PanAmericanism,Dr. Raymond out-

lined the history of the PanAmerican movement.
MjUl South America, with the
exception of Brazil, was a part
of the Spanish empire at the
beginningof the 19th century,"
he said. "Brazil was a part of
the empire of the Portuguese."
To give an understandingof
social conditions in South America, he pointed out that South
America cannot amalgamate Europeans in the manner the United
States does, but rather that they
have pure Latins, Indians and
Negroes and also many peoples
cross-bredfrom these three races,

R

day night as theymjtln
erlanda Museum to b|ar a talk
Willard C Wkher*, nwreum
lunch was served. Games wan
A trua and faka contoat/in wnwn
ayed.
the men were tha ’•jlnni*occuAmong the invited goeats were
pied the- group during the early Mia.
J. Bonze lair, fe, lb*.
part of the atfoing. Anpatt* to
tar and Uoyd, to.
the queattona ware found among
Mn. Hanry RLUgtha exhibit*';' J •
‘ <
idui Lubbers to.
In an Informal talk on : “Our Walter Nabef, Mis. Edward UibMuseum," Mr. Wiohers
bRaandDlm, Mrs. Henry G. Lub-

Latin Nation*
'“Our problem In South Amer*
let is to make friends of the
latin countriesand to control
them for our own profit; we ain’t,
blame them if they loath this
Dr. Bruce M. Rayhead of the Hope college
history department,told members
of the local Exchange club at
their regular meeting In the

man

:

in’

Century club rtpitbere

Riyawnd CteTbifficuhiei VAN WESSEM PLANS
in ReUtiomhip. With
TO RESIGN IN APRIL

'

Personals

Haassevoort, Mrs. David Mohr, Holland audiences will be present- la Vandenberg,Phyllis Van Lente,
Mrs. Bert Horlings, Mrs. John ed at 8:15 p.m. Thursday and Fri- Marjorie Vaupell Dorothy EisenHorlings, Mrs. Herman Broene, day nights in the Woman’s Liter- berger, Ruth Ann Poppen, Jean
Snow, Lois Vander Schel, Mary
Mrs. John Broene, Mrs. John Potary club when the Fraternal sogiefer, Jr., Mrs. CaAper Broene, ciety of Hope college produces its Lois DeFouw, Jane Allen, Donna
Haight, Janet Snow, Charleen McMrs. John Rotrtian, Mrs. Henry first annual "Frater Frolics."
Huizenga, Mrs. Joe Konendyke, This combinationminstrel and Cormick, Joyce Bender, Joyce Ga-per cent. ‘Teoples like these are Mfs. Herman Horlings, Mrs. Maylien, Betty Ten Have, Miriam
variety show in two acts, directed
easily swayed by word of mouth, nard Mohr, Mrs. Corney Mohr,
Slagh, Helen Van Dyk, Betty De
and cannot be readied through Mrs. Abe Mohr, Mrs. Bernard by George Lumsden, Niagara Falls Vries and Evelyn Cook.
student,undergoes its final rehearreadine. Democracy must be re- Grooters, Miss Retta Dryer.
The story of the operetta takes
sals tonight
learned by each succeeding genplace in a select boerdingschool
In imitating the collegiatefun
eration, and this cannot be done
for girls. It is the day of their
of larger eastern schools, the
in an illiterate South America."
gradiuation and the principal of
Miami Popsdar With
Fraternal society has picked its
The first Pan-American conferthe school has given 'the girls pertalent exclusivelyfrom its own
ence was called in 1825 in Pan- HoBaad Residents
Holland.
membership. Combining humor mission to present a play tor their
ama, he said. President John
parents
providing
the
play
i* one
In a recent letter from Phillips and music, this show promised beQuincy Adams of the United
Breaks, who with Mrs. Brooks, sides the usual humorous skits, of Shakespeare’s.The girls per'States wished to send two represuade her that their burlesque of
1 sentatives to
Panama. After their daughter,Janet and Mrs. dancing,solos, and vaudevillenum- Cinderella really was written by
Brooks’ father, Dr. J. W. Fitch of bers by an all-male chorus of
three months’ debate in the senShakespeare.
Portsmouth,O., is spendingsome about 20 voices.
ate, and four months’ debate in
time
in
Miami,
Fla.,
word
of
othBlack-faced
endmen
for
the
fast
the house, delegates were authorized to leave. When they reached er Holland residents in the south moving minstrel show will be Hensley-Hawkins Vows
Panama, the conference had ad- was included.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bob Van Dyke, Frank Lokker,
noon at the Willard Berghorst Frederick Stanton, Mia CathaSpoken in Oil City
Journed to Mexico City. When the Wilson are also in Miami. Mr. and Dick Dievendorf and Lumsden
home in Zeeland honoring Miss lene Meneh, Dr. and Mi* .X J.
United States delegates reached Mrs. Henry Maentz and Dr. and with Howard Hoekje as interlocu- Miss Verda Hawkins of Holland Audrey Buter of Holland who wUl
Brower, and Dr. M. J. Cook. AkO
Mexico, the conference had ended. Mrs. H. P. Harms, who were in tor. Soloistswill include Jack Jal- and Burton Hensley of Oil City, be married to Ford Alfred Bergon the committee were Dr. and
Ft.
Lauderdale,
visited
with
the
Pa.,
were
quietly
married
in
the
ving
and
Jim
Riekse,
vocalists,
Dr. Raymond then outlined 60
horst March 14. Guests included Mr* W. G.- Whiter.
parsonage of Grace Methodist the Berghoratrelatives.
years of Pan-Americanhistory Srooks’ party before leaving for and Alvin Schutmaat,pianist
home last Saturday.
Taking part in other humorous church in Oil City Saturdayeven- * Those present were Mrs. Gerald The club will meet next Monday
during which the United Sts
Mr. Brooks told of seeing Mr. skit* will be Ken Lincoln, Johnny ing, Teb.
1 V Bos and Mrs. Dick Verseput of night fat the Ten Oatw home on
rdid not send a delegateto
The bride formerly was head of Grand Rapids, Miss Myrtle De West 14th St.
regularly-held meetings."During and Mrs. Chester J. La Huia of Vander Broek, Lew Bixby, Wenroute Ot Holland,
this period we foisted the Mexi- Miami, former Zeeland residents, dell Anderson, Gene Baker, George the orthopedic department of Hol- Vries and Mrs. Jane De Vries,
a poorer at the Holcan war on Mexico, and perform- well known here. Mrs. La Huis was Claver, Bob Heasley, Bud Holcomb land schools. Previous to her work Mrs. Milliam Schippre, Mrs. J. Honor Past Presidents
land Precisionparts plant, was
ed other deeds that made Latin- active as co-chairman of the and Jay Kapenga.
with crippled children,she was a Jan&sen, Mrs. Peter De Vries and
treated and released at Holland
Managers of various production sixth grade teacher: in Washington
Americansbrand us as rene- "Fiesta of Stars," held in the
Mrs. William Schlpper, Mrs. J. of Legion Auxiliary
hospital this forenoon for metal expect to reside on Overisel
grades. By 1880, the United Royal Palm hotel annuallyunder departmentsinclude Bob Hudson school
. The regular meeting of the Amof Zeeland.
buna on his right arm, abdomen
sponsorship of the Dade county and Bill Hakken, stage, Bixby and
'I"*"**]
• States was on the black list of
Mr. Hensley was manager of
erican Legion auxiliary took the and face. Anion Pari*
most of the South American Federationof Women's clubs to Gerard Cook, business,Riekse and the Holland Kresge store for sevform of a gala dinner in the dub Columbia Ave., and Lloyd
'^BfipFSen of ^tha .
countries, but late in the 80's aid 14 girls at the University of Schutmaat,chorus, and Gene Ro- eral years, being transferred to
rooms Monday night, when past 19, 100 East Ninth St,
churches attended the
James G. Blaine became UB. s
Miami. "Bunk" Bosnian of Holland thi, house superintendent.
Oil City about a year ago. Mr. and
presidentsof the organizationwere were burned early Sunday when
retary of state. He had long been works in Mr. La Huis’ gas and tire
Mrs. Hensley are living at 906
honored guests. Flowers and fav- a gas furnace backfired after a
an advocate of a reapproachment business,the letter stated.
West First St., Oil City.
The doctor and nurse gave the ors at the dinner were in keep- door had been opened, are showing tag. Mata speakers appearir_
A
CappeUa
Choir
to
with South American countries. Jhey had also seen Mr. and Mrs.
Shick test at the school Tuesday. ing with the patriotictheme. Mn. Improvementthe hospital re- the program tWart Dr. Luiiifci
He smoothed the way for a Pan- Michael ITiorgevsky and Mr. and Sponsor Operetta
Shafer and Rev. Walter da VeldMrs. J. D. Wiersma went to Harry Kramer, auxiliarypresident, ported.1'
New
Officers
Elected
American agreement, including Mrs. Egbert Gold, Mr. Brooks
presided. Arrangements for the
‘The Dress Rehearsal," an c
General
Motors
with
her
sistera,
(From Wedattday*sSentinel)
the United States, and in 1921, said.
Miss JosephineKuite of Paw
eretta first presented by the vocal by League Council
Mrs. Ren Koopman and Mry dinner were made bjr the Feba Pan-American conferencewas
James
R. Connor of route 6 has Paw spent tile put week-end to
ruary
committee
and
members
of
students of Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody
New
officerswere elected at a John Koopman.
called by Theodore Roosevelt and
returned to University hospital in
before the Century club recently, meeting of the Girls’ League for
Miss Cook, who has been ill the board of directors.About 75 Ann Arbor for further observation the home of her parenti Mr. and
Elihu Root in Washington.Being Mrs. Hoffman Celebrates
attended the affair.
Mi* R Kuite.
will be sponsored by the Holland Service council Monday evening with the flu is back again.
the first Pan-AmericanconferPast presidents who were spec- and treatment*
Miss Fannie Bultman tot the
High school A CappeUa choir for in Trinity Reformed church. Janet
Her
80th
Anniversary
Miss
Grace
Hulst
is
spending
ence in which the United States
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hk past week-end with friends
public performancesTuesday and Meeuwsen, member of First Re- some time with Mrs. Tony Bow- ial guests included Mrs. Mayo HadMrs. John Hoffman of 82 East
participated,it is called here the
a son Feb. 21 in Holland hospital
den, Miss Rose Slooter, Mra.
Thursday nights, March 4 and 6, formed church, Zeeland, was ens.
Grand
^
First Pan-Americanconference. 13th St., observed her 80th birthStanaway, Mrs. Jay Den Herder, named Theodora Alan. Mrs. Elk
The churches of thia vicinity wffl
During the conference, the Pan- day anniversary Sunday, Feb. 23.
and her son are how in the home observe "Women’s World Day of
Mrs. J. Mills, Mrs. E. Slooter, Mrs.
American union was formed."
A number of friends called at the
of Mi* Maggie Lam pen.
C. Ver Meukn, Mrs. A. Joldersma,
Prayer" Friday afternoon at ti*
Since that time, he said, all the home on Saturday and Sunday to
Mr. and Mn. Edward Stewart Overisel Reformed church. The
Mra.
J. Rozeboom, Mra. M. Japcountries have adhered to The extend best wishes.
plnga, and Mrs. N. Hoffman, to. of Mt Pleasant have returned program to be used was prepared
Hague tribunal, patents, copyOn Saturday evening she was
A. Leenhoutsand Mrs, George A. home after spending several days by the Worid Day of Prayer
rights and trademarks can be surprised by her brothers and sisPelgrim were unable to attend. with Mr. and Mra. O. G. White ner, mittee of Shanghai, China, wito
registeredfof all countries in the ters at the hpme of Mr. and Mrs.
Each of the guests was presented 94 East 13th St Mr. and Mrs. the theme, "Thy Kingdom
union at one office, disarmament Herman Brower. A two-course
Whitoner and Mr. and Mrs. Stew- Mra. L Scherpenisse wfflj
with a corsage.
has been discussed, the .Gran lunch was served by the hostess,
art were guests of Mr. and Mrs. and women of the variouwt
Following
the
dinner
an
interChaco war was settled at a Pan- Miss JeanetteHoffman, assisted
G. J. Stewart in Grand Rapids represented will participateto
esting
program
was
presented.
American conference,and the by Mrs. Judson Hoffman and Miss
Sunday.
the program. The meeting wffl beMiss
Gertrude
Bolema,
accompanAmerican neutrality zone which Clara Reeverts.
‘ The Rev. D. H. Walter* pastor
gin at 2 o’clock.
ied
fay
her
sister.
Miss
Ruth
Bothe United States has pledged to
Those present were the guest
of Central Avenue Christian ReMiss Margaret Lampen spent
letus, sang two vocal solos, and
enforce was set up by a Pan- of honor, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nyformed church, haa declined the the put week-end with relativei
the
latter
played
two
descriptive
American conferencein 1939.
kerk, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterpiano selections.Both are Hope call extended to him by the in Grand Rapids.
Music at the meeting consisted beek, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin TimLocal Holland high sc!
college students. Mrs. Edward Christian Reformed church of
of two piano solos by Mary Jean
merman,1 Mr. and Mrs. Georle
dents enjoyed a day of
Donivan gave an entertaining re- Midland Park, NJ.
Van Appledom. Guests were the Timmerman,Mrs. G. J. Nykerk,
Mr. and Mra. Carl BJoric left last Friday, while the
view of the amusing book, "The
Rev. Lester Kuyper, Simeon Mrs. Herman Wolters, Rev. Bentoday for their home in Traverse
were attending a teachers
Education
of
Hyman
Kaplan."
Heinkle and Charles Cooper. Secjamin Hoffman and Mr. and Mrs.
City after a short visit with the
tute in Grand
retary John Swets announced
Mrs: Katharine Van Duren, who
Herman Brower. Mr. and Mrs.
former’s mother, Mra. William E.
Sidney and Erma Petare of
that the board of directorsof the
recently celebrated her 89th birthHerman
Timmerman
of Byron
BJork, 221 West 12th St The Holland were callers at the Harry
club has approvedDee Bolhuis as
day anniversary, and who served
couple came to Holland from J. Lampen home lut Sunday. / »
Center were unable to be present
a candidate for membership.
as chaplain of the auxiliary for
Chicago where Mr. BJork attendFuneral serviceswere held last
many years, was an honored guest.
ed an insurance company convenTuesday
for Mr* John Big wbo
She
spoke
briefly.
South Blendon Girl Is
tion in the Stevens hotel.
ICE IS
died at the Holland hospital lata
In a short business meeting, Mn.
About 35 young people of the
Saturday evening, foUowtog an #•
Honored at Shower
E. D. Wallace wA elected treasYoung People’s Christian Endea- era tion on Thursday. Mr. and
urer
to
succeed
Mn.
Virgil
Foltz,
Mias Hester De Cook entertainvor societies of Bethel and Fourth
who haa moved from the dty. A Reformed church gathered in the nig had resided in
ed With a kitchen shower Thurs, Icy streetswere blamed for two
letter of appreciation from the basement of the home of Edith many years. Hie Rev.
automobile accidents yesterday in day, Feb. 20, .for Min Helen PoeMichigan Soldier’s home in Grand Mooi on West 20th St Tuesday penisse of the American
key at her horlie in South Blenchurch and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
Rapids for the floor lamp present- evening ror
for ’. i
penny social a
by Wilbur E. Wyatt, don. 1116 evening was spent playformer putor had charge of
ed
by
the
auxiliary
during
the
ing
games
with
prizes
going
to
Among
the=
f«
31. 213 fiver Ave.,
i
features
were
forand Neal Caauthe service which wu held, at-ti*
peat
month,
was
read.
Announcetune telling, pic
pictures and games,
"t, 21, 400 Washington. Ave., tjto' winners.Refreshments were
ment also was made of an AmeriDuane Elwyn is the name of a home. Burial wu made in the locmahed at 24th St, and Washing- served by the hostess, assttted by
canism dinner to be held in tfae •on bom Feb. 19 to Mr. and Mn. cal Riverside cemetery.
Jon Ave., police were informed. Mis. A. Nyhuis, Mrs. J. R Poslocal armory the Utter part of Leslie De Neff to the home of
Wyatt was driving west on 24th key and Mis. Harold Vruggink.
March under auspices of the Fifth to. Maggie Lampen. The baby
Others present were Mrs. HerSt. and* Caauwe was going south
Driving Ckargc
district.
man R Vruggink,Mrs. L Konzi,
weighed eight and a half pounds.
on Washington Ave.
U Denied by Flint
Miss Estelle Rusticus left this
Caauwe was said to have suffer- Mrs. J. Newenhouse, Mrs. M.
morning
for
South • Bend, Ind,
ed a minor leg Injury. Wyatt, who GerritoMn. J R Vruggink. to.
Memorid Windows Given
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (1
she win be employed at an
told police he could not stop his J. Steffens, Mrs. R ^Lubbers,
-Glenn
Wetaichenk,33, of
to.
J
Kort,
Mrs.
Henry
G.
as
comptometer
car because of the Ice was given
toTrinitrCImiV
arrested by state
Vhuggink, Mra.
Fikse, Mis.
a traffic violationticket for
Five to«noriri[window* depict(G. D Vruggink,Mis. R P. VenT5w Rev.,J« B, R Van Lierop for driving whil
to yield the right-of-way.
ing phases in the Ufo of CfcSbt
der
WaVMrs.
N.
Vender
Wal,
pleaded not guilty
appearedbefore. Municipal
have been presented to Trinity Re- who. returned from Belgium rebefore Justice George V.
cently
where
he
witnessed
the
inRaymond L. Smith this forenoon Mrs. B. J. Vruggink and Mrs.
formed qhuich by
vasion of Belgium win speak to Monday afternoon.
the congregation,
^ednraday, Mardh5, at-;
the But Overisel JBentbtfm) Rewindows have been
h.
levels.

He explained that the illiteracy
of Paraguay is about 88 per cent,
-and that the lowest illiteracy rate
in South America is 40 per cent.
As a comparison, he stated that
that of the United States Is 4.2
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; This Pictuiy was snapped dur- young lady about to fall in* a
Oirjfhe floor but not in love;
ing one
e of the hilariouslyfunny faint from the table where a
•cento at a rehearsal of the mouse chased her is Laure Montgomery played by Lillian Victor. ies for the schoolhousestag*.
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of Mra. George Morey. Mr* Wti- —Kenneth D. Wood, seam*
liam Norlto conductedthe lesson
on "How to Choose Becoming
on a transfer from
Lines." A pot-hick lunch w
served.’

About 35 per
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of an motor

Mrs. C lobbers
The two young men. Louis Van
vehiclesin New England
Skwten, (right) as Jim Griggs, Cooperating In this project art
Mr*: Ben Lugers, Mt* Edd Lub- ed by residents of cor
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In the life of Watts a touching
to

see Rossettiwith the hope of inter-

lUw Hem*

esting
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^

Otto P. Kramer, of this city and
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story is told of a
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Old
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Peachbelt, Allegan county, were
married Monday at the home ot
the bride's parents at Peachbelt,
it was announcedin the September
10 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published by M. G. Mdhtlng
in 1897. They left for a trip of two
weeks to Niagara Falls, Lockport,
and other places in New York. The
groom is a trusted employe at the'
Holland City Stat§ bank, being
assistant ^cashier and bookkeeper
there and is one of Holland’s most
popular young men. They will reside on Central Ave., corner of
Fifteenth street

Mias Anna Kleyn went to YpsL
lanti on Tuesday to attend th*
state normal school
WU1 Bosford, Alii* Van Raalte,
J. Kuite, Jr., and wife, Seth Nibbelink, Dr. A. Curtis, R. N. De
Merrell, H. Boone,. H. Boone, Jr,
Fred Steketee, Will Lamoretux,
and Miss Lena Boone attended the
fair at Muskegon on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson and
son of St Louis, Mo., were the
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
m: S. MarshaU.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Zanten ia entertainingMrs. A. H. Stalling of

27,

Dr. Shriver of

19*1

New York

Debaters

Make

Will Give Lecture Series Good Showing
Vander Meulen, president ot Western Theological sem- settled Persons in the Community:
inary, has announced that Dr. Migratory Workers in AgriculWilliam P. Shriver of New York, ture;” March 7 at 10:30 am, “A
city, recently secretary of the National Mission to Youth: EnDr. Jacob

Unit of City, Immigrant and Industrialwork of the board of national missions of the Presbyterian church, will be in Holland
March 3 to 8 to present five inspirKalamazoo.
Prof, and Mrs. P. A. Latta art ational lectures under the foundaat present at Detour, Chippewa tion of the John S. Bussing lec-

Hope debaters returned Saturday night from a two-day tournament at Manchester,tad, with

OVERUME TUI
GOESTOFROSB
' ' “"‘T teff

21 wins out of 34 debates. In the
A divisionfour teams won 13 of
Hope YearEaf*
the 24 debates and B class delistment for the New Home Mis- baters won eight of their ten
Wiad Up Year ia Wia
sion.”
clashes.Clinton Harrison and Anon Alma Floor
Dr. Shriver was reared in Bal- drew Veldhuls who debated the
negative
side
in
the
B
group
had
timore, Md^ and is a graduate of
Hope frosh climaxed a spectaJohns Hopkins university and a perfect record of five wins. DeUnion Ideological seminary, New bates were all on Pan-American cular, undefeatedseason with a
45-36 win over the Alma Frosh
York. His first work was the Union.
at Alma Friday night in a overIn the A dais, Jeanette Rylaarsfounding of Northminsterchurch
time game.
in a grtkt congested tenementdis- dam and Emily Bielefeld, negative,
Hope took the first two quartrict in New York. From his pas- won four decisionsin six attempt*.
ten, 12-8 and 22-16, but led by
torate he was called to the board Beth Marcus and Corrine Pool
Guard Walker, the Scotties reof national missions.He establish- won three out of four and Jeanne
covered in the second half and
ed the American parish in the up- Horton and Mary Felter, who took trailed31-28 at the third-quarter
their
other
two
rounds
on
the
afper side of New York. As the new
end. In the fourth they tied at
immigration became so large a firmative,lost both.
32-32 with five minutes to go and
Anthony
Dykstra
and
Dwight
part of the population of AmeriGeorge Slager tied with a set of
Grotenhouse,
negative,
and
John
can cities, he extended his interfree tosses In the dying seconds..
est to the more effectiveorgani- Hains and John Westhof,affirmHero of the whole thing was
ative,
each
won
three
out
of
six
xation of the churches in the city.
Slager
who not only made the
debates in the A division.Prof.
The Bussing lectureshipis made
tying points, but sank seven out
William Schrier and Prof. Clarpossible by the legacy of the late
of nine in the overtime.
Mary Bussing of New York city ence De Graaf served as A judges
Slager was high fbr the winfor debates between other colleges.
which provides an annual series of
ners with 19, followed by Walker
In
addition
to
Harrison
and
lectures relating to domestic misof the Scotties with 18.
Veldhuis, Charles Stoppela and
sions.
The Alma and Hope frosh
Gordon Glrod, affirmative, won
teams are undoubtedlythe best
three of their four B debates while
In the conferencethis year and
Miss Horton and Mias Felter lost
their fast and evenly-matched
the decision in their only debate
play was as exciting as any varin this class. Ruth Stryker judgsity go. Smooth ball handling
ed B debates for other schools.
combined with plenty of fight
Approximately750 debaters, made this an unusually fine prejudges, coaches and reserve teams lim.
participated in the tournament, Hope
TP
ed in j^ale blue mousseline-de-soie.the largest in the country. Final Nlenhuis, F ................
0
On her head she wore a lace cap enrollmentshowed an all-time Dalman, F ................
9
and her flowers, in pastel shades, high of 262 teams from 66 colleges Van Dort, C ............
7
and universities.A total of 144 Slager, G ..................
formed a colonial bouquet.
19
George Good of Grand Rapids, teams debated at Manchester and Van Uene, G ............
8
the groom's brother,was best man, 118 teams were at Huntington, Hamm, F ....................
2
and Frank Duffy of Holland,. Ed- about 25 miles from Manchester,
43
ward Heuvelhorstand James L. co-sponsors of the tournament. Totals ........................
TP
Mclnerney,Jr., both Grand Rap- Prof. George Beauchamp, head of Alma
the Manchester speech depart- Heimforth,F ............
0
ids. seated the guests.
10
For the wedding, Mrs. Good, ment, is director of the tourna- Saxton, F ....................
Davis, C ....................
6
mother of the groom, selected a ment.
Entrants in the tournament Walker, G ..................
18
rose crepe dress and wore a corcame from nine states; Illinois, Pears, G ...................
0
sage of white gardenias.
Indiana,
Michigan,
Ohio,
KenWickman,
F
..............
2
A breakfast and reception was
tucky.. Wisconsin, Nebraska,Minheld in the Palmer House follownesota and two teams from Pasa- Totals ........................
3f
ing the service.
dena. Calif., which were on tour.
Official— Barberri, CSTC.
For her going away costume the
Fourteen Michigan schools enterbride chose a navy blue wool suit
ed teams.
with accessoriesof a lighter shade,
On Friday evening entertainand wore a white orchid. After
ment
was provided by the Tau
a wedding trip the couple will
Kappa Alpha chapter.
make their home in Adrian.

Unbutea

•

to find some
county, where the professor will tureship.
4*7 by the Sentinel
words
which
would
express the
Printing Co. Office M-M'
Dr. Shriver’ggeneral theme will
devote himself to work in grading
thuth without wounding the sensiWiat Eighth atreet,Hoibe "Home Missionsan<J Democschools.
told, Michigan.
tiveness of the artist. It was not
The First Reformed church racy” and all his lectures will be
titered aa second claaa matter at easy, for the sketches were someThursday
evening unanimoualy presentedin Nettinga Memorial
the post office at Holland,Mich.. what commonplace, with no sign
called for its pastor the Rev. 1C, chapel of the seminary. On MonIldar tha act of Congress,March 8, of prominenceabout them. At last
day, March 3, at 4 p.m., Dr. ShrivFlipse of Passaic, N. J.
he told him what he thought as
er’s subject will be "Freedom for
The
danger
of
having
weak
A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager sympathetically as he was able.
Progress: Genius of Democracy in
bridges
during
the
threshing
sea. A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager
Ottawa county furnished the
The old man then drew out anothson was illustrated at Hopkins re- America and the Contribution of
Union
armies
1,547
men
during
the
er collectionof pictures by a stuTelephone—News Item* SlW
cently, when a traction engine Home Missions." •
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 8111
dent, saying. "What is your opin- war. Five Ottawa county men
On Tuesday, March 4, at 10:30
crashed through a small bridge a
gave
up
their
lives
in
the
terrible
National Advertising Representstlve ion of these?” Rossetti,delighted
a.m. his subject will be "Crucial
short
distance
east
of
that
place
to show his appreciation of good rebel prison of Andersonville.They
ground: The American City and
The publishershall not be llabl# work, said with alacrity.‘These were Albert De Groot of the 2nd and was badly damaged, v
tor lay error or errors in printing
CorrespondenceIncluded: East Its Church;” March 5 af 10:30
Michigan
Cavalry;
D.(
A.
Mark117 advertising united a proof of are excellent. They show signs that
a m., “One Nation Indivisible: The
uch advertisementshall have been the student will one day distingu- ham, of the 9th Cavalry; Hendri- Holland— Miss Anna Rooks left for New American and Democracy;"
Crisp where she will teach for the
obtained by advertiser and returned
kua
Nyland,
of
the
8th
Infantry;
ish himself.” The old man then
March 6 at 1,0:30 am, “The UnD* him in time for correction with
Albert Simmons of the 17th Infan- third term in that school.
or correctionsnoted said, "I was that student.”
Theological
student
Van
Wyke
thereon;and In aucb case If
Nothing could well be sadder try; Nathan R. Tompkins of the
from Pella, Iowa, while on his way
so noted Is not corrected,
than
such a life history. Excellent first sharpshooters.—Grand Haven
liability shall not exceed
to Grand Rapids spent a few
Tribune.
promise
40
years
ago,
now
failure!
inch a proportion of the entire space
Locals Included: The Holland days here with Rev. Wleland and
occupied by the error bears to tbs It is not that the hand had lost
family.
occupiedby such adverits cunning, but the man had lost pension board organized WednesJohn J. Rooks opened school
day,
Dr.
O.
E.
Yates,
president;
his character.
here
Monday and will teach this
terMi or SUBSCRIPTION
Something of this sorrow be- Dr. J. A. Mabbs, secretary and Dr. school the ensuing year.
One year 12. oo; 81s months H-2S;
A.
Vander
Veen,
treasurer.
Three months 75c: 1 month 25c; Single longs to the words of our Lord.
FG FT
Miss Kate G. Rooks will teach An attractivewedding took place
Marriage licenses were issued
\ eepy to. Subscriptlona payable In ad- "My house Ls the house of prayer,
at 10 a.m. Saturday in St. James
the
Couter
school
for
another
vance and will be promptly dlscon- but ye have made it a den of Saturday to Oscar Van den Berg
church, Adrian, uniting Miss Kathtinned If not renewed.
and Hannah Beelen of Holland year.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by thieves." When Moses fashioned
New
Holland— MLsses Katie and erine Bennett, daughter of Mr. and
reportingpromptly any Irregularity the lines of the tabernacle,which township; George J. Steggerda and
Anna Wagenaar arrived home last Mrs. George L. Bennett of Adrian
l delivery. Write or phone 819L
were preserved in the great build- Sena M. Ter Vree of Holland.
Wednesday evening from a weeks and John J. Good, Jr., also of AdSt/u- mail service between East
ing of Herod where our Lord
sojourn with Dr. and Mrs. Milan rian. son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Holland
and
Zeeland
has
been
orTHE NEW TECHNIQUE
taught and worked, he saw a wonColburn, at Dorr, Allegan county. Good of Holland.
When the British government derful promise of a great future. dered increased to three times a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. P. Luidens, Artisticarrangements of white
offkdsllyadmitted that English This rude beginning reared in the week fpom September 9. Schedule
FT
Tuesday morning a girl.
gladioli decoratedthe church for
days
are
changed
to
Tuesday,
parachutists had been sent into lonely desert of Sinai, should one
Master
John
Wagenaar,
of
this
the
ceremony,'
which
was
witnesssouthern Italy to attempt the de- day be a meeting place for all na- Thursday and Saturday.
A pure blooded Cuban blood place and Master Paul Schelleman ed by about 500 guests.
struction of vital power stations tions. Here was to be the only
of Noordeloos, and a few others
The bride wore a gown of ivory
and other military objectives,the center of mankind, the only hound, to be used for tracking esstarted for Grand Rapids last
caped
prisoners
and
criminals
has
satin and a veil of lace taken fnpm
newest war technique acquired source of fellowship,the only
Wednesday morning to attend the
her mother's wedding dress. A
good standing— for many Ameri- power that could bind men to- been added to the police force of
state fair. They all went on bicythe
county.
Turnkey
H.
Van
Ry
Is
dainty halo of the same lace held
cans at least. Up until that time gether. More than a thousand
cles.
her veil in place and she carried
the average reaction of average years passed away, and he who owner of the animal. The dog was
Our district school opened last
a prayer book topped by a single
Americans probably was that par- was greater than the temple stood used previoiyly in the same busiMonday
with
a
good
attendance.
white orchid and lilies of the valachutists were “criminals” and within its walls to see what ful- ness in the swamps of Florida.—
Seth Cobum the principal teacher
ley.
that the use of the device was a fillment of the promise there was. Grand Haven Tribune.
with
Miss
Francis
Post
as
assis'Mferime
y/
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Breyman,
Miss Mary Good of Grand RapHe found that, though the buildtant.
When the techniquewas first ing was more magnificentthan of Salem, Oregon, visited the forids, sister of the groom, as the
Overisel—
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs.
bride's only attendant, was attirtiled on a fairly wide scale by the Moses had ever dreamed of, yet In mer’s brother, Otto Breyman on
H. H. Dampen on Sunday a baby
Russians in the Finnish war, most reality the rude sketch of the an- Monday and Tuesday.They were
son.
people, quite understandably, felt cient lawgiver was far more than on their way home from Europe,
At a meeting of the congrega- Three From Here Attend The group enjoyed tobogganing at
“that landing parachutists behind the elaborate design of Herod. where they have spent the past
tion of the Holland Christian Rethe Country club after which
the military lines wa* not quite ac- There was no trace of wide fellow- six months visiting Germany, Engformed church of this place last State Board Meeting
they
returned to the Van't Hof
land,
France,
Switzerland
and
cording to military Hoyle. When ship. There was no spiritual comweek, Rev. Van Vessem of Fulton,
Several automobile accidents
Miss Inez Von Ins, Miss Corne- hMne for games and refreshments
Italy. They visited all the principle
Finnish women and old men club- munion.
111.,was called.
were reportedto Holland police
which
were
served by Mrs. Van’t
lia
Van
Voorst
and
Charles
Stoppoints
of
interest
in
these
counThe
Fraternal
society
of
Hope
bed sod* ,of those unlucky RusThe house of God was to be kept
East Saugatuck—School com- pels returned to HoUand Sunday Hof.
college revived one of its old over the week-end. No one was
sians to 'cteajththe world was in- as a sanctuary, a place of peace, tries.
Guests were John
Mez, social functions in the form of Injured in the mishaps.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bak- menced at the Schrotenboerdis- afternoon after attending a quartclined t6 applaud. Later when Ger- where men might go for worship
Donald Y. Bertran, 81 East
trict last Monday with Kate Ten
erly business meeting of the Mich- Rodger Van Nuil, Jimmy De a Washington’sBirthday stag in
many used parachutesin the as- and confession.The earlier codes ker, on Tuesday, a son.
Houten
as principal.
Ninth
St., reported his vehicle
Vries,
Rodger
Kramer,
Teddy
De
the Hope church parlors Saturigan Christian Endeavor board of
John Strabbing, the Hamilton
fault on Holland, the blood of the of Judaism even warn against encollided on East Eighth St, SatFillmore— Married last Wednes- trustees held over the week-end Graaf, David Brower, Roger day evening.
hardware
merchant,
has
been
apia the democraciesboiled tering the temple enclosure with
day at the home of the groom's in Hastings.Mr. Stoppels attended Kuiken, Nelson Morris, Kenneth
The program following the din- urday with a car driven by Robert
Indignation.Charges were sticks or dusty feet, and forbid pointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff
parents, John Etterbeekand Miss the Sunday sessions only as he Van Nuil, Howard Van Dahm ner took the form of a regular Adarris, route 3, Holland, when
Whitbeck
of
Allegan
county.
______ made that those parachut- the worshippers to bring money inJennie Dieters.The reception w&s
and Paul Van Zoeren.
fraternity literary meeting, and, Adams pulled to the center lane
'Die school census as taken by
participatedin the debate tournaists were disguised as civilian lab- to the courts of praise. But in
as if to turn left but, Instead.,
held last Friday evening.
like the decorations,was in keepAttorney
Arthur
Van
Duren,
plament
at
Manchester.
Ind.,
Friday
Jesus'
time
a
pernicious
traffic
orers. In cases where those charges
made a right turn into the slds
Invitation
cards
are
out
for
the
ing
with
the
George
Washington
proved well founded,the Dutch had sprung up in the outer courts ces the number at 2,490. Th# wedding of Gerrit Oetman and and Saturday. The three represent Mrs. Henry Van
of his car.
theme.
Martin
Bekken,
Holland
were of course justified in shoot- of the temple. The Sadducean school census shows a steady in- Miss Gertie Lummen on Friday, junior superintendent,publicity
Bernard Melste, 14 East 21st
senior, and Bill Tappan, Holland
and church activities, respectively, Feted on Birthday
otherwisekilling .the in* family of Annas held the high crease. This would indicate that
St., reportedhis car broke the
Oct.
1, at the home of the bride's
junior,
were
co-chalrmfn.
About
population is considerably
lift* the state board.
& vaders as spies. But those charges priestly office, and for a share of our
An enjoyable dinner was held 100 Fraters including over 50 fog light of another vehicle as
parents.
Plans were made for the state
have so far not been sifted, and the profits these rulers of the over 8,000.
he was backing out of a parking
Graafschap—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benat
the home of Mr. and Mrs. alumni were present.
William H. Beach and James
convention which will be held June
if a parachutist wears a recogniz- temple permitted the sacred
space on River. Ave.
jamin
Lugers
rejoice In the adPhil
Waalkes,
president
of
the
25 tb 29 in Benton Harbor and the Bert Ter Haar in Drenthe Wedable uniform there is now no long- porches to be soiled by a business Cook, have purchased the “Little
An unidentified young girl esvent of a daughter Sunday Sept.
theme selected was “Christ Calls nesday, Feb. 19, on the occasion fraternity, acted as master of caped hurts Saturday at 11 ajri
er any reason why he shWd not that commercializedthe institu- Wonder” mills, of H. H. Karsten at 5.
ceremonies,
and
Mayor
Henry
Zeeland. The change will be made
tion of religion.
—Are Ye Abie?” This theme ties of the birthday anniversaryof
be treated as a prisoner of war.
Geerlings, Frater alumnus, open- when she ran In front of the car
School opened in District No. 2.
in with the Internationaltheme of Mrs. Henry Van Dam.
This temple commerce was of next week and the business will be
For it is of course obvious, on
of Richard Elgersma, 19, 128 East
Fillmore
Monday
morning.
BenjaThose present were Mr. and ed the meeting with prayer. Fol- 17th St., and was knocked to the
the last few years. Plans also were
the evidence of the latest British two kinds. One of these was a run by Mr. Cook, who will move to
lowing a song service,led by Bob
min
Neerken
and
Gertie
De
Vries,
made for the spring conclave to be Mrs. Henry Van Dam, Mr. and
attempt in southern Italy, that trade in birds and ahimals suita- Zeeland.
teachers.
Montgomery, Dr. Wynand Wich- pavement.Elgersma told police he
At the Nineteenth St. water staheld In April with Clifford Mrs. Harry Ter Haar, Mr. and ers, president of the college and was making a right turn off River
attack by parachutistshas become ble for the sacrifices. The law deMrs. Ben Lehman and Mr. and
Stems of Ene as chairman.
Jjggtancl
standard military technique.All manded that these creatures tion over 10,000,000gallons of waalso an alumnus of the fraternity, Ave. onto Eighth St. when the
Mrs. Bert Ter Haar. CongratulaAll
sessions
were
held
in
the
«atioas that can will use it, and should be free from certain blem- ter were pumped during August.
FISH FRY IS
made some remarks on Wash- girl ran from the north side of
John Zwemer reports that on
Eighth St.
an
First Presbyterian church and tions and best wishes were ex- ington.
mr - ' - if no more reason
A^cwss why
TVliJ they ishes. An animal had to have
S«UT« ail
should not than there is why they inspector’sstamp of approval be- Monday the Hefnz pickle factory
HELD BY LOCAL CLUB board members were entertained tended.
Police were informedthat John
Alvin Schutmaat reviewed “Out
received 1,700 bushels of cucumfore it could wbe
sacrificed. ”
Under
in Hastings homes. Anthony
should not sink ships with U-boats
---*
of the Night,’’ recent book by Fergo, West 15th St., escaped
or destroy the enemy's resources the patronageof the authorities bers.
The annual “fish fry” of the Stamm of Kalamazoo,state presi- Miss Whilmina Poll Is
Jan Valtin. after which a glee hurts Saturday when he walked
G. J. Steggerdaand Miss Sena
from oAggsAOJiia
airplanes Ml
or y
with
ill big
Ui£ guiia.
guns pens
--- were
----- set up in the outer
club of fifteen voices,which is a into the side of the automobile
Holland Pointer and Setter club dent, presided at the sessions.
f There is not the slightest doubt court o{ the edifice and from tjiis Ter Vree were married Tuesday
Miss Loretta Fraleigh and Kar- Honored at Shower
part of the "Frater Frolics,”pre- of George Hewlett at 12th St.
was enjoyed by approximately80
that America, if it gets into a war, PiflCe 0* advantagethe traders of- afternoon at the home of the
roll Chase of Detroit, correspondJK
Mrs. Walter Poll, assisted by sented several numbers from the and River Ave. Joe and Russell
will employ the new technique if *ered sacrificial victims which had bride's parents on Land St., Rev. members and guests of the club ing secretary and extensionas- Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink, enter- show. Edgar Dibble, past presi- Langeland were listed as witIt can gain any military ends ^ccady passed the temple exam- J. Van Houte officiating.
Friday night in the American le- sociate,respectively,of the state tained with a miscellaneous sur- dent, invited the alumni to attend nesses.
Alderman William Westhoek has gion clu brooms.
through it Or if America does Nation. The usual unsavory means
board, motored to Holland with prise shower last Thursday ki the minstrel show, which is to be
C. T. Dyer, chairman,was as- Miss Van Voorst before reluming honor of Miss Whilmina Poll. given Thursday and Friday
not use the device, it will not be were taken by the syndicate to taken the contract for moving the
because we are more virtuous but discourage independentofferings, house of John Kerkhof, which has sisted by Conservation Officer to Detroit
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. nights, Feb. 27 and 28.
because we are more stupid in a ’rhcre wa5 considerable bartering to be moved to allow the opening Forrest Lavoy, Herm Walters. Dr
BREAKINS
Charles McBride closed the
George Woltoff, Miss Irene BorgJames S. Shouha, H. H. Lane and
military sense. But America will and haggling over the prices of of Seventeenth St.
man
and Miss Dona Looman. A meeting with a humorous sumIs Feted at Shower
At a meeting of the common Dr. E. J. Bacheller.
almost certainly not lag behind. the sacrifices and this aroused the
Grand Haven. Feb. 27 (SmcUD
two-course lunch was served and mary of his college days, which
councilon Tuesday evening, it was
Guests of the club were mem- in Wyoming Park
Training In the new technique is righteous anger of the Master.
he completedwith a serious note —Harvey Jacobitz. 18, and Fred
many gifts were presented.
The second enterprise in the decided to notify the Michigan Bell bers of the board of directors of
already a part of the education
Those present included Mrs. on the life of George Washington. Van Assen who will be 17 in SeptMiss Esther M. Johnson, a
that some of America’s fighting temple court was money changing. TelephoneCo. to remove its poles the Holland Fish and Game club.
ember, both .of Grand Rapids, were
Mary Poll, Mrs. George Poll, Mrs.
bride-elect,
was
guest
ot
honor
The entertainmentwas in charge
men are getting in the army The Romans insisted upon their from Eighth St.
arraigned before Judge Fred T.
Henry
Poll, Mrs. Harry Looman, Dr. Shafer Speaks
The city schools opened Tuesday of Ted Steketee and A1 Lambers at a miscellaneous shower given Mr*. Gerrit Boone, Mrs. Jerry
own coinage. The only coins perMiles in circuitcourt Monday at
by
Mrs. George Hall in her home
noon and pleaded guilty to charges
It takes a little time for the mitted from Jewish mints were and Supt. C. M. McLean, Princi- who showed several reels of movBosma,
Mrs.
Lambert
Boone, at Hope Exercises
in Wyoming park Saturday aftWorld to get used to such new de- small copper pieces. Since the Ro- pal F. D. Haddock and their able ing pictures from the state deMrs.
Herman
Meurs,
Mrs.
ArDr.
Luman
J. Shafer, associate of breaking into six cottages at
ernoon. Bridge and 500 were playvices in war, but this newest one man coins were stamped with the corps of teachers were indeed a partmentof conservation.
thur Meurs, Miss Marjorie Poll, secretary of the Board of Foreign Port Sheldon on or about last
ed, prizes being awarded to Miss
busy
lot.
The
total
enrollm«it
of
John
Swieringa
played
several
Miss Dona Looman, Miss Esther Missions in the Reformed church, Jan. 17 and taking numerous armay now be regarded as having figure of the Emperior, they could
Johnson, Mrs. Ansarge and Mrs.
Heyboer, all of Grand Rapids, led devotions and spoke briefly at ticles.
been accepted. From a "crime” it not be brought into the temple scholars is over 1,600 and the su- accordion solos and led the group
Ada
Johnson. A two-course lunch
The probate court waived Jurishas evolved into a "technique.” lest the second commandment be perintendentdeservescredit for in singing old time songs. Neal De was served by the hostess,assist- Mrs. Jake Sleeker, Mrs. Lambert Hope college chapel exercises on
The new name has a more respect- violated. Jewish pilgrims from the perfect system with which he Waard. president of the Holland ed ba Mrs. Vem Rhodes and Mrs. Gebben, Mrs. L. Woltman, Mrs.
Monday. "The missionaries have diction in Van Essen's case this
It able sound than the old. but it is foreign lands had brought all kinds controls this large number.
Fish and Game club, spoke briefly
Gebben, Mrs. Lester Woltman, been able to demonstrate what morning after which he was arThe Sons of Veterans enter- in which he outlined the coopera- Ralph Fluger. Table decorations Mrs. William Timmer, Mrs. John they believe by helping to relieve raigned before Justice George V.
Just as grim. But for that matter, of coins, and these had to be
were in jceepingwith Washington’s
changed into the tiny pieces suit- tained the S. of V. camp of South tion of the two clubs.
Timmer, Mrs. Jake Schultema, the wounded and suffering Chin- Hotter where he waived examina•0 Is war as a whole.
birthday.
Haven
last
Saturday.
In
the
eveable for temple use. It was possiMrs. Albert Schuitema,Mrs. Vic- ese during the present war,” he tion and was bound over to circuit
The invited guests included Mrs.
tor Godding, Mis* Anna Bleeker, said ta speaking of his recent trip court under $2,000 bond, not furRELIGIOUS RECONSTRUCTION ble for the exchangersto demand ning a banquet was given at S. of Stay Off Icebergs, Is
Madge Ansarge and daughters,
nished.
Miss Irene Borgman, Miss Evelyn through the Far East
G. Walter Fiske says: "Believ- exorbitant rates for their work, V. hall at which also the G. A. R.
Jean and Fern, Mrs. Burroughs
Jacobitz told the court he sold
An amusing account of being
Coast Guard Warning and daughter, Nancy, Mrs. E. N. Borgman, Miss Genevieve Moes,
that in these days of threaten- and in time these became so high and W. R. C. were present.
some
of the stolen articles for
Mrs.
E.
Werkman
is
spending
a
Miss
Hazel
Timmer,
Mias
Mae
searched
by
the
Japanese
police
that
the
poorer
pilgrims
could
ed family disaster we can not put
Nesbit, Mrs. N. J. Arents, all of
which he received $13. Van Assen
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
moral safety into our homes with- hardly afford to pay their vows.
Capt. Charles Bontekoe has Wyoming park, Miss Etta Fluger, Timmer, Miss Juba Gebben, Miss for information concerning his
claimed he received only $4 of the
Christ drove the traffickers P. Dogger in Grand Rapids.
out the safeguardsand spiritual
issued a stern warning to persons Mr*. Ralph Fluger, Miss Jean Ly- Katherine Lemsoh, Mira Julia tour of China and his conversation
Schuitema and Mis* Kathleen with a newspaper correspondent money.
Miss Nellie Glerum of Grand that they should not venture out
help of vital religion: we must from the temple. He did not use
ons, Mrs. Vem Rhodes and Mrs.
S Jterefore make our personal re- physical force. They left, not be- Havei. retumal to her home Sat- on the icebergs along the Lake Gerald Doyle of Grand Rapids, Vander Ploeg, all of Holland and on a bin were told by Dr. Shafer.
Texas comprises one-twelfth ths
urday
from
an
extended
and
plea‘ ligion more courageous, out-spok- cause they feared the arm of one
Michigan shore. Numerous persons Mrs. Fred Riley of Battle Creek, Zeeland. Others invited were Mr*. His papers were finallyreturned
entire area of the U. S.
V* #n, more honest and frank. Only man or the light of wrath in His sant visit with relativesand climbed over the icebergs far out Mr*. Edith Moomey and Mrs. Ada Ray Bleeker and Mrs. Harry Poll to him in a paper sack with a letof Grand Rapids and Mr*. Joe ter of apology from the police
J.; thus can we win our modern face. They left because He was in friends in the city.
from shore over the week-end.
Johnson of this city,
Poll of Caledonia.
which he says he would like to
youth to a personal loyalty to the right and they knew It. The
frame.
scourge
of
cords
is
apparently
used
Jraui Christ and His ideals of livupon the animals.
He specializedin "talking with
Jfc'.pf.''.'''
Is Honored at Party
Vesper Service
people"
because he think* they
The
Jewish
ecclesiastics
were
‘We sincerely desire that sort
Lion or Lamb?
0| Beyer Residence
are the most interestingthings in
of religionwhich is a human ex- enraged and they insisted that
Held at Chapel
Mrs. A. Beyer entertained at
the world, he said. Interesting
I Perienoe of God’s life and love in Jesus should be destroyed.The
interestingprogram of
her home at 254 East Eighth St.
stories of his interviews with the
the midst of life’s ordinary tasks events of the last few days had
chamber music wu presented at
test. Thursday in honor of her
Japanese leader, Dr. Kagawa, and
lutl
*nd tests. We covet a vital, life- made Him a popular hero. The
a vesper sendee Ip Hope Memor•on, Lester, who observed his
the GeneralissimoChlang Kairaising
of
Lazarus,
the
excitement
relationship with the Suial chapel Sunday afternoon by a
18th birthday anniversary.The
Power at the heart of life.” of His entry into the city, and His
group of. Hope college students hek of China were told by the "A M at forty U a tool iadsaT— Yowig
guest of honor was presented
under the direction of James T. speaker.
not accept the invitationand dealing with the temple violators
with many useful gifts. After •
raauAir
served to make Him the idol of
fo to church next Sunday?
Mearns of the music department
social evening was spent, a twothe crowd that throngedthe city
Miss Pauline Loew, violinist
M-ArironoIndians dropps*
course lunch was served by the
for the Passover. And so they
pupil of Mias Ruth Keppel, and
•watite tmbtom, \m V«
hostess.
Engagement in East
tned other ways of attack. An old
AFTER
LONG
ILLNESS
Alvin Schutznaat pianist played
Those attending the affair were
law required the rulers of the Jewthe Allegro movement of the
IT— Lincolnnods
«+'
-T5
tMJn
gt Interest Here
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer, Patsy
•rn«p«#ch In N*w Yodfc
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special)
ish tribes to test the claims of a
Nardini "Sonata In E Minor,"
interest to the many friends
Ruth, -Hope Marilyn, Bonita Lou,
prophet.If they found the prophet
and the Allegro and Lento move- —Mis* Hazel McCarthy, 47, died
Ur. and Mrs. 0. S. Reimold at
Barbara Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Herteaching falsely or unable to give
ment! of the Beethoven "Sonata suddenly in the home of her broman Cook and son, Allyn, Jr., Mr.
N* Y. and Holland, is the
ther, George McCarthy, to Grand
evidence that his inspirationcame
in EV*
and Bin. Edwin O. Lake, Marvin
— crt of the engagement from God, they had the right to
"Sonata In E flat" (Allegretto Haven township, Sunday at 11:30
^yer, Lucille Wolten, Mr. and and Allegro), by Salnt-Saens, was Pin. She had been In ill health for
.WMdti, Orlando S. Reimold, put him to death. With this anciMrs. A. Beyel-, Lester Beyer and
•fd Miss Mary Orr Luqueer. ent law in mind the Sanhedrin
played by Gordon Berkel, clar- about 30 yean but her condition
Johanna Welters.Mr. and Mrs.
~ of Mr. and Mrs. Robert sent a Reputationof its members
inetist, with Mr. Mearns at the was not considered serious.
John Woltefs could not attend.
seer of New York city.
piano. The program dosed with : ,8he waa born in Chicago July 30,
to question Him about His attack
Luqueer is a member of
the ‘Trio in C. Minor," (allegro), 1893, and lived in Grand Haven
jjPJJ to®- What authority did He
“ of M37 of Wellesley colBilly Van9t Hof Entertains by Beethbven,played by- Min townshipfor 30 yean. She wai a
Mr. Reimold was graduted Christ claimed
Carolyn Kremers, violinist Miss member of SL Patrick’s church to
threefold
friends on His Birthday Lenore Banning*, pianist and Grand Haven.. *
IntfiUlt* ot Tech- foundation for His action. "Before
1932.
Billy Van’t Hof, wo of Rev. Murray Snow, cellist.
: Survivors an the mother, Mr*.
Abraham was, I am." "I and the
havf jpsBt many Father are one." His way of life
and Mrs. William Van't Hof, w*s
Scripture and prayer were Mary McCarthy, 82^ of Mattawan,
l n m it ii
to Holland it their home Proved its superiority by it rehost to a number of his friends -offered by the Rev. Walter Van Wis.; three listen, and two broc32o2a iiSl^
Saturday afternoon in celebration Slim, Phi), of the college facul- thers, Robert and Georg*, both of
sulta,
......
of hli Ilth birthday anniversary.
Grand Haven. . .r
tried*
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AUHA

CLINCHES Christians Are Nosed

by

BAA CROWN BY

St.

Out
22

Augustine, 26 to

Holland Christian in the armory Friday night before a crowd of fouls, Kazoo finished the third

WIN OVER HOPE over

home quarter to the tune of 22-17.
to the stellarSt. Augustine The Irish managed to maintain
at least a two-point advantage In
quintet from Kalamazoo,26-22.
It was the seventh loss in 15 the final quarter. Christian openDntclk Keep Within Range starts for the Tulsmen and the sev- ed again, but Schoolmaster’s two
enth win in 13 starts for the Irish, charity tosses kept them out In
but Lose Out in Final
who were finishing off their sched- front. Howard Kalmink finally got
in a shot after which Kozminski
ule.
Minatet, 52-32
Larry Kozminskiled the winners added his kit
St. Augustine was outscored in
Hope college wound up its with a dozen counters followed by field
goals 10-8 but allowed the
Chuck
Schoolmaster
with
nine,
194041 MIAA season at Alma FriHollanders only three free throws,
seven
of
which
came
on
free
day night with Its third loss, dropof which they made two, while
ping before the mighty Scot jun- throws. Art Tuls paced the Holtaking ten points out of a possible
land
aggregation
with
ten.
iors,
.
Kazoo got off to a fast start and 13 for themselves.
Hope's second-olace position in
Holland Christian’sReserves alleague was established by the 32- before ten seconds had passed, C. go lost out, 34-21. Buter was high
25 victory here earlier in the week, Schoolmasterhad dropped a onefor the locals with 14 and Amedo
and Friday’s loss did not change hand shot. Kozminski added three for the victorswith nine.
more
points
before
the
Dutch
matters any. For the AJmanians
FG FT TP
Christian
It meant that they had cinched the gan to hit on their fast-break
plays.
After
Stan
Kolo
had
made
Tuls,
...........
0 10
..... 5
long-awaited championship and
0
......1
2
could afford to lose remaining one more bucket, Holland took Kalmink. F ......
Buter, C ..........
0
..... 1
2
games against Adrian and Kala- over a tie at the whistle.7-7.
...... 2
Kolo got them off first again Boersma, G ....................
1
5
mazoo and still hold first place.
1
3
Coach Gordon A. Macdonald's in the second quarter and put Sjaarda, G ............. . . 1
men are undefeated in league play, them ahead with a successfultoss.
10
2
22
and have been invited to the Na- Two more tosses followed Tuls’ Totals
FG FT TP
tional Intercollegiatetournament side shot and the visitors remained Kalamazoo
0
2
in the lead by one point. A bucket Amedeo, F ............. ..... 1
In Kansas City, Mo., in March*
0
0
Coach Bud Hinga's men trailed apiece finished off the half with Jakeway. F ............. 0
7
9
at the half, 27-19, and were out- the scales still leaning toward Kal- C. Schoolmaster, F ......1
..... 1
1
3
Kolo,
F
amazoo,
13-12.
scored in the second, 25-13, by the
2 12
After two minutes of the second Kozminski,G ........ ......5
fast-breaking,dead-eyed Scots. Alma scored at Intervals,between half, St. Augustinescored a pair
8
10 26
which in the course of from three of tosses and a pair of goals suc- Totals
Officials:Referee— Black, Kal;
to five minutes, the Dutch were cessively, after Holland had openable to catch up and keep within ed quickly with two buckets. Tuls umpire— Pinneo, MSC. Non-scortacked on another and the locals ing subs: For Holland— Bazuin and
range.
again
trailed by one point, but H. Van Wieren; for Kalamazoo—
Although the locals lost out by
20 points they trailed by less than this was the last time they got H. Schoolmaster, Kavanaugh and
a thousand, lost its last

game

52-32.
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How

9
First

Adah

Gass Was Organized

in

City

The two applicationsfor the past
week follow:
Dr. Chester Van Appledom, new
offices of four rooms, at 452 Washington Ave., 16 by 40 feet, brick
construction and asphalt roofing,
$3,000; Albert R. De Weerd and

KittKoSi._

Highway department to the bad

Construction acount
spots In the trunk line between
Allowed.
Ganges and South Haven, and urge
(Bald claims on fite la dub’s
their Improvement at an early office for public inspection.)
date. The communicationurges the
attendance at this meeting of all the
e «n«etl<» oMJT^OMlj Qtr
city officials and citizens Interest- Treasurer, fill
ed in better roads.
laneous items,
As many attend as possible.
tax collections.

Dr. Henry J. Veldman, retired
minister residing In Grand Rapids
Providingfor the construction and former pastor of First Reof a new building for a doctor's formed church, revealed here the
officesand for installationof S circumstances under which he
new store front, two applications organizedthe first Adult Bible
for building permits were filed class In Holland almost 35 yean
during the past Week with City ago. Dr. Veldman was In Holland
Last Thursday attending the
Gerk Oscar Peterson.
Money to be spent in this con- farewell reception for Dr. and
struction work totals $5,500. This Mrs. Gerald Nykerk in lint ReIs $5,365 less than last week’s formed church.
permits of $11,135. Value of the
It was late in the fall of 1906,
permits for the previous week was Dr. Veldman said, that he became
$11,500.

ftwnt of US-31 beginningat tbs
Indians border jins and working
north as rapidly as possible.Tbs
oommunlcstlSnfurther states tWs
meeting Is for the purpose of calling the attentionof the State

concerned over the fact that there
were no Adult Bible classesin the
Sunday school. The matter was
mentionedto Prof. Raap and the
two men decided to aend out letters, Prof. Raap to the women and
Veldman to the men.
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Clerk presented request from
Accepted and filed.,
the Youth Movement Committee
Cterk reported bttersst cooponf
to have the Playground Commis- due In the amount of $T12J0.
sion represent the City of Holland
Ordered paid.
at a meeting to he held In the
Cterii presented ______
near future to discussN. Y. A. and from the Board of Public
W. P. A assistantsin their future requesting authority to

from the Traverse Qty Iron
Reports ef Ctandtag Censmltteee
Street Committee reported reWw DKNMRr ' '
commendingthat the side track
Approved. J < A . '
located on 6th St. which runs Into
Clerk pnetnted oommunteatten
the 5th St. Power station be from Board of Public Woito ta
The next Sunday about 20 men
Son, contractor.
moved farther north in order that advise of a joint mseth
and about the same number of woBert Kruiswyk, new front for men responded to these invitawhen and If this street is paved, board and the Board of
store at 141 River Ave., tile conthere will be sufficientroom for Fire Commisi
tions. Due to the enthusiasm of
struction,$2,500; Branderhorstthe memben of these classesthey
the usual width of paving. Com- the matter of tektaf proper
Dr. Henry J. Veldman
and Nyland, contractor.
mittee further reported that this cautions to safeguard
had a very rapid growth and within a comparativelyabort time it of the men's class for nearly 13 can be done at the present time at party damage to the property of
was not unusual to find an at- years. The class sent the teacher a nominal expense. In order to their departmeat Thte
tendance of 75 men present each as Its representativeto the World’s accomplish the moving of the to ba held In tha naar 1
Sunday, the same being true of the Sunday school convention in track, it will be necessary to pur^ date not yet announced.
women's class.
Approved.
Washington,D. C.. during the en- chase a small piece of ground
from Van Dyke and Volkers. HowWhen the Men’s class outgrew cumbancy of President Taft.
Clerk presented
the side room In the basement of
Dr. Veldman waa graduated ever, they are willing to accept a from the PoUoe Bond In
the church, an addition was built from Hope college in 1892 and small strip of city property just to the petition referred to
to the rear. When this in turn be- from Western Theological semin- east of their present propertyIn cently, suggesting that
came too small, the originaladdi- ary in 1895. He served the follow- exchange for the piece on this Ave. be made a “thru
Zeeland, Feb. 27 (Special)
street
board reports haring had tv*
William Tanis. 82. died on Satur- tion was extended to the east. ing churches; Cedar Grove, Wls.,
-j
Committee further reported that
day at the home of his daughter, The enthusiasm became contag- First, Pella, la., First, Milwaukee, when this track was put In In maettafi with tha Stnct Gnmaitf
ious, resultingin the organizing of Wls., First, Holland;First, Newtee
of
the
Oounca
to
coMkter
thte
Mrs. John Brummel one and a
i • m r-wA .*; w ^ '.4,i
1909, an agreement waa entered UavDOfllUOIl
half miles southeastof Zeeland Young Men's and Young Women's kirk, la., First, Detroit, and CenInto
with
the
railroad
company
classes, the former growing to tral, Muskegon. It was during his
The Board members report
ten much of the second half. The so close. Counting heavily on Redmond.
after a lingering illness.
whereby the City and the railroad from their obaervattens t*
winners staged one of their bigBesides this daughter, he is great number under the leadership pastorates that the language
were to share the expense of any they are not ieadty to
gest sprees in the last four minchanged from the Dutch to the
survived by another daughter, of Dick Boter.
future maintenanceon this track. that Columbia
Sunday
school
attendance
kept
ha
utes when they garnered nine sucEnglish in Milwaukee,Holland and
Mrs. Samuel De Free of South
Committee further. reported that "thru street”. Tha boaril
cessive points.
Bend, Ind.; and six stepchildren, rising higher and higher reaching Detroit. New churcheswere built
the railroad company would pay recommends that a
•ob Kirby and Dan Gallagher,
Henry Vander Weide of Zeeland, an average of between 700 and In Milwaukee,Detroit and Muskefor all the necessary materials and be made to determteatha
800.
The
enthusiasm
spread
to
sisguards, each with a bucket, got
Benjamin of Massachusetts, Rev.
gon, also a parsonagein Detroit
the Qty would stand the expense bility of sstabllshiagone or i
Fred of Chicago, Mrs. John Hey- ter churches and even leaped over
Alma off to a fast start in the
Hope college conferred an honof the labor Involved. Committee "thru streets’' ninhing both .
denominational
boundaries
bringfirst two minutes but. after Capt.
boer, Mrs. Charles Riesma and
oary degree upon Dr. Veldman
further reported that this axpeme and west as wefl as north
A total of 382 persons attended
Mrs. Benjamin Den Null of Grand ing into being many similar adult In 1920. He served as vice presiBob Montgomery broke the ice
Christian schools. Mr. Post was
wss
estimated to run around I860, south,
the
fifth
annual
Washington
banclasses,
resulting
ultimately
in
Rapids; six grandchildren and
for the Hollanders on a break, they
dent of General Synod in 1913 and
presented with a pair of wooden
In commenting on lUs .
the creation of a city- wide organ- also was minister to tourists at which amount can be taken from
eight great grandchildren.
were not able to get more than quet in the gymnasium of Christ- shoes, appropriately inscribed.
the gas and weight tax money Aid Smith, chatananof the .
ization of Adult Bible classes.
two points ahead. Kirby's consis- ian high school last Thursday,
The Hague In 1913. He retired
Music was furnished by Gerald
that is received from the county.
Dr. Veldman served as teacher from active service in 1935.
Committee,reported that th* j
tent scoring under the basket told sponsoredby the Eunice Aid soAppledom who gave violin selecThey further recommended that lice departmenthas made
in the end, however, and, joined ciety.
tions accompanied by Miss Winithis transfer of property be made skterabte study of tha
Decorations followed the patriby Bud Howe, he reined up with
fred Westerhof,and by Clarence
Beechwood school.
and that the Mayor and dark be can that travel these
Chapter Confers Degrees
the eight-pointhalf-time margin. otic motif with flags and red, white
Vogelzangwho sang. TTie program
Eight members and one visitor authorized to sign the deed an be- streets st different hours
Montgomery and Gil Van Wier- and blue streamers down the
concluded with a short talk by
on
Two
New
Candidates
were present The month's lesson half of the Qty. In reply to ques- the day. ~
en kept Hope going in the open- tables and tiny log cabins and
John A. Swets, superintendent of
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. wss the Yin Yang theory and the tions from some of the alderman, their committee had received
ing half with 12 of the 19 points pencils as individual favors. Gar*
the Christian schools.
40,
Order of Eaitern Star, met group had a discussion on the the dty engineer atated that in •ral tetters objecting to
ence De Graaf served as toastdivided between them.
The program committee consistin special session Thursday, Feb. topic. Refreshments were served his opinion ft would be a serious Columbia Ave. a
Hope opened the second half master and the Rev. D. H. Waltmistake to have 6th BL paved end Them tetters were fran
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) 20, for the purpose of conferring by Mrs. Sova.
looking like a new team, and Alma ers led communitysinging with ed of Mrs. John A. Swets, chairleave the track where it la now. living on CMumhk
hbd no offense plays in three Miss Hazel Oelen as accompanist. man, Mrs. Ted Boot, Mrs. Charles — Galre N. Michael, 25, who was the degrees of the order on two
candidates. The ceremonies were
He further reported that after the from people who work in la
a
mate
of
the
Sea
scout
ship
at
Brouwer,
Mrs.
John
De
Vries
and
Mrs.
C.
Dombos,
president
of
the
minutes. Then Bud Howe started
track Is moved, It will be between tries locatedeast of Ootanfaia
another spurt as he did at other Eunice society, introduced t^e Mrs. Charles Vos. Officers of the the time he left Grand Haven, is made more impressive by music by
the cuit sad property line which Jfr. Smith stated.:
a vested choir which made Its
societyare Mrs. C. Dombos, presi- the first Grand Haven man to entimes during the second half and toastmaster.
first appearance.The choir Is
will permit the usual width of. complaints wi
Alma climbed further ahead. The
E. R. Post, principal of the dent; Mrs. Ed Wolters, first vice- list in the Canadian army, as far
(From Saturday’s Sea tine 1)
directed by Miss Clara McClellan
paving.
effect that If Cohali* *m
Dutchmen's score in the second Grand Rapids Christian high president; Mrs. Ted Boot, second as can bo learned in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mool and
and accompaniedby Mrs. KatherAdopted an present voting aye. made a “thru street*:’
half was spotted after the first school, as main speaker,went vice-president;Mrs. Andrew Ver- Michael is rapidly making a refamily are spendingthe week-end
ine Dekker.
Committee on Ctelmi and Acthree minutes.
In Chicago with relatives.
from the humorous to the serious schure, secretary; Mrs. William cord for himself in the ninth field
About 55 members attended
counts reported having examined fle to get across for _ ,
company.
Royal
Canadian
enginPott,
assistant
secretary;
Mrs.
J.
Van Wieren high pointed for the extremesin his versatiletalk. His
Mrs. Vernon Cook is confined
the meeting. Visitors also w(
claims in the sum of $10,807.12.
perhaps 10 to 15 minutes _
to Holland hospital with a sinus
Woodenshoes with eight while for subject was "Time for Action” and Vender Ploeg, treasurer,and Mrs. eers, in which he enlisted In Augpresent from Holland chapter No.
Allowed.
the hush hours of the day at
Infection.
the winners. Kirby topped with he emphasized the work of the P. Marcusse, assistant treasurer. ust and now, a senior lance corp429. Short talks were given by
oral, is enrolled in an officer’s
Mn. H. Elferdlnk Is improving Ordinance Committee to whom and around 5 o’clock.
15 followed by Bud Howe with 13.
the new members, visitors and
had been referred the proposition ' Mr. Smith further atated
trainingschool, according to word
The trek to Alma meant the last
In Holland hospital where she is
chapter memben. The commute?
received
by
his
mother,
Mrs.
Mu>
confined because of pneumonia. of a city-wide garbage collection It was quite _____________
game in the collegiatecareers of Present Play at Meeting
in charge of the okl-faihloned St.
tha Michael, -20911 Washington St*
Art Bronson of West 31st St system, gave notica that they will department would. bring la
Montgomery and Harold ColenPatrick’s dance completed their
Michael, of an adventurous sort;
who
hu been confined to Hot
brander, playing-manager.Mont- of Hope College
"plans for their party to be held
land hospital for the past month
gomery led his mates in his usual
Members of the Pallette and
Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers of has always sought dangerous ocQty attorney reportedfor in- itreets”,and perhaps tnr
returned to his home yesterday.
form and seconded Van Wieren's Masque club of Hope college pre- Zeeland entertained a group of cupations such as flying and comformation
of the Council that he north and south for “thni
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Memorial
Service
Is
Held
scoring with seven points. Mor- sented with great success the young people from here Saturday mercial fishing, and when enlistWetsem Is the newly elected had received word from Cong. with stop signs st the
gan, sub forward, got In the last one-act play ‘The Man in the evening,Feb. 15. Games were ments were being taken for the
for Deceased Teacher
mayor of Grand Haven and Is a Jonkman that a favorable resolu- tions where these streets
few minutes but did not scojce.
Bowler Hat” before an audience played and a two-course lunch United States navy, he applied.A
In memory of the late Peter member of the department of tion hu been presentedto .conJack Howe, regular Alma for- of approximately60 students and was served to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob cracked knee cap, suffered when
gnu for s hearing on the pro- ter. it was moved by Aid.
ward. was not able to start be- faculty members in the uommons Stoel, Mr. and Mrs. H. Tenchink, an airplanepropellor struck it Huyser who for 30 yean served as Social Welfare.
posed improvement to the new seconded toy Mool
teacher
for
the
Women’s
Adult
Bl
Mr.
and
Mn.
W.
E.
Dunn
were
cause of a broken nose. HLs doctor Room Friday afternoon. Sets for Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, when he was 13 years old proved
had requested him not to play, but the production were designed and James Bosch and Jacob De Jonge. a stumblingblock to service with ble class of Trinity Reformed to leave at noon today on an ex- channel which the Qty is requesThat the report be aeeopteA
church, class officen and past tended visit in the south. They ting the government to maintain.
l vlifl
he got in in the second half, even decorated by members of the elub
Ruth Schillemanmade a con- Uncle Sam.
refusing to wear a guard.
under the direction of Peter fession of her faith in the Reform- In August, 1940, Michael went presidents participatedin a mem plan to visit New Orleans, La., and Reports of Bpoetel Committees
Clerk reported that If there
Free throw records show six out Hamel and Dolly ^Kamps directed ed church Sunday, Feb. 16.
to London, ‘Ontario, and joined orial service dedicated to his mem- Florida.They are making the trip
ory Friday evening in the church by auto and will be away about were no objections, the canvass tendering his resignation. Is
of 12 made by Hope and six out of the cast.
and
now
is,
at
Camp
Petawawa,
The following are the four ushof the vote given st the non-parti13 by Alma. ,
Taking part in the mysterious ers appointed for the coming Ontario, on his way up through the parlor*. Appropriatehymns were four weeks.
communication,ho stated'
FT
Approximately100 children and san primary election on Monday, was his opinion it would be
FG
drama with a surprise ending year in the Reformed church: Lau- ranks. He married a Canadian girl sung and an original poem by Mrs.
Hope
0
... 4
Van WieretvF
were Eugene Ten Brink and Ruth rence Bakker, Chester Westrate, of American birth, formerly Jean Kathryn Essenburgh was read by adults attendedthe Penny social Feb. 17, 1931r could be taken up bast Interestsof ths Ctor f
Mn. Harry Kramer.
In Hope church parlors last night at this time. There being no ob- to step out now and let his euesa*
1
.....2
St^genga as John and Mary,
Vanden B<?i*. F
Marvin Maatman and Richard Ny- Schafer, on Dec. 29, 1940. A CanTributes were paid to the mem- which was under auspices of the jections, Mayor pro tern appointed •or take office immediately.
2
middle-aged couple; George LumsVisser, C .......... ..... 1
adian
army
sergeant
from
the
comkamp.
ory of Mr. Huyser by former pres- Junior choir of the church. Var- Aids. Menken, Smith and Faasen
.....3
1
den as the dashing hero, Dorothy
Montgomery, G
Mr. Vandenberg further state!
Miss Leona Veldheerand Leon pany to which Michael is attached,
idents of the class, Mn. Edward ious attractionswere arranged for u a canvassing committee.
0
Shramek as the beautiful hero... 1
Klein jans, G
that
he felt It waa better te
stopped
in
Grand
Haven
last
week
Nienhuis were married last FriBarkel Mn. David Damstra and the entertainment of the children; After • short recess, the com- •omeooe else appointed in,
1
ine, James Baar as the mustache... 1
Baas,
...........
day night, Feb. 14, by Rev. Grad- to visit Ed Fouldes, local Canmittee reported that it had made place on the committed in , .
0
twirling type of villain, Herbert
.. 1
Timmer, G ........
adian veterans of the World war Mn. Gerrit W. Kooyen. Mn. Bar- Mrs. W. C. Snow Is directorof the
Leigh-Manuel
tHe villain's us Aalbertsat the Haarlem par- And stated that Michael gave kel was the flnt president of the choir. Miss Ethelyn Metz~preslded,Vch ctnVMI
wbmitted a tab- he had been active so that no sirt
0
1
De Fouw, G
sonage. After the ceremony they
ular statement of such vote, and
chief accomplice,and Kenneth
class and Mr. Huyser was its first In the fortune telling booth.
ious interruptionsmay reiult Ha
promise
of
becoming
a
top
notch
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater, further stated that It had bran a
Lincoln as the "Man in the left for a wedding trip to Chi- soldier.Fouldes was a sergeant teacher when It was organized 30
13
6
About 35 were present at the
Totals
cago.
Bowler Hat."
FG FT
yean ago.
weekly meeting of the Junior Red seconded by Smith,
Alma
pleasure for him to work with tha
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuiswas hos- himselfand suffered severe wounds
RESOLVED that the report of Mayor and Common Council dUTr
The play was the first in a ser2
3
A quintet composed of the Mes- Cross council this morning in the
Carey,
.........
in
some
of
the
first
World
wars
ies which the club plans to pre- tess at a Valentine party at her worst battles.
3
.... 5
dames Edward Barkel, Herman city hall. Napkins for St. Pa- the votes cast for the several city Ing the past two yean.
B. Howe, F ....................
home Friday night, Feb. 14. Games
and ward offices be and the same
sent
this
semester.
Peggy
Had0
......
1
Hartt, C ...............
All Kleis stated that be re*
Michael was bom in Boyne Cook, Melnard Bade, Peter Trim- trick's day were made to be sent
den announced that the next play were played, prizes being awarded Falls, Charlevoixcounty. The pe, and G. W. Kooyen sang “High- to Camp Custer. Plans were Is hereby adopted, and that the fretted very much the action of
.... 7
1
Kirby, G ............
to
Mrs.
Harold
Haassevoort
and
several persons who hsve received
"Op 'O My Thumb” will be given
0
Gallagher, G ....................3
All Vandenberg In sending in h{f
family has lived in Grand Haven er Ground” and “What a Saviour made for a skating party to be
in two weeks. The club is an in- Mrs. John Sas of Holland.
a majority of the votes cut for the
0
..... 2
J. Howe, F ........
resignation. It waa Mr. KleUV ~
for some time. He commenced sail- is Mine” accompaniedby Mn. An- held at the Northshore rink. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Davis
Bosch
have
novation in the extracurricular
meeting closed with the Red respective officesfor which they tention that much Important
0
Penner, G ........................
..... 2
ing
at
an
early
age
and
when
17 na Poppen. Other former class
activities of the college this year purchased the farm of Mrs. Gerwere candidates,be and herby are needs to be done during the
Cross
.
held a pilot's license, at that time presidents partcipattng in the serand is open to all studentsin- rit Kooyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft of Mt. declared ELECTED to such office six weeks and he felt All Vaa23
6
Totals
vice
were
the
Mesdames
P.
TrimMrs. Harold Haassevoort gave a being the youngest man on the
u follows:
Officials:Referee— Kobe ; um- terested in art and dramatics.
pe, J. Beltman, B. Vander Poel, Olive. N. C, are visitingrelatives
denberg should remain and hi
miscellaneous shower at her home lakes to hold one. He is an expert
and friends in Holland for a few City New* 1st ADD— COUNCIL.. the Council during thle ptriol
pire— Bos.
F.
Kooyen
and
F.
Jonkman,
Mrs.
Wednesday
night, Feb. 19, honor- mechanic,specializingin aviation
Non-scoringsubs; For Hope—
Minnie Meengs, present head of the days. They formerly resided here. City Clerk— Oscar Peterson, 2 was thereforemoved by
Miss Florence Bolks
ing her sister Miss Gertrude engines when he was employed
years.
Frank M. Lievense, Jr., James
Morgan Colenbranderand Newenseconded by Faasen,
class also made brief remarks.
Kloostermanof Virginia park. The by Ray Swartz, local pilot.
Nies
and
Seth
Vander
Ploeg, all Municipal Judge— Raymond L.
dorp; for Alma— McQuiag, Tait, Honored at Shower
That the Council defer action
Letten
were
read from former
Several
members
of
the
Michwedding of Miss Kloosterman and
Smith, 6 years.
of Holland, arrived Friday night
Fortino and Krall.
and request All Vandenberg to
Mrs. Homer Bolks entertained
ael family have served their coun- presidents who were unable to atPeter Haassevoortwill take place
from Fort Custer to spend the Gty Assessor— Peter H. Van Ark, reconsider the action he has
at a miscellaneous shower Friday March 13 in Beaverdam. They will try. Clyde of Muskegon, is a vet- tend the service.
2 years.
week-end with relatives.
and remain active until his
Refreshmentswere served st the
night in her home in Hamilton reside In Jenison.
eran of the World war and WilJames Rowan, employe of The Qty Attorney-ClarenceA. Lok- exDldes.
Phyllis Jansen Has
c|ose
of
the
program.
The
Rev.
honoring her daughter, I Florence
liam of Bitely served in the U. S.
Sentinel,celebrated his 21st birthker, 2 years.
All Kalkman made a substitute
Bolks, who will be married tonight
cavalry In Texas until an injury and Mn. H. D. Terkeurst were
Party on Birthday
day today— on Washington’sanni- Health Officer— Dr. William Tap- motion that the resignationbe S&
special
guests.
Approximately
40
Dreyer-Van
Kampen
to
Ervin
Koops
of
Hamilton.
terminated his soldiering.There
Mrs. Jack Jansen of route 6
pen,
2
year*.
versary. At work this morning he
The invited guests included Spoken in Parsonage
are four other brothers, Charles memben of the class were present has presentedwith a decorated Supervisor— Herma Van Tongeren, cepted and that All Elect Bertal
entertained with a birthday party
Slagh be appointed in Mr. Vandenlot, she stated.
Florence
Johnson,
Hilda
Japink,
and
Harold
of
Grand
Haven,
Fred
last Thursday in honor of her
2 yean.
birthday cake upon which was
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Kam- of Ionia and Gayle of Flint.
berg's place for the unexpired
-Doris
Ende,
Jennie
De
Boer,
Evedaughter, Phyllis Jansen, who
written ‘Today I Am a Man.”
Member Police and Fire Board— term.
pen announce the marriage of
lyn
Rigterink.
Pearl
Bartels,
Henmarked her 10th anniversary^
Fred H. Kamferbeek,5 years.
Methoditt Men Hear
their daughter, Marjorie, to John
Since there was no support to
Games were played and prizes rietta Brower, AngelineDubbink, Dreyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Malrinf Plant for State
Member Board Public Works — C. All Kalkman’smotion, the motion
Gladys
Pol,
Margaret
Pol,
Juella
were awarded to Doris HarrlngHope Debate
J. McLean, 5 yean.
Dreyer of Hudsonville, Tuesday,
of Aid. Kleis prevailed
sma, Irene Stegink and Dorothy Oetman, Sarah Oetmaft, Francis
Convention in Bay City
“ResolvedThat the Nations of
Alderman, 1st ward— None to be
Feb.
18, at 3 p.m. in the parsonage
Oscar Peterson, Qty CkriL
Rienstra.
Evelyn
Lampen,
Wilma
Bronson. Refreshmentsyere servelected.
the Western Hemisphere Should
Adjourned.
Nienhuis, Myrtle Klokkert, Doris of Fourth Reformed church. The
form
a
Permanent
Union"
was
the
Alderman,
2nd
ward—
Ben
StefWith the Holland convention
Holland,Mich., Feb. 19, 1941.
Rev. Henry Van Dyke read the
Those present were Hazel Sale, Oldebekking,Ruth Vahder Kolk, single ring service.
fens, 2 yesn.
still fresh in the minds of the subject of s debate by a teaip of
The Common Council met In
Viola
Lehman,
Mrs.
Jerome
Doris Harringsma, Joan Van Dyke,
SEEK
;
The
bride wore a street-length many who attended it last Octo- Hope college under the direction regular session and in the absence Alderman, 3rd ward— Bertal H.
Mafrjorie Taylor, Ermina Bosma, Schaap, Mrs. Herman Menken,
Slagh, 2 yean.
dress of powder blue crepe with ber, the program committee of the of Prof. William Schrier at a din- of Mayor Geerllngs, Aid. Steffens,
Elsie Gobdhart,Irene Stegink, Mrs. John Veldhof, Mrs. Gus PetAldennan, 4th ward*—
navy accessories. Her attendant MichiganCouncil of Churches and ner meeting of the Methodist Mayor pro tem, presided.
Marilyn Kole, Dorothy Bronson, ers, Harriet Peters, Mrs. Etta was hfcr sister, Mrs. M. Vande Wa- ChristianEducation is making Men’s blub in the church basement.
Mool 2 yean.
Present: Mayor pro tem StefRalph TUttle, commerce
Evelyn Hoffman, Beverly Jansen Kaper, Ruth and Loraine Bolks, ter, who wore a rose crepe dress plana for this year’s convention The debate was enlightening and fens, Aids. Kleis, Arendshorst, Aldennan, 5th ward— Elmer J.
Joyce Lehman, Hilda Rankens,
and Phyllis Jansen.
for
the Holland Furnace Ob, t*
Schepen,
2
year
term.
to
be
held
in
Bay
Qty
Oct
29.
30
was well received by the group.
Drinkwater, Kalkman, Faasen, Kewith wine accessories. Jacob DreyMrs.. Jansen was assisted by Mrs. Mildred Lugtiheid, Aleta Eding,
and
31.
The
program
committee
The
meeting
opened
with
s
Alderman,
5th
ward—
George
H.
tel,
Menken,
Raymond,
Smith,
ported
that he has filed a
er, brother of the bridegroom,
Earl Van Mourick and Mrs. Joe Angeline Kuite and Harriet Kuite.
will meet in Bay Qty Monday at business session at which Frank Mooi and the Clerk.
Damson, 1 year term.
served as best man.
tkm
with the Michigan
Forsten.
Devotions were led by Aid. Mod. Alderman, 6th ward— Brace M.
Mr. and Mrs. Dreyer are resid- 1:45 pjn. under the chairmanshipTen Have, prealdent,presided The
?w»l
utilities commission in
of Dr. Thornton B. PenfieM.Jr., Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp led the deRaymond, 2* years.
Minutes read and approved.
ing in Grand Rapids.
Gass Is Entertained
pastor of the First Congregational votional period which wss followConstable, 1st ward— Chtrtei I. requestingpermission to
Petitions sad Aoooute
If Sentenced to Serve
church of SaginaW.
in Bekken Residence
vena on behalf of local and
ed by two solo numbtrs on the
Clerk presented communication Dulyea, 2 yesn.
Win
For the third year, in succession, saxophone by Verne Rudolph, ac- from Hope college Inviting the Constable, 2nd ward-Wllliam Haven interestsh seeking
Thirty-Five Dtyi in Jail Members of the Welcome Com Two
this will be a Joint convention
Steketee,2 years.
er claad of First Methodist church
freight rates for sheet, steel
Birtkdayi on Hobday! with the Michigan Council of companied by Miss Albertha Teus- Common Council to appoint a detetak. Capt. Clarence Nits and Co- nte to attend the exerpissiat Constable, 3rd ward— Marinus
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) were entertained Friday night in
•Ike action, he said, was
Church Women which is holding Captain John Benson had charge Hope college on June 17* in comBrandt, 2 years.
— Arreited Friday by itate police the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) its conventionat the same time
of the program.Table decorations mmoration of the 75th anniver- OonateMe, 4th ward— Henry Sieat Branch -In’ Mason county, Bekken, 315 West 13th St Mrs. —Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Break of
,
and place combining most of the were in keeping with Washington'ssary fof the foundingof the colgera, 2 years.
Claude Roach* 48, of that com- Ruth McWherton led devotions
is being sought of!
Spring Lake are the parents of a sessions.
munity, was sentenced Friday and the president,Mrs. John BekWs'vni Constable, 5th ward—
son, bom on Washington’sbirthThe Rev. J. Burt Bouwman, exnight by JusUce George ,V. Hof- ken, presided at the business meetAid. Raymond appointed u the : Prins, 2 years. .'
day at the Sheldon Road Matern- ecutive secretary of the Michigan
Constable, 6th ward— Martin KoQty’s delegate/ . 'V
fer to serve 35 days In the county ing. Gaines were In charge of Bln.
He stated
if
ity home. He has been named Council la counsellingwith the
lean, 2 yesn.
jail, five days for having no opera- E. Wolfert. Refreshments were
Clerk presented communication MUl,
Charles Arnold. Four years ago committee.A strong program Is
resolution prevailed all duced from 40 to
tor’s license and 30 days for having served by Mrs. Fred Scheiback,
from E. P. Stephan, secretaryon Lincoln’s birthday, their other contemplated Includingdaily con- Group
manager of the Holland Chamber
an improper licenseon his car.
Mrs. Mary Van Weeiden and Mrs. •on, Larry, was born. The grandtoSlfc
ferences with outstanding leaden
The Beechwood Extension group of Commerce calling attention to a
tram Boards
In September,1040, fie was is- H. K. Goodwin.
users of
father is Jacob Braak, a leader In In Christian Education, v-.,
m?t Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 13, meeting that Is being called at
and City Officen
sued a summons for driving withBoy Scout affairs.
Many Hollanders, having test- in the home of Mrs. Russell Sova. the Warm Friend tavern at 10
claims approved by the fate
out an operator’s license and failAfter the first year, American
ed the quality of the state con- The meeting opened with requests on Saturday,Feb. 22. 194L The lowing boards were ordered certi*
ed to appear in
'
boys have a life expectancy of 62
There Is more heroism In self- vention here last year, are expect- for women Interested In the Red
meeting is for the purpoar of fled to the Council for
denial than in deeds of
ed to journey across the state in Cross Nursing course* lessons to (Iking joint action by interested Hospital Board
t...1
Seneca. •'
r I*,1
October.
be given Mrs. Willard Wickers at parties in securing the improya- Library Board
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Local Guard

Company

Stationed at
HaUurim Are Ucatcd in

FUe

New Camp

SERIES |

27,

1941

At Annis-Vahder Heuvel Wedding Reception

Concert Series

IN CITIZENSHIP

*

A

Charles, arrived In Alexandria to
visit , their husband and father,

The Americanizationclass in
Lieut It Smeenge. Gladys ‘Van
Holland
high achool under the
Anrooy and Mrs, O. J. Van An•i S—tk
rooy also made the trip with Mrs. leadership of Ervin D. Hanson
Smeenge to visit First Serg. Oscar and sponsoredby the local AmWf Otborae R Vot
Van Anrooy.
Cmap LMnfiton, La., Fab. 27 Draftees are expectedto arrive erican Legion post and the board
-itovfaf cperatkms from Camp shortly to be trained by non-com- of education concluded its course
Beauregard to Camp Livingston missioned officers of company D of study Tuesday night.
The meetings began last Novemhive bean completed and all units who will attend school in preparaOf the 126th infantry, Michigan tion for this training.The NCO's ber with 32 persons in this vicinity
guards, including com- picked for (his work are Sgts. seeking informationfor naturalipany D of Holland, have settled Homer Lokker, John McCormick, zation. They came from Holland,
down to training in their new William Ver Hey, John Flieman, Norway, France, Ireland, Canada
John Kamps, Max Wei ton, and
and Germany.
TtapW room has been provided Henry Gebben, Corp. Osborne Vos, Eleven of this number have filed
Mr draftee* who will be trained George Zietlow, James Veldheer, their first papers or “declarationof
This picture was taken at B
by the Holland unit and will later Emil Brown, Jerry Bonielaar Wil- intention" and must wait two
become a part of the company liam Sikkel and GeArge H. Buurs- years before filing their second wedding reception in the Woman's
ma.
after they have received a compapers. Thirteen have filed their Literary club Feb. 15 for Mr.
After this special training the
plate training on infantry weapsecond papers or “petition for nat- and Mrs. Albert H. Anrils (standons and how to use them. Non- draftees will become and proudly uralization”which requires a five- ing) who were married Feb. 1 ih
Marion, Ind., with the Rev. G W.
commissionedofficers of the Hol- so members of company D.
year residence in the United States
Pvt. Elmer Brandt la to become
Meredith,
formerly of Holland,
fafcd unit, including corporals and
including one year in Michigan,
sergeants will take over the duties company clerk and Corp- Jim Mc- followed by a 90-day period before officiating. Mrs. Annis is the foiv
Cormick will be attached to the
mer LillianVender Heuvel From
Of training the conscriptees.
being eligible for citizenship. Eight
Forty tent* will house the en- 81 mm. mortar section.
members received certificatesof left to right are Mr. and Mrs.
ChaplainLt. Colonel Doerr has
James Annis, Mr. and Mrs. AlMrged unit, with five men Assigncitizenship during the last hearbert H. Annis arid Mr. and Mrs.
been
promoted
to
division
chapad 10 sach tent Twenty-one tents
ing in Grand Haven. .
Hine Vender Heuvel
tie now being used by the Hol- lain and Lieut J. Youngs of Grand
The group reviewed the early
Rapids will succeed him as regiUnd company.
history of the United States with
Oompany D has one of the most mental chaplain.
picturesque areas in the camp being among many southern pine

twi«.'rA creek runs

directly

through the company street with

many

AGED

IMS

AT

bridgei crossing it in dif-

Mroit places. Paths leading to the
bathhouse and from

meas

FENNVILLE CUT

tint to tent are «f oyster shells.
Ihe mess hall is a big improvement over the meas hall in Camp
Fennville, Feb. 27— A chestnut
Bonaeprd. The kitchen has two grove of about 100 tree* on the
ted* porcelain tee boxes, a pan- W. A. Creason farm about a
try, a well for frying, a special mile west of Fennville village
grkBe and a four-burner heavy limit* on M-89, for many years
doty gas stove. Specially builtin the mecca of children during the
containers are supplied for wash- autumn, is now seeing its last
and pam. The bath- day*.
boost is flaft ffyvWw with indhrldFor several years the treps of
g bowls of porcelain, this stately grove have been
mirrors are provided tying, from effects of the blight
__ h. A gasoline heater which has taken practically all
keeps water and the building the chestnut tree* of eastern
•ana at aU times.
United States, a disease for which
The tents all have six-foot side no remedy has been found.
When Mr. Oeaaon bought the
•nils with throe feet of screen for
Tent sides cover the place about four yean ago he
I weather Is cool Each teamed of the condition and emautomatic gas heater, ployed tree specialists from Michml appearance of the ten State college, and from
_j giro a. person an idea federal source*, to see what, if
ttett It was a summer morL The anything, oould be done. Nothing
could be done, however, so the
He camp area coven 42 square owner resolved to salvage what
mites and will house apprad- he could by cutting them. In the
including In- last few weeks the sound of the

Ml

3~H

____

mfetely mm
division. The

wood-chopperhas been beard in
the land.
106th mechanised The trees in the grove are

omalry^sjra Illinois is al^More

txocks of the weapons car-

juty«<l to be from 75 to 80
yean old. They were set out by

James McCbrmkk, on the farm

he bought from the government
in 1836 and on which he settled
in 1837. The trees were planted
1A More weapons carrien and by his son, Will, who was assistamimand can an yet to be ib-l
ed by the late Reuben Sewen of
ortrod. AU the vehicles are light
Saugatuck.
«m* cmtera With four wfc
V Several trees on the • front
drives making them very mol
lawn, and a row borderingthe
ororrough md muddy terrain.
lane north from the bam, are
' Pistol training was given to the
according to W. S. DuVall, a sonfired the .45 in-law, considered older than the
caMwr pistol ter practice only, ones in the grove proper.
later each man te expected to
Mr. DuVall says he thinks the
However, scores • were originalstock was shipped to Mr.
kept and company D rated high in McCormick from some eastern
the regimentFirst Sgt Oscar Van nursery. At least three generaAarooy was high with a score of tions of McCormick children
IT out of a possible100. Eight of have, with friends from the nearMs ten shots were “bullseye”and by village,enjoyed the nuts of
the other two were very close.
the grove, the only one of Its
Each machine gunner in com- kind known in this section.The
pany D fired on the 30 calibre spoil was always free, never
machine gun on the range at- having been conftnercializedby
tempting to qualify as either anyone.
Mr. Creason,a practical fruit
marksman, sharpshooter or expert.
Jteah man fired a practice target man, found the grove detrimental
and a record target and 150 rounds to a nearby cherry orchard, and
if ammunition was required for resolved to cut the . unfruitfuleach target Operations with gun trees, salvaging what he oould in
before and during the firing were the form of lumber. Hie trees,
ill timed and it required much some of than between 75 and 100
feet high, yield two or three
practice and skill to qualify.
The scores of company D rated logs of about 400 to 500 board

--

-

—

Mty.

highest in the 32nd division and as
a whole Company D has been acdafched the highest ranging heavy
tetepen* company in the division.
PVt James Sullivan fired the
tettrot score in the regimentof
179. In order to qualifya man had
to fire a acore of 140 to 168 for
marksman. Sharpshooter wss from
16$ to 186 and expert, 186 and
!.

am-

feet each.

The

lumber is not

especially

valuable, being knotty, but it is
useful as trimming lumber and
for veneer. A part of it ia sold

to the South Haven piano Co.,
and some goes elsewhere for furniture.

Fillmore News
Many from here attended the
opening day at the De Visser and

m
m

About 75 persons

Grand Rapids, Detroit,
Ann Arbor and Holland and
inlty were present at the reception. Joe Teystons of Chicago

served as toastmasterand . Isla
Vander Heuvel, sister of the
bride, and William Douma, nephew of the bride, were in charge
of the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Douma were master and
mistress of ceremonies. (Photo by
Les Nienhuis)

Zeeland

Prayer Dty Arranged
women of this community
are asked to attend a service in
Second Reformed church Friday
a 2:30 pan. in observanceof the
Woman’s World Dty of Prayer.
The service is internationaland
interdenominational and is held in
more than 50 countries the first
OAT
SCHEDULES
day of Lent.
BE TRIED IN
FARMERS’ MEETINGS Mrs. A. De Young of Kalamazoo
will speak. She was Miss Elizabeth
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 'Special) Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) Moerdyk before her marriage and
—Two series of farmer's meetings resided in Zeeland several years

NEW HURON

All

TO
ARNOLD
COUNTY

— L. R. Arnold, county agricultur-

ago.

al agent, reports that the new will be held early in March,
The offering will be for four
County Agricultural Agent L. R.
Huron oat will be tried out this Arnold reported today.
projects,migrants, Indians, Chrisyear on many Ottawa county
The first series is on poultry tian women collegesin the Orient

farms.
A supply of 400 bushels had been
sold out by Feb. 1 by Ed Poet,
certified grower, much of the seed
being sold to farmers outside the
county.
Mr. Arnold states that G. J.

large and enthusiastic audi-

1

1*

with distinction and vena
ence of concert-goers in Hope
Hr artist's tonal qualities
Memorial chapel Wednesday night technique were apparent In
baard a delightfulprogram of in- two groups‘Toccata”by Frescobaldi; "Apitrumental music presented -by the
Kraeuter trio, distinguished en- res un rovt,"i by Faure, and tha
semble of New York city, in the interesting number, ‘Taranblte^
second number on the Cooperative by Jesal formed her first group.
The two numbers In her second
Concert associationaeries.
TTve group is composed of Karl solo group were the Andapte frten
Kraeuter, violinist,his talented the Rachmaninoff'celte anTpino
sister. Phyllis Kraueter, cellist, sonata and the entertaining
and Willard MacGregor, accomp- "Danse du dlable vert,” by Caaaado. Her encore was the familiar
lished pianist.'
Their artistic unity. was appar- "The Swan" by Saint-Saens, which
ent in the opening number, the is probably more effective as a
Ho solo than when played by
Arensky “Trio in D Minor," a de- 'cello
servedly popular number. The sec- any Other instrument.
Mr. MacGregor proved himself a
ond selection,however, the first
movement from the Schubert master pianist in his work With
‘Trio in B flat," was even more the strings,,but reached his height
delightful and called for an en- in his *olo group. His playing of
core, the gay "Scherzo"by Men- the Chopin “Waltz in A flat," was
charming, and his rendition of the
delssohn.
Final trio numbers, in a lighter Franz Liszt "Hungarian Rhapsody
vein, were the Brahms “Hungar- No, 12" was colorfuland brilliant
ian Dance No. 5," the Kreisler ar- His listeners became most enrangement of "Londondejry Air," thusiasticand demanded two enand Percy Grainger’s "Handel in cores, the "Turkish March,” by
the Strand." Encores included the Mozart, and the Brahms "Waltz.”
“Waltz of the Flowers," from the 'Mr. Kraeuter displayed an exTschaikovsky“NutcrackerSuite," cellent tone and technique in his
and a Ukrainian folk tune, "Dum- work with the trio, and many
would have enjoyed hearing him in
ka" by Dvorak.
Miss Kraeuter displayedan a solo group.
amazing virtuosity in her ’cello
The final number on the consolos. The instrument, seldom cert series will be the Ionian Male
heard here in solo work, was used aingers,March 12.
’

with Otis Shear, extension poultry-

man

of Michigan State

college,

scheduled to discuss many different poultry problems and prospects. His schedule of meetings
follows: March 3 at 2 p.m., Reno
hall two miles north and one-half
Buth, Greenvale farm, Eastman- mile west of Marne; March 4 at
ville, has from 200 to 300 bushels
10 a.m., Forest Grove; March 4
of the Huron oats.
at 2 p.m., Allendale hall
The Huron oat ia heavier than
The second series will deal with
other common varieties. It stands artificial inseminationwith Jack
up equally well with other oats and
Van Hoven, inseminator of the
is smut-resistant,needing no seed
Zeeland association,discussingadTo Give Bieckwood Play treatment for smut.
vantages of artificial breeding. Mr.
The oats at Buth farm are not Van Hoven will display movie picLast Time Tonight
certified, but should be a good
Beechwood production, source of supply for Ottawa farm- tures which explain practices employed. The movie will show the
“Early tp Bed, Early to Rise."
ers.
three bulk now being used by the
played to 400 persons at its secassociation.
ond performanceWednesday night.
With all meetings scheduled for
The play will give its third and G.R.
8 p.m., the series of meetings will
last performancetonight at 8 p.m.
be held March 6 at the Zeeland
The curtains opened on the livcity hall March 7 at the Jamesing room of the Fuller family’s
apartment on a Sunday morning
TV Grand Rapids Archery chib town Y. M. C. A., March 11 at Alwith Abbie Fuller, maiden aunt won over Holland Archers Tues- lendalehall and March 12 at Coopersville high school.
and housekeeper, played by Mrs.
day night by a score of 3,418 to
Wilma Lamb, trying to restore order to the room. Her attempts are 2,606 in an invitational meet
thwarted by the entrances of the here. Sixteen archers from each
club participated with most of
various members of the family.
Bobbie Fuller, Abbie's gangling the individual honors going to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harmsen
Grand Rapids archers.
adolescent nephew with a ravenous
In
the
men’s
division, first of Baldwin were week-end visiappetite,is humorously portrayed
place was won by Monte Pace of tors of Mr. and Mrs. Bert K raby Charles Knooihuizen. His scenes
Grand Rapids with a score of ker and family.
with Spanky Minuti. his vivacious
Student H. Petersonof Calvin
338. Jack Ziets of Grand Rapids
little girl friend who wants to get
won
second place with a score college was in chazge of the Sunmarried, are the funniest in the
of 271. Clare Griffin of Grand day evening services at the local
play. Vivian Tardiff plays Spanky.
Rapids won third place with a Christian Reformed church.
Bobbie’s older sister, Marian, is
The Girls’ society held its
similar score but with fewer hits.
lovely in the person of Evelyn AnFourth place but with no award meeting Monday evening. The
te*, who had the audience in tears
was won by Don De Waard of meeting had been postponed for
when her romantic employer, Jim
a week due to inclement weather.
Holland with a score of 252
Griggs, played by Bob Greenwood,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van HoutIn the women's division, first
seems too interested in Laura place was won by Cynthia Heth en and family of Eastmanville
Montgomery, a southern menace, of Grand Rapids with a score of are leaving. Mr. Van Houten will
played by LillianVictor.
278. Mrs. Monte Pace of Grand take charge of a dairy farm near
Everett Fuller, the father, is an
Rapids won second with 245. Grand Rapids. He has been emimpratical day-dreaminginventor, Third place went to Laura Steg- ployed on the Avery farm for a
played by Robert Evans. Usually gerda of Holland with a score number of years. *
absent-minded,it takes his most of 198. Alma De Waard of HolA number of farmers from
lucid thinking to deal with Patsy, land, with a similar score but here attendeda farm program in
his youngest daughter, played by having fewer hits, was rated Eastmanvillelast Friday.
Leona Overbeek, who would rather fourth place.
. An appreciative audience met
spend her time in Otto KirschLunch was served following the at the Reformed church last Frimeier's pet shop than do her home shoot after which ribbons were day evening to hear R®v. J. B.
work. Her menagerieincludesa St. awarded. Special green ribbons H. Van Lierop, recently returned
Sebastian, a sick parrot, a white were awarded to Monte Pace and missionary to Belgium.
rat and a akunk. The difficult part Merle Thompson of Grand Rapids
Miss Clara Coburn, missionary
of the pet shop owner is played and John Vander Wege of Hol- to India, will be the speaker for
by Niles Hansen, Jr., and he has land as the "champion deer call- the World’s Day of Prayer which
his trouble with his landlord, ers" of Lake cdunty as they had will be observed Friday at the
played by Delbert Knooihuizen. demonstratedtheir skill last Nov. local Reformed church.
Marjorie Plakke comes on as a 11 near Baldwin.About 12 archnewspaper woman Daisy Fairfax, ers present had been hunting at
About 1.500,000electric fans are
and has the Fuller family run- this location and were "in" on sold annually in the U. S.
ning in circles.
the ingenous method used by the
The entire cast is on an equal three to coax the deer to come
There have been 5,005 triplet
births in the U. S. in 23 years.
level of excellence that speaks of within range.
good direction.
the director,
Mrs. Barbara Greenwood,goes the
credit for a smooth performance
to
and the make-up which was very
well done.

The

ARCHERS WIN
AT INDOOR SHOOT

Allendale

To

High School Band

The followingscores were made:
Private Sullivan, 179; Corporal
Bonielaar, 177; Private John, 176;
Ojroortl Herron, 172; Sergeant
WfRcn, 170; Sergeant Lokker,
166; Private First Class Nicol, 164;
Cotporcl Pierson, 164; Corporal
Van TD, 157; Private First Class

the establishment of the colonies,
the formationand content of the
constitution, th^ survey of national, state and local government
and the exercising of citizenship
through registration and voting.
Personal advice was given to the
filing of the required papers.
At the final meeting, short talks
were given by the legion committee composed of Ben Rutgers and
Joe Nyhoff. TTie class joined in
thanking the committee, the board
of education and the instructorfor
their services.
The class and its instructorexpressed appreciation for the “DAR
Manuals for Gtizenship"donated
by the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter of Holland. Mr. Hanson called it the finest handbook
available to the class.

Number

1

rietvctvM Stctiw

*

Trio Scores Success in

and Christian literature.

Before Aid Society

Overisel News

DRAFTEE SIGNS,

Literary Chib Meet*

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel
interesting meeting of the and family were guests in the
Zeeland Literary club was held in home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooythe city hall Tuesday afternoon, ers in Holland last Saturday afterin charge of Mrs. L. H. Kleis, vicenoon.
president.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannes of
Mrs. Stuart Ludlow sang two voZeeland called on their parents,
cal selections.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis, FriMrs. Rae Danforth, interior day afternoon.
decorator of Grand Rapids, speakMembers of the Christian Reing on "Color Combinations," formed churches of Zeeland and
showed many varietiesof mater- vicinity gave a program in the
ial that could suitably be used for
local Christian Reformed church
home furnishings. She emphasiz- last Wednesday evening for the
ed the need of color blendings and
benefit of the Zeeland Christian
advised strongly to use gay colors
achool. The program included inIn children’srooms, recreation
strumental music, vocal selections,
rooms and breakfast nooks.
a dialogueand readings.
The next meeting which will be
The Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoffthe annual gatheringto be held
Tuesday, March 11, at 6:30 p.m. in man and children of Morrison, HI,
the form of a pot luck supper. called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman, last week.
Officers Will be elected.
Mrs. Marvin De Jonge and Mrs. Rev. Hoffman is considering a call

An

from the Home Acres Reformed
Ivan Hartgerink were hostesses.
church of Grand Rapids.
Two Hundred at Meet
The C. E. societyof the ReformAbout 200 men of Zeeland, Holland, Vriesland,HudsonviUe.^eav- ed church this week met on Sunerdam, Forest Grove and this vic- day evening instead of the regular
inity were present at the annual time. Miss Cynthia Schipperwas
men’s dinner and mass meeting the leader. Miss Beatrice Hoekje
sponsored by the Mission syndicate played a piano solo.
Tuesday night in Second ReformThe Women’s Missionary society
ed church.
met last week Wednesday afterSpecial music was offered by a noon. The subject, “A Changeless
male quartet and the Dutch psalm Christ in a Changing China and
68-10 was sung by the group, di- the Amoy Mission Carries on," was
rected by Peter Staal
discussed by Mrs. John Bartels of
The Rev. Walter de Velder, who Hamilton and Mrs. John Arink.
recently returnedfrom China on Mrs. Gerald Immink played a
furlough in this country, present- piano solo.
ed personal experiences and emMr. and Mrs. Willard Steketee
phasized especiallydifficulties and and daughter, Gail, and Mrs. Ralph
dangers at the present time.
Steketro of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Dr. Lum^n Shafer, who recent- and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of
ly returned from a six-month Hudsonville were Sunday evening
good will tour to the Orient, told dinner guests in the home of Mr.
his experiences as missionaryto and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
Japan for 25 years and his recent
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp recontacts with high officials, inturned last w^k from their southcluding Dr. Kagawa of Japan and
ern trip. They also visited Mr. and
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek of
Mrs. John Schaap who are at their
China.
winter home in Florida.
Program Scheduled
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman and
In the Second Reformed church
Mrs. Dieka Wolters were among
on WednesdayMarch 5, Mrs. O.
the guests at a surprise birthday
Pina's Sunday school class will
party of Mrs. Jennie Hoffman’s
present a program includingmusii
80th birthday anniversarylast
skits and a one-act play.
week Saturday evening. Guest preachers in the ReformTALKS IN ALLEGAN
ed church last Sunday were Dr.
Allegan, Feb. 27— Dr. Alexander John Wesselinkof Holland in the
M. Campbell, consultant to the Morning, Dr. Luman Shafer, asstate health department on mat- sociate secretary of the Board of
ernal care, talked to counsellorsof
Foreign Mission, in the afternoon
Van Buren, Allegan, and Barry and Rev. Henry Bast, Hope college
county health departments here student pastor, in the evening. The
Tuesday.
morning service was in the Holland language.
Some 40 men from the Reform-

Present Annual Winter Concert

Mrs. Van Lierop Speaks

•

ed church attended the Men’s
Missionarydinner Monday even-

ing

FREED AT GJL
Grand Haven, Feb. 27— Duane
Smith, 29, Cedar Springs, who has
been held in the county Jail line*
Dec. 6, for refusal to register foe
selective service, has been free
to return to his wife and two children today.
Smith said he had changed his
mind regarding the "religious
scruples"which prevented his previous registration.United State*
DistrictAttorneyJoseph Deeb, at
Grand Rapids, who helped Smith
register, recommended his release
and Federal Judge Fred M. Raymond dismissed the complaint
against him.
Lawrence Franklin Abrams, ‘28,
Harbor Springs, Ark., is also held
in the county jail under the same
charge. He was brought here Dec.
19. Last week, he also changed
his mind, according to the aherifTs
officers, and signed up for registrationwith Col George L. Olsen,
who was then chief clerk of the
local draft board. Efforts are being made, said the officers, to get
in touch with the boy’s mother in
Arkansas for money to pqy the
man’s way back to that southern
state where he frill be registered
providing the Wtederal charge
against him is removed.

CEPHAS WEED HOUSE

DESTROYED BY FIRE
Saugatuck, Feb. 27 (Special)

—

Saugatuck fire department wa*
called at 5:30 a.m. today to the
home of Cephas Weed, four miles
south of here on US-3L Mr. Weed,
who lives alone, was awakened by
the smell of smoke and upon investigating fouiM the entire attic
of the house afire.

The fire was thought to be caused by a defective chimney. The
fire spi*ead so rapidly that only a
few articlesof furniture were
salvaged. The outbuildingswere
saved by the prompt action by the
fire departmentbut the house was
a total loss partly covered by insurance. Loss

is

estimated at about

63,000.

BABY INSTITUTE TO
BE HELD IN HOLLAND
Upwards of 25 doctors and 30
nurses of Ottawa county are expected to attend the county-wide
institutein Holland hospital
day under auspices of the Ottawa (f
county health department to consider the problem of premature

Fri-

in the Trinity Reformed
church of Holland Dr. Shafer and
Rev. de Velder, missionaryto
China, were the speakers. The latinfants.
ter will return to China in less
A luncheon will be held at
than two weeks.
noon in the hospital for the docOn Tuesday afternoonat 2 o'- tors. Speakers will include Dr.
clock Dr. Campbell, representing N. Bemeta Block of the statethe I^ollpgg foundation, addressed health department, Mrs. J. E.
» number of women of this com- Telling of Holland, Mias Anna
munity in the Reformed church McCarthy and Dr.. Warren E,
on the subject of "Family Rela- Wheeler, cousultant In pediatrics.
tionships." In the evening he spoke
The nurses’ session will comto the men.
mence at 9 a.m. and speakers will
On Friday, March 28, at 2. o’- include Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
clock the women of the local Ottawa county health officer, Dr.
church will meet for a fellowship Wheeler, Miss McCarthy, and
of Prayer. This is the annual Wo- Mias Roselta Sears, night supermen’s World Day of Prayer and visor at Holland hospital
the women of all neighboring
churches are urged to join ki this

Sons company.
The Ladies Aid society of TrinSeveral from here plan to attend the World's Day of Prayer ity Reformed church met Wednesfor Missions observed at the day evening with Mrs. Nelson
Overisel Reformed church Friday Miles presiding.The program was
in charge of Mrs. Clifton Dalman
jWffmeyer, 156; Pvt Harry Glatz, afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koops and her group.
First Class Gerrit
Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl led the deSergeant Kuhlman, have remodeled their home.
3
Joe Zoet is confined to bed votional period. An instrumental
t Ver Hey, 152; Corduet
was
fciven
by
Harold
and
Jay
Veldheer, 151; Corporal with an illnessof a couple of
Ten Cate. Mrs. J. B. H. Van Lierop
weeks.
150; Sergeant Kanins, 149;
Mia* Sophia Van Der Kamp was the speaker using for her subite Coney, 149; Private Mrok,
ject the invasion of Belgium and
•CorporalVos, 149; Private spent the week-end with relatives
the mission work in Ghent
Oass Harringsma, 149; Pri- at Grand Rapids. She also attendOne hundred members were preed
the
teachers
institute
at
Grand
tiering, 148; Corporal Rosent. Hostesses were Mrs. S. KarRapids.
148; Sergeant Ploeg, 146; PriMr. and Mrs. Timmerman and sten, Mrs. C. Koetsierand Mrs.
gte Flirt dais Caiemier,143;
APPEAL IS
service.
family visitedrelatives in Holland H. Klomparens and Mrs. G. KooikTuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters en
141: PriIN
CASE
tertained their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gillls Van Der
TTie men who qualified on a
Mn. Becksfort of Graafschaplast
Kamp and family visited in the Mrs. Wayer Is Actiee
Gnnd Haven, Feb. 77 (Special)
jwjjwe not required to fire a home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Sunday.
—Record has been settled and filed
iE?i!?>reo.0n
"“Chine gun. Melate recently.
in Wisconsin City
ten or the 81 mm. mortar platoon
with the clerk of the court for an
Of intetrot to her many friends
appeal to the supreme court In the
New
Coordinator It
in Holland Is the news from Raccase of Ben Jacobsen and wife v*.
of the nun could not quail- Birthday Part,
ine, Wia^ that Mrs. James Wayer,
Named by G.H. Board Jacob Nieboer and wife all of Olive
—Photo by HHI. Camara Club
ia Dykttra Home
wife of the former pastor of First
township. A decree of foreclosure
The Holland High school con- an, Elmer Harmsen, Herbert Kam- Van Llere, Alfred Kane, Donald
following men were proReformed church here, is now cert band, pictured here in their meraad, Gunther Lehman, Jack Ruasell,Dale Vander Brink, Paul Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) was entered Feb.
. JL
.gteUte Fbb. 20: To cor- Mil. Simon Dykstra entertained a group of relatives Wednes- president of the Racine Federation smart uniforms of maroon and Ketch um, Jack Tirrell,Edwin Dalman, Harold Kars ten; French —Maurice Overholt of Freeport
Mr. and Mn. Nieboer gave ‘A
day evening In her home for her of Women’s Missionarysocieties, gold, will present their annual Hooting, Arthur Volkema, Jay horns— Robert Prins, LaVeme haa been engaged by the board of mortgage on property to the JacTU. P«,l
and in that capacity will preside winter concert in Holland High Peerbolt, Warren Eding, Jack Welling, Labile Jonkman, Gwend- educationas coordinatesin the obsens in January, 1939. Unknown
Geotye H. Buursma and husband who marked his birthday
anniversary. Motion pictures were at the World Day of Prayer ser- auditoriumMonday, March 3, at Fitzpatrick.
olyn Lemmen, .Paul Overbeek, Vert vocational educational program at at that time, the property had
to private first
•mnrn and game* were played. A vice* in that dty on Friday. She 8 pm. An attractiveprogram has
the schools to take the place of already been sold for. the 1933 tux.
Alto clarinet—Ernest Meeusen, non Rowan, Thomas Cole.
Wward gift was presented.
Will also conduct a broadcast on been arranged by Eugene F.
Baritone1—Donald Kulte, Robert John J. Harris who -.is leaving The period of redemptionexpired,
Lois Meppelink, Aria Parsons;
Befl and Jess NJcTho*e present included Mr. and the theme of the day, “Thy King- Heeter, director.
bass clarinet-JackSmith, Paul Snow, Dale Drew; euphonium— Malch 15 to accept a positionwith and the property was sold by thd
Mil. Willis Dykstra, Mrs. Carl dom Came/'
Personnel of the hand numbers Kleis, .Margaret White; bassootv- Robert Jacobs,; Ernest Post, Jack the state department of vocational state at the 1940 scavenger role to
Myrick and Mary Jane Dykstr*
Mn. Wayer, who has presented 83 boys and girls; as follows:pic- Dale ’Van Lente and Kenneth French, Isla Vander Heuvel; trom- education in national defense and a third party, and when the JacMr. and Mrs. Chirks Wabeke, many a fine book review in church colo and flute— Paul. Hinkamp, Ruys; alto saxophone—George bones-Vemon Houting, Earl Wee- industrialwork.
obsens learned of the sale
Henry Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs. John and dub circles in Holland, was Nelson Carter, Elizabeth Mills, Thomas, Donald Kiekinveld, Rob- ner, Robert De Young, Clarence
Mr. Overholt Is a graduate of proceeded to match the
Lemmen. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De to give a book review at the Ra- John Mod, James Den Herder, ert Kole, Donna Van Tongpren; twater(. LaVerne Kane, Harris Western State Teachers college
bid and buy the property
y back
Groot all of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. cine Woman’s dub under the aus- Helene
Diekema tenor saxopnone—
ncicuc Van
van Dyke,
uyu, Doris
ijons uieKema;
muis;
where he won scholastic honors from the state on land contract,as
saxophone— Dorooiy
Dorothy Mills;
R. Wiersma, and son. Junior of pices of Ike Literature department oboe— Franklin Essenburg and baritone saxophone— Alberta VanKenneth' Steggefda, Earl and is qdw working on his mas- the law -provides.Plaintiffsclaim
Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. John R. this week.
Myrtte Boa; B flat darinet-Har- de
\
Schippert, Jerome Esfink; per- ter's degree at the University of that defendants'mortgage wa*
Vinder Lain and sons, Harold and
Mn. Wayer plans to be In Hol- vey Van Dyke, Kenneth Steketee, Cornet and trumpet— Robert cussion— Ransom Everett, John Michigan. He taught one year at canceled when the title became
Robert, of Dutton, and Mr. and land afi April 16, when she will Stanley Plagenhoef,Robert Wo* Scheerhorn,James Mooi, Donald Roolfs, Jr„ Donald Ver Back,
Plain well two years atSouth Hav- vested in the atate.
Mn. John 8. Dykstra of Grand attend a meeting; of the Women's
The trial fourt held against -Wa
Kemp* Ihrman- Alvin Hoeksema, Kenneth Irene Lundie, Donald Ladewig and en and two yean at Adrian where
Assembly committee. -r-. Iter, Earl De WbervHamy Lam- Weller, Robert Barkema, Eugene Raymond Van Ess.
he is at present engaged.
contention.
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Wefl Covered by

Three Genet on Schedule
Here; Seyeta Seniors
in Last Fray
SMtfcWMtora Conference
Thursday Night
Benton Harbor at Kalamazoo.
'• Friday Night

'

'Heights at Holland.

Grand Haven

at

Muskegon.

on April 1. 1940.

Friday

chalk tip at least a 50-50 record
for the year.

Their opponents will be the Muskegon Heights Tigers,now tied for

second place with Grand Haven
and Muskegon.
With seven conference losses, the
Dutch cannot possibly get out of
their lone cellar spot, but with a
final victory they can end the year

with a .500 record. Against the
seven losses, they have four non-

Covering three different years,
the Maroons than Holland had a
week ago. With Benton Harbor los- the following table Is given to
ing and the Heights and Grand show how much land was used in
Haven or Muskegon winning, there various farm undertakings
1939 1934 1929
would be another three-waytie.
(Croplands Harvested )
Having given his cagers a little
4,150 4,267 3,760
rest this week, Coach Malcolm Farms
Mackay expects them to be in top Acres ... 148,350 159,003 147,794
(Crop Failure)
form tomorrow night and to tune
520
360
Up seriously for the regional Farms
2,211 2,932 4,322
tournament in Muskegon next Acres
(Idle Cropland)
month.
1,022
Playing their last game will be Farms ..... 1,271 1.365
19,068
20,192
20.505
Acres
seven seniors, Red Thomas, Herk
(Plowable Pasture)
Van Tongeren, Ken Chapman,
2,184
Merle Vanden Berg, Earl Holke- Farms ..... 2,816 2,539
boer, • Bob Barkema and Lowell Acres ..... 50,716 38,811 34,549
(Woodland)
De Weerd.
:

.

291

..

..

Farms

• On Holland high's final card,
two games and an exhibitionwill
be ;presented. At 6:15 p.m.. two
teams made out of Austin Buchannan’s Junior high squad will
ptey an exhibition game, after
wnicH the reserve and varsity
teams pf the two schoolswill meet.
* If Benton Harbor does take
Kalamazoo, it will be their first

Acres

..... 1,236

..

17,955 26,408 27,162
(All Other Land)

Farms

..... 4,197
51,511 47,126 42.936
Acres
(Total Land Used for Crops)
Farms ...... 4,161
Acres
150,561 161,935 152,116
Thirty farms reported harvest-

Undisputedconferencechampion-

Drenthe News

A

.

...

29,249
(All Other Land)
Farms ...... 4,565
Acres ...... 58,503 65,943 62,577
(Total Land Used for Crope)
was unattended.Julius .Wedeven
Farms ...... 4,603
furnished the wedding music.
Acres ........ 187,240 219,364 202,074
Followingthe ceremony a twoSeventeen farm operators re- course lunch was served to about
ported 196 acres of irrigatedcrop25 guests including close relative*
land had been harvested in 1939.
,

.

and

Livingston,La., has had his transfer approvedto the 107 Ordinance
Co., Special Troops, Camp Livingston. Pvt. Borchert, who worked as
an apprentice optician here for
about two years previous to his enlistment in Co. L of the Grand
Rapids National Guards, has been
assigned to the Instrumentssection of the Ordinance Co. Before
his present assignmenthe was on
special duty at 'the induction sta-

News

Tim De Wendt was injured ic
ill.
an auto accident near his home
The
Drenthe
fire
truck
was
Awards Monday and
on Bauer road one day last week.
complete, bring it to called out last week to the farm

Fire girls who were at mother who is

the office either Saturday, March
1, 9 to 12 or Wednesday, March
5. The committee of awards will
meet again Saturday, March 8, 2
to 4 p.m.

of Alfred Wiggers whose chicken
coop was destroyed by fire. Three
hundred chickens were bur it. The
rest of the buildings were saved.
Loss in partly covered by insurance.

Jack Cooper and Junior Taylor
Grand Rapids spent Saturday
with their grandmother, Mrs.
of

Julia

Cameron. Mrs. Cameron

held a sale Saturday afternoon
at her home disposing of stock
The Wanditakagroup met at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 'Hazekamp and tools. Mr. Cameron died a
the home of Alice Bereboom. The
of
Bentheim visitedMr. and Mrs. few weeks ago after a short illprogram was in charge of Joyce
ness. Mrs. Cameron is planning
William
9
Palmer. Refreshments were servto live in Grand Rapids.
Bert
Ter
Haar
and
Mrs.
Harm
efl. The girls are going to sell
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whipple
Brouwer
are 111.
cookies.
A
large number of farmers at- of North Hudsonvillecelebrated
The Icagaga group enjoyed a
tended a farm machine exhibition their 58th wedding anniversary
sleigh ride party Saturday. Some

Padding.

of the girls invited guests. Mrs.
William Westrate, sponsor of the
group, served refreshments to the
group after the ride. Mrs. Elton

Gogolin and Barbara Osborne
ch/y>eroned the group. On Monday

in Holland Tuesday.

School was closed Friday because of teacher'sinstitute.

Personals

the girls took rank.

The Wikmumkeewee group met
at the home of Elaine Koop Tuesday. The girls worked on ranks
and closed the meeting with songs.
The Wikaka group have been
selling Paddle pops at the Montello Park school to earn money for

r

(Prom Today’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp
and daughter, Doris, returned yesterday afternoon from a vacation
trip to Florida.

Mrs. Franklin Van Ry, 166 East
27th St., suffered leg injuries when
will she fell down her front steps.

friends.

Play Is Presented at

German Club Meeting
The regular monthly meeting
the Hope college German club
"Deutche Verein” was held Wednesday afternoon in the common*
room. Nancy Boynton and Ann De
Jong were co-chairmen for the
program. A feature of the program
was the play, “Der Sahrende Student in Schuler," and those taking part were Nancy Boynton,
Andrew Veldhuis and Edward
Workman. A review of the life of
Hans Sachs, the author of the
play, was given by Majorie Last.
Ann De Jong and Helen Leslie
sang Brahms' Lullaby, accompanied by Howard Van Egmond. Miss
Laura Boyd showed picturesof interesting places in Germany
Games followed. About 15 were
present.

Discuss Report Cards

PTA

at Harrington
An interestingprogram was presented at a meeting of the Harrington Parent-Teacher association Tuesday evening. Community
singing opened the meeting and
Feb. 22.
John Hepry Teusink pronounced
Mrs. Julia Cameron spent Sunthe invocation.A piano solo was

day with Mr. and Mrs.
Breeden in Grand Rapids

Dick

News

given by Miss

Mary

Milewski and

the Holland high school sextet

An

Registered by Legion

WANT-

125

U. of M.

Symphony Group

“$25V$$00
JPBL

J

Holland's four service club* will
repeat for the J941 Tulip Time
festival. May 17 to 24. their combined meeting which proved *o
successful at last year’s fete, it
was announced here by Festival Although the general registration took place Saturday, there
Music Director Eugene F. Heeter.
•re some who did not have opMr. Heeter has arranged for the
portunity to register. They should
appearanceof the University of
contact Dr. E. J. Bacheller, comMichigan symphony orchestrato mander of the Willard G. Leencome here the night of Thursdty, houta post, No. 6, American leMay 22, with its conductor, Thor gion.
Johnson, and soloist, Hardin Van
Deursen. They will be aaiiitedby
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, organist, and
the Holland high school a capella
IN
choir under the direction of Min
Trixie Moore and the Hope college
chapel choir with Robert CavanJohn E. Golds who was one of
augh as conductor. The concert the first Holland draftees to be
will be held in Hope Memorial Inducted Into the U.S. army for
one year's training under the nachapel.
"Ballad for Americans" by Lat- tional conscription act has writouche-Robinson will highlightthe ten hi* selective service board
program.In this number, Mr. Van here that he ha* been transDeursen will be assisted by the ferred from Fort Snelllng, Minn.,

ing in the Robert Martin home
while Mrs. Martin recuperates
from a triple arm fracture luffered in a fall, was ill In her
home all last 'week of flu.
Arnold Bale and Russell Skinner have returned home from an
extended automobile trip to
Texas and Florida.
Mrs. Edwin Richards and
daughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale,
spent Monday In Kalamazoo
visiting their daughterand sister,
Miss Jean Richards, who is attending W.S.T.C.
vTrank C. (Pat) Hannagan of
Grand Rapids who has been appointed to the state boxing commission, by Gov. ’Murray D. Van
Wagoner, Is a former Fennvile

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra received word of the birth of a ion,
David Michael to their children,
Mr. and Njrs. Lee Smith of Detroit.
Miss Catherine Ver Hage of Zeeland was the guest of honor at a,
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Huyser.
Mrs. William Bavneie wa* hostess to a group of friends on
Thursday afternoon at her home
for Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of
Holland who later lef> for a three
week* trip to California where
they expect to spend some time
with their son Malcolm and other
friends. Those attending this gathresident
ering beside Mr. and Mrs. Baron
The American Legion auxiliary were Mrs. R. Bohl. Mrs H. Bowwas entertained Friday afternoon man, Mrs. C. Huyser, Mrs. C. Beby Mrs. John Rosenow in the kius, Mrs. L. Bekius and Mr. and
home of Mrs. Art Pahl. T))e con- Mrs. H. Ohlman.
test was won by Mrs, Orville
Arnold Huyser, son of Mr. and
Bohnstenglc

Mrs. G. Huyser of Beaverdam,
and Miss .Catherine Ver Hage of
Zeeland were united in marriage
Friday evening, Feb. 21, at the
home of P. Ver Hage in Zeeland
in the presence of a few relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Wittingen spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Minneman of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten and
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Ditmar of Grand
Rapids were visitors Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Coy and Mr. and
Mrs. M. Huyser.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muys-

BUT

RUSH

Service Clubs

Beaverdam

7.

150 ex-service
LOANS
registered
No Endorser*
«r» — .No Delay
her* Saturday by the Willard G.
Holland Loan Aasodatfoo
Leenhouts post No. 6, American
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
legion, (or possible nationaldefenae service. The registrationwas
conducted throughout the United
State*. A number of legionnaires
TO
and auxiliary member* attended FINAL
the western Michiganrally SaturLICENSES PLATES IN
day night in Grand Rapids.
Registration of local ex-service
men for possible national defense
purposes will continue throughout
With Friday the deadline for
the week, it was announced today. use of 1940 license plates, the kit-

to Appear Hero for

visited many Fennville residents
who are wintering in Florida.
Miss Mary Batey, who is assist-

Miss Donna Dornan has gone
to Grand Rapids for an indefinite visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Lena DuShane
Layman's day was ahserved In
the Methodistchurch Sunday. J.
E. Burch had charge of the regular opening services followed bv
a talk on ''Forgiveness."U. S
Crane followed with an equal
inspiring talk on a closer bond
between church and Sunday
school relationship. The choir
sang special music. Robert Kcag,
Sr., who was also scheduled to
assist In the services,was unable
to be present,being called to
Chicago by the death of a cousin.
The Rev. Elwood Dodge was a

Men

and
PLAY AT FETE menBetween
of Holland were

Home

(Plowable Pasturd1)
2,849
Farms ..... 3,473 1947
Acres ...... 70,788 45,491 48,993
(Woodland)
Farms ...... 1,847

Jenison

Committee of
have work to

Fennville

We

. 395

Ex-Scnrice

0RCHES1KA70

college will sing a aok>.
offering which ha* been
carried on interdenominatlonally,
will be presented in keeping with
the nature of the service which
Mrs. Clifford Paine went to
Is being observed in 51 oountriea,
Chicago Friday where she was
by women of all denomination*.
joined by Mr. Paine of Tacoma,
More than 10,000 service* will be
Wash., and accompanied him on
held in the United State* alone.
a feu days’ business trip to New
In the search *for peace which
York city, Mr. Paine's time away
Is the greatest aid to mlailoni, a
from the Tacoma bridge project
suggested prayer urges creation
was too limited to provide a
within the family of nation* of a
visit here with his famlv. Their
right spirit so that they shall
son, Clifford.Jr., is staying with
learn to give and not to get,
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
“Without this new spirit they are Lawrence Wade.
lost, tor men's power to destroy
A concert will be given at the
seems unlimited.
have paid
war's inestimable price; make us school auditorium Friday night,
as willing to pay the price of March 14, by the high school
200-voice chorus of the combined
peace. And hasten the day when band Bert Brandt, local director,
choirs and accompaniedby the uniall nations shall unite in one expects to have considerable outversityorchestra.
side
talent
besides
local
help.
song of praise to God's name."
At a meeting of the serviceclubs
Parents of the band group have
organizedwith J. E. Burch as committee this week, all members
president in efforts to make it a were enthusiastic over their opCouple Is Established
portunity to sponsor this concert.
succes*.
in
in Hamilton
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Hasty are The meeting was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A. Klok- moving this week into the apart- Duncan Weaver of the Rotary
kert are making their home on ment of Mrs. Margaret Bale on club, A. E. Dampen, Exchange
route 1, Hamilton, following their East Main St. recentlyvacated dub; Leo Ebel, Kiwanls club; and
wedding Feb. 14 in the home of the by Mr. and Mrs. William Van Harold Vander Bie, Lions club.
The Orchestra will open the probride'sparents, Mr. and MrS. Si- Blois.
mon Wiegerink, route 2, Hamilton.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Wade en- gram with "Overtureto Obcron"
The bride is the former Gertrude tertained Saturday evening for by Weber. "Peter and the Wolf,"
Janet Wiegerink. The bridegroom the pleasure of Mr. and Mrs. by Prokofieff,modern Russian
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hughes Hutchinson, also Mr. and composer, will be sung by Mr. Van
Klokkert of route 1, Hamilton. The Mrs. Stewart Webb of Allegan Deursen. The combined choirs of
Rev. S. P. Miersma of East Sauga- and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, Hope college and Holland high
school will present three numbers,
tuck officiated at the double ring Jr., of Grand Rapids.
ceremony.
Mrs. Hattie Arnold returned accompanied by the orchestr4,"
Vows were exchanged before a home Friday from a two weeks’ “Lift Up Your Heads," Handel;
background of palms and basket* visit with her son-in-law and "With a Voice Singing," Shaw and
of flowers.The bride wore a floor- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn "Onward Ye Peoples," Sibelius.
After the Intermission the orlength gown of white satin with a Richards, of Tampa, Fla. She was
sweetheartneckline and a short accompanied on her trip by her chestra will play "Pictures at an
train. She carried a bouquet of granddaughter, Mrs. A. L. John- Exhibition” by Moussorgsky and
Joanna Hill roses, carnations, son, and Mrs. Winifred McDon- the program will be brought to a
pempons , and fresia. The couple ald of Saugatuck.They also close with "Ballad for American*."

An

.

Alfred Schipper rented the home
of Klaas Van Der Veer and Lawrence Palmbos rented the upstairs
apartment of Jerald Berens.
marriage was solemnized
Tuesday when Miss Josei Ver
Hoeven became the bride of Tony
Staal at a quiet service conducted by the Rev. L. Veltkamp in the tion.
home of Sam Staal Sr. They expect to make their home on the
Camp Fire guardians meeting farm with Gerrit R. Hunderman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Vries
Monday, March 3, 7 p.m. in the
went to Kalamazoo to call on their
Camp Fire rooms.

Camp

Hope

The following table on Allegan
county reveals how much land was
used in various farm purposes:
1939 1934 1929
(Croplands harvested)
Farms ..... 4,597 5,500 5,028
Acres ........ 184,075 214,569 197,681
(Crop Failure)
539
Farms ..
651
Acres ... 3,165 4,795
4,393
(Idle Cropland)
Farms
1,811 2,233 2,183
Acres
28.985 36.066 40,223

Acres

college men’* glee
club, directed by Robert Cavanaugh, will present it* only full
concert Friday evening in Seventh
Reformed church in Grand Rapid*.
The club will leave March 21 on an
eastern tour.
Beside* the numbers by the glee
club, there will be instrumental
music by a tromboite quartet
composed of Eugene Hoover, John

representativesof various churches who will give ten minute talk*
Kleis, Bob Swart and Gordon Van
and prayers.
Miss Mildred Drescher, mia-i Wyk Gordon Berkel will play a
clarinet solo "Concertina” by von
sionary to India, will be the prinWeber. The choir will present
cipal speaker of the afternoon.
Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis will pre- three group* of selection* both sacside, and Miss Janet Arnold of red and secular.

Total value of all farms, including lands and buildings,was $22,035,309 in 1940, $23,196,240in 1935
and $29,553,539in 1930.
From 4,687 reports,value of the
buildinpfor 1940 was set at $11,606,253 while the 1930 value, based on 5,125 reports, was $15,397,-

conference and two conference
wins.
Tonight Benton Harbor may decide the championshipin Kalamazoo if they have more luck against 683,940.

All

In a World Day of Prayer for
Missions service in Bethel reformed church tomorrow at 2
p-m., under the worship theme,
"Thy Kingdom Come." This thtmt
was prepared by a World Day of
Prayer committee in Shanghai,
China, and will be introduced by

county’s
farms, including land and buildings
was given as $18,760,695.Their
value in 1935 was $17,792,306and
for 1930 was $25,469,440.
' From reports obtained from 4,316 farms last year, the value of
the buildings was set at $10,635,- 811.
995. In 1930, 3,835 farms reported
Average value of the land and
value of their buildings at $13,- building per farm was $4,615 in
220,127.
1940, $4,127 In 1935 and $5,576 in
Average value of land and build- 1930. Average value of farms of 30
ings for 1940 was $4,294 while it acres and over was $5,036.
was $4,046 in the 1935 census and
Average value of land and build$6,357 in the 1930 census. Average ings per acres was $58.80 in 1940
value of farms of 30 a res and over and $55.60 in 1935 and $74,52 in
was $4,621 in 1940.
1930.
From 3,810 reports in last year’s
From 4,173 reports,value of imCensus, value of the implements plements and machinery was set
and and machinery was set at $2,- at $3,011,245in 1940 and from 4,536,329 and for 1930 from 3,660 re- 673 reports in 1930 it was set at
ports, their value was set at $2,- $2,737,581.

night In a desperate attempt to

Give Concert in G.R.

The Hope

Total number of farms in the
The total approximateland area
county on Jan. 1, 1935, was 4,397 was 530,560 acres of which 374,and on April 1, 1930, there were 765 acres or 70.6| per cent were
3,896 farms. On Jan. 1, 1935, 294,- used for farming purposes. The
851 acres were used for farm land 1935 census reveiled 417,215 acres
while on April 1, 1930, there were were in farm use while 401,997
274,831 acres In use.
acres Were used for farm purposes
Average size of the farms, ac- in 1610.
cording to the 1940 farm census,
'Die average aize of an Allegan
was 66.6 acres while on Jan. 1, county farm was 78.5 acres in
1935, the average size was 67.1 1940, 74J2 acrea In 1935 and 75.8
acres and was 70.8 acres on April acres In 1930.

Total value of the

Holland high will close its basket-

ship since the league was organized 11 years ago.

Men

farms on April !« 1930.

1, 1930.

Returning to the armory hardwood for the first time in weeks,

baU season with a bang

Ceutu

tm

1941

Hope Men’s Glee Club
to

Ottawa county had 4,369 farms ing 99 acres of Irrigated farm
with approximateland area of land.
In Allegan county, there were 4,360,960 acres of which 290,935
775 farina on April 1, 1940. 5,620
acres were used for farm purposes
farms on Jan. 1 1935, and 5,300

FRIDAmiASH

r

Complete Plans

and Allegan Farm Status

IT,

HOLLAND DRAFTEE
NOW
ARKANSAS

to Camp Robinson near Little
Rock, Ark., and is now with the
medical detachment of the camp’s
base hospital.

Golds wrote that the camp has
been named after the late Sen.
Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas.
Fifteen members of hi* old company were Included in the trani-

FULL SWING HERE

minute rush of motorists to htnr
new license plates was In full
wing today. From the tong line
of purchasers at the license bursfQ
this forenoon, indications Wert
that a record sale would be recorded before tonight.
Although 1941 plate* have been
on sale for some time, some car
owners, despite continued warnings of the last minute rush, de*
layed making their purchaser with
a result they must pay the penalty by standing in line.
The rush started Monday morning and Tuesday’s sale* totaled977
plates, Alex Van Zanten, manager
of the license bureau, reported to*
day. Sales were not so heavy Wed- ";l
nesday as many probably forgot
that the licensebureau wae open
Wednesday afternoon.
The approximate number of
plates which have been sold to data
follow: Full-yearPassenger, MOO;
half-year passenger, 1,800; com-,
mercial, 1,126; half-year commercial. 580; trailer, 500; half-year
trailer, 300; farm commercial, 200.
...
...... ..... f

S

'

fer.

Hi* letter revealed that 25,000

men,

including national guards-

men, are in training at the camp
but it is expected this number
will be doubled by August. The

South Blendon

'

•

Miss Helen Poskey and
dinner w
camp hospital includes 41 build- Sunday of Mr. and Mi*.
ing*. At the time the letter wa* graft at their home near
written, 1,000 patient* were being sonvifle.
treated.

Van Horn were

&

^

n

Mr. and Mr».

J.

Golds wrote that he Is attached West Hudsonvillespent __
to the medical supply department. afternoon with their perenti, Mr.
In hi* spare time, he visit* Little
*
Rock and find* “plenty to do."
He already ha* »een two stage

and

«

vUrcaUrtTn'^rMS:

play*.

Mrs. G. J. Vroggink last

Deadline If Near

for

WM-

funeral Monday afternoon of
aunt, Mrs. Gertrude Tuinstra at
|

Baying

Dog

License

k

I

OtM

%

the Joldersma Funeral home

City Treasurer Henry J. Beck**
fort today issued a reminder to
-local dog Owner* that only a abort
time remain* for them to purchase
their 1941 dog licenses.
Deadline U March 1 and after
that date the penalty will be double, making the license fees $2 for
male and unsexed dogs and $4 for
female dogs. No dog licenseswill
be issued from the county treasurer’s office at regular price* due
to the change In the law, he said.

Grand

Rapids.

Miss Juba Hobtege of
Rapids spent Sunday at her
ents* home.
The Rev. and
entertainedthe
their husbands
at the parsonege

FffiflPdMim

The evening wae
game* and^lflK _____
lunch. Those present were
and Mrs. M. Geerits, Mr. end
Mr*. A. Nytmli, Mr. and Mr*.
Vander Wal, Helen Poskey,

othy and

&

Hennina

Gladys Wabekt, Jeanne

Byron Center Woman
man, Joyce Wierenga,Either
..... Pauei Away at Home Harvey Elenbaas, Harvey

™

i

John Vander Wal and
Van Harn.
Burnips, Feb. 27 (Special)
The interior of the parsonage
5fr*. Margaret Leonard,79. wife
of William Leonard of Byron
Center, died in her home Tuesday
afternoonfollowing an illness of Byron Center Drhrer
complications due to old age.
It Injured in ActidWt
The husband is the only survivor. The body was removed to
Lowell, Feb. 27-Vlctor Kid- „
the Klinesteker funeral home at der, 29, of Byron Center, wet
Burnips where funeral services
treated by a local physician fpf
will be held at 8:45 a.m. Friday
cuts and bruises Wednesday afterand at 9:30 a.m. from St. Sebasnoon following an accident on Mtian Catholic church at North
21, three miles west of here. His
Byron. Burial will be In St. Secar went off the road and rolled
bastian cemetery.
over, Kidder told Special Depute
Frank Stephens, when he fell
asleep. He said he was unable to
Named Coordinator for
get out of the car, which Wpl
State SelectiveS^Vice completely wrecked, until a passing car stopped and released him
Grand Haven. Feb. 27 (Special) 15 minutes after the mishap.
—Lieut. Col. George I. Olsen has
gone to Lansing where he will
assume his new duties as state co- ‘Snow’ Competition

—

k

ordinator for the selective service
kens and son Donald of Grand
organization.
Rapids were supper guests In the
His position as chief clerk for
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowthe Ottawa county selective serman Monday.
vice board No. 2 will be filled by
Student John Hoksbergen was In
Bastain Van Woerkom, former
charge of the Holland services at
clerk, and Fred Kenedall will asthe Reformed church Sunday
sume Mr. Van Woerkom'.s work
morning while Dr. William Van
Olsen is a former Grand Haven
Kersen conducted the afternoon
j postmaster and a World war veterKemces Rev. Paul Van Eerden of
an. He was rejected after physical
Holland is expected to be In charge
examination for further training
of the serviceson Sunday March 2.
in the 126th infantry, Michigan
R. D Huyser was in charge of
national guards.
the prayer service Sunday even-

Colman Gory of Hudsonville sang two selections.Miss Fniena
died Saturday morning in his
Douwstra also gave a piano solo.
home. He is survived by his
The business meeting which
widow; two sons and one daughfollowed the program was in
member of the audience.
ter. Funeral services were held
charge of the president, Mrs. B
The Woman's Club Is sponsorTuesday at 2 p.m. from the resJ. Paschal.A round table .dising a community project to send
idence. Burial was in Georgetown
cussion of the new report cards
cemetery.
a local boy to Wolverine Boys
followed.Among those particiState, East Lansing, June 19 to
Mrs. Fred De Haan entertained
pating were nine parents and
27. Radient Rebekah lodge and
her brothers and sistersand famteacherswith John H. Teusink
the American Legion auxiliary
ilies Saturday evening in her
as the chairman. The other memhave already voted a sum
home west of Jenison on the ocbers were John Timmer, Miss
towards its support
casion of her birthday anniverFlorence Ten Have, Miss Fruena
sary. Supper was served and
Mrs. Clarence Arndt Is under
Douwstra, Mrs. George Pelgrim,
gifts were presented.
the doctor's care and will he ing.
Mrs. Clarence Kemme, M. SticDave Vereeke fell on the ice at
bedridden for three weeks. Her
Mr. and Mr». J. Beerman of
North Jenison,Lee Hardy of kels, J. Kronemeyerand Anton daughter and family, Mr. and his home and fractured two ribs.
Bruinsma. A general discussion
A business meeting of the ChrisNorth Hudsonvileroad and Miss
Mrs. James Johnson of Kalamafollowed. It was decided to pos1tian school will be held at the
Helen Timmer'of Grand Rapids
zoo, were week-end guests.
and Mrs. Fred De Haan called pone a vote on the card until
Mrs. Katie Robinson spent Fri- chapel on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers formerly
on Mr. and Mrs. George Howell the last meeting of the year
day at Bangor, visiting Mr. and
Refreshmentswere served by a Mrs. Eugene Paquin.
Sunday.
Alma Bowman, was guest of honMr. and Mrs. Leonard Marque- committee consisting of Mrs. Ben
Mr. and Mrs. A B Climie, or at a miscellaneous shower givTinholt, Mrs. Ben Kbmparens
dant of Sand Hill road spent the
Bruce and Karen, were Sunday en by her aunt, Mrs. Henry Bowand Mrs. Morris Walters.
week-end with relatives in Landinner guests of Mr and Mrs man of Jamestown.
sing.
Mrs. George Nienhuis attended
Howard Tanner of Allegan.
a miscellaneous shower WednesMrs. Hattie Whipple of North “Prater Frolics” Is

Held by Ctmera Group
Albert L. Bradfield’s"Roadside"
photographtook first place in the
February competition of the Holland

Camera club Monday night.
Faasen’s "But Joy

Alton Van
Cometh

in the Morning" and Charles Dykema's "Winter Evening"
tied for second place and Paul
Wooden's '"Snow ’n' Trees" took
third place. "Snow" was the subject of the competition.The printa
will be displayed in a window of
the Holland Printing Co.

their treasury.The group
meet next week at the home of
Miss Marian Mulder has left
Imogene Veltman.
for Middleton, Ohio, after spendPlans were made for a Pancake ing a few days with her parents,
Food Stamp Plan to Be
cookout to be held soon at a meet- Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder, 249
ing of the Handita group. A gift West 17th St. Miss Mulder is home
Considered by Board
was brought by the group to give service director for
widely
to Donna Lee Knowles who has known gas and electric company
An adjourned meeting of the Otbeen ill in the hospital. The group in Middleton.
tawa
county board of supervisors
worked on ranks and headbands.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman
has been arranged for 10 a.m
.M
William Van Den Bosch, 28, and
The Okizu group pf High school have returned after spending
Monday
in the court house in Anne Schaap, 26. both of Zeeland;
girls met Monday in the Camp three weeks in Florida.
Grand Haven to consider the re- Paul DeWys, 20, Olive township,
Fire rooms and studied the rePrayer meeting at Fourth Report of the surplus marketing ad and Mildred Machiela, 19, Blend-,
quirements for different schools formed church tonight at 7:30
ministration on its recent survey on township; Edward Hassevocrt,
and colleges.
p.m. will be led by the pastor on
of the feasibility of adoptingthe 20, route 3, Hudsonville,and GerWapikiya group enjoyed a Fire- the topic, ’’Jesus’ Methods.”
Huosonville road is ill.
day evening, Feb. 19, In honor of food stamp plan in Ottawa county. trude Kloosterman,19, route 2,
maker's dinner prepared and servLeague lor Service
The quarterly business meeting
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss and Worth-While Show
Mrs. Gerard Bouma in the home of District SMA officials will meet Hudsonville; Eugene Joseph Dreyed by Elsbeth Johnson, Dorothy of the teachersand officers of
daughter, Joyce, of North Jenison
Preview* of the "Frater Frolics'' Has Open
with the supervisors who have cr, 26, route 5, Grand Rapid*, and
Mrs. John Bouma in Zeeland.
'
Van Zoeren, Lois Hackett,Carol Fourth church Sunday school will
spent Tuesday evening with Mr. to be presented at 8:15 p.m. toconsidered the plan on previous oc- Frances Weide, 22, route 2. Marne.
The
Girls League for Service of
be held Friday at 7:30 p.m, in the and Mrs, George Howell.
night and Friday night in the Wocasions.
Robert Lee Brower, 23, and
Tllird Reformed church held the Bridge Party Benefits
Gather in Church for home of Mr. and Mrs, John Kobes,
man’s Literary club indicate that monthly meeting in the church
Grace Vander Ploeg, 19, both of
235 West 18th St. The Rev. Wilthe Fraternal society of Hope colZeeland;Gerald Klingenberg, 21,
parlor* Wednesday night. A de- Eastern Star Chapter
InspirationalBanquet
E. A. Cummings, Known
liam Van’t Hof will be the speak- Stalled Car fs Struck on
lege has really produced a worthroute 3, Holland, and Wilma KuipTen tables of contract and aucvotional period on China was conApproximately300 men gatherwhile show.
ers, 21, Zeeland.
Road
Near
Fenysburg
ducted by Mrs. Florence Holleman, tion bridge were in play at an
Here,
Dies
in
Oregon
ed ,ll» Trinity Reformed church
James Connor of route 6 has
Director George Lumsden, conMarinas De Fouw, 28, and Effie
followed with prayer by Miss Alice evening of bridge at the Eldon
Monday evening for an inspiratioh- gone to the University hospital In
fident In the new venture, has exBeelen, 26, both of Holland.
Spykeiroan.
The
Misses
Helene
Dick
home
last Friday, for the
Grand
Haven,
Feb.
27
(Special)
Word has been received here
aMrthquet sponsoredby the Mis- Ann Arbor for observation.
plained that the show is one of
Van Kersen and Virginia Kooiker benefit of Holland chapter No. of the death of Ed. A. Cummings,
stonary Syndicateof the Holland
“God’s Arm" will be the subject —At 2:20 a.m. Saturday, a quar- contrasts in music, humor and
Kang “Hold Thou My Hand.” by 429, Order of the Eastern Star. about 72. which occurred Sunday Senator Nye to Speak
ciassis. Appearing as speakers at prayer service in Bethel , Re- ter of a mile north of Ferrys- special features. Latest jokes and
Briggs.
Table decorations and refresh- night in his home in Corballis.Mr.
were Dr. Luman J. Shafer who fonned church tonight at 8 pjn.
burg on US-31, a car driven by lighUng effects are being used to
at Detroit No-War Rally
Mrs.
H.
M.
Veenschoten
grac- ments were carried out in keeping Cummings was born in Ganges
sjJent 23. years as missionaryin
John Tjalma, 14 West 19th St, Ralph Frazier, 32, of Chicago, the fullest advantage.
iously conducted an open forum with Washington’*birthday.
and
left this part of the state
who
was
taken
to Holland hospital which was stalled on the highway,
The two-act combination variety and answered questions asked by
the Rev* WaHer de
High scores in contract went to about 25 years ago for the west.
Detroit, Feb. 27
« - Sen,
VWder,- « missionary on furlough Friday night for observation, was struck from the rear by a car and minstrel show ha* an all-male
the girls. A short business meet- Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink and. He has several relatives and Gerald P. Nye. North Dakota
from China. Their talks had a mis- shows some' improvement
driven by Harry S. Hagstrom, 42, cast picked exclusively from the
ing followed the program, after A. R. Van Raalte. In auction,Mrs. many friends in this section of Republicanand foe of the landsionary emphasisand the speakers
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aalderink North Muskegon. Occupantsof the society: Outstandingis the humor
lease bill, will address a nogave information about conditions of Llketown will mark their 25th Frazier car were attempting to department where many promis- which a Social hour was enjoyed. Cecil Hill won first prize for the Michigan. For a number of years
Hostesses for the evening were ladies and Arthur Prigge for the he operated a florist shop in Oor- foreign war rally here Sunday.^
in the mission field, the penonnel wedding anniversary . Saturday, push the car when the Hagstrom ing comedianshave been discoverMr*. John De Kraker and Mrs. Al- men.
ballis.
for returning, and- the March 1.
car struck it. About $50 damage
>
bert Walters.
Funeral services were held on Boyne City’* Fete
-t
*
L
was
done
to
the
Frazier
car.
No
Members of the LioneSs club
RUSH FOR LICENSES
Wednesday., Among the survivors
Dr. E. J. Blekkink opened with will feather in the Red Brick tea onq was injured and state police,
Allegan, Feb. 27— The last min- are three cousins, Mrs. Bessie
ANNOUNCE EXAMINATIONS
Be Pint Week in April
prayer and Dr. Henry Boot, form- room JYiday at 1 p;m. for their who investigated,made no arrest Engagement of Local
The
U.
8.
civil service commis- ute demand for 1941 license plate* Weening add Mrs. Henry Kraker
er missionary to China, gave tha regular luncheon meeting. The
Congle Amouneti '
sion announce* that competitive has necessitated a double staff of of Holland and Mrs. \yilliamHum*
Boyne City, Feb. 27 '• ) *closing prayer. Music was flum- newly elected officers will, be in
TO ADDRESS DOCTORS
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Boeve of examination*will be held for the workers in the county licensebur- phrie of Allegan. There also is a Boyne City’* 11th annual Smelt
ished by the Hope college mala Charge of arrangements. >Irs. MalAllegan, Feb. 27-Dr. John T. route 5 announce the engagement
eau thtt week. About 900 plates nephew, Ralph May, in Allegan. festivalwill be held during
qftaftet. The Rev. Nicholas Gosse* colm Mackay is chairman.., * ' v
Hbdgen, Grand Rapids orthopedic of their daughter, Clarissa, to G.
are being sold each day, Howard
first week of April,, It was
link was the song lehder with
Fvt llrtt Class Harold Borch* surgeon, will address the Allegan John Steggerda, son of Mr. and grades), lithographicpressman Strandt, manager reported.
About 50)000,000,000quart* of nounced today. The ai
Franklin Van Ry at the piano. The ert, son of. Mrs. Susan Borchert
County Medical society next Tues- Mr*. George Steggerda of 294 (varibu* gradee). Full particulars
milk were produced in the U. S, quet has been set for
ladies of Ttfnity church served the of Holland,Who formerlyserved
day evening at the health depart- East 13th St. No date ha* been may be. obtained from Dick Klein
’ - \
: -it
There are 7,083 islands in the in 1939 compared with 20,063,000,dtBM. GeolKe SchuilluaBMU^. with Co, u mb. Inf., at Came wait,
let ibr the wedding.
at Holland poet office.;
Philippines archipelago,
000 Quart* In 1909.
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TRUCK AND GAS
LOST in BLAZE

.

gathered in First Refanned church

FINAL SECONDS

Driver Leap* Froai Maviai

W«

Doom

Ocftal

:

Local Hijh

/ f

at Boreal*

fanned* Church -in America. The

Reienru

Grind Haven, Tab. 27 (Spacial),
-Lesfor KUn*«r, 18, qUar, Lester
Kllnge.was bald In UftMunty jail
today frftar his fcpprehamfen as a
“fugitive" (ram a . OOC camp. < ( ;
Klinger,Conner Holland resident
who pleaded guilty, with Ilia father, Hannan, last Dec. .20 to.vJh
breaking and entering charge and
was released for enroUqiept:in the

Are Victors

train

explanations of
tuittbte ttx taw by

from the Pare Marquette

station hilt/-

•

*

of

to*W

Rm.

couple, will leave on tha 5:30

to Cellar;

Edfc

1

Allegan

i

Trantpert at

) • ’ j- ;

MrAht*!'

^

Representativesfrom almost
every church in the city and vicinift: ware present Includinga large
number from Ninth Street Chriftian Reformed which Mrs. Ny-

Allegan. Feb. 27 (Special) t-*A

owned

gfisoilnetransport truck,

*

by Gilbert Brothers of Three Rivers, en routs from Holland to
Holland high school dropped
°f
**'
,ute
Three Riven, caught fire about 5
completely to the bottom of the
edgS of
_
Mr. AtwllJnd Mr. Brink »t- pun. Feb. 20 at the west edgl
Southwestern conferencein the
Allegan and burned Until 10 p.m.
big Western State gym ThursDriver of the truck was one of
day. Feb. 20. losing to Kalamazoo
the brothers but he did not give
; ’A feature of the program was
Central. 26-23.
his name, to the Allegan fire deGrand Haven
Camp, was the Service ' Flag, ceremony in
Holland led until the last two
partment. The truck, loaded with
found
on
Feb.
20
at>
the
home
of
hif
minutes, 23-22, having held the
which two stars were placed on "MTvtnArk* iSfarringemenU 3,000 gallons of garoline,was inuncle, Ben Velthouse, at Borculo, tb^ ftog which hangs in t^e front
Centralltesscoreless in the fourth
iva
made
Mr. Brink to sured but no insurance was caraccording to. Probation Officer Of the auditorium. The two iddl-' have been made for Mr,
quarter,until John Rapacz, standbe at hia office in the city hall ried on the gasoline.
Jack Spangler. The yoUth waa said tional stirs were placed on the
ing wide open under his own basthis Wednesday and Thursdoy to ' When the driver saw the truck
to have been at the home since last flag by James NtMrfc, father of
ket, receivedthe ball from outside,
assist local persons In filling out was on fire, he jumped from the
Feb.
14.
Camp
officials
charged
he
and pushed through the winning
Dr. Nyheifc/'mikftig t total of 87 their intangible tax returns.
moving vehicle. He suffered slight
had left the camp on previous oc- stare representing persona oUTUtt
bucket. Dick Groggel cinched the
bums. Cause of the fire was not
casionswithout permission.
victory 30 seconds later on a short
church who have gone out Into
determined.
Klinger told his uncle that all definite Christian service such as Hope Bine Key Chapter
Sjbreak.
Without a driver, the truck ran
members of the camp who lived minis ten and missionaries.MenWhile the locals missed their
to the left side of the road, went
Has
Dinner
Meeting
nearby
had
been:
given
six
days
dog shots, particularlywhen the
tion was made^lurtit'wto Approxileave with pay, Klinger
Klinger slid had mately 29 years agtvwhen James
A dinner meeting of the Hope between a telephone pole and fire
going was hottest. Kazoo stumbled
hydrant and halted in a snow
written
a
letter
to
the
lieutenant
college
chapter of the Blue Key,
on to a fast breaking system which
Nykerk stood to
front of the
drift.
in charge of thd camp, stating that
national honor fraternityfoe colIt found quite effective. Statistics
church* as his son Was' baptized.
The truck driver made no esti"Lester will not be in camp for a
again show that Holland tied them
The ceremony was in charge of lege seniors,was held at the Cos* mate of the loss but local ga&olino
week
because
of
the
serious
illness
mopolltan house Thursday evenon field goals but loa‘ out on free
the ReV. Nicholas Gosaelink,pastofficials estimated the loss at
of his brother arid v we need him
ing. President Fritz Bertsch prethrows scoring three out of six
or of the church, who presided.
about $300.
to
help"
to
which
he
had
signed
sided
at
the
business
meeting
folto Kalamazoo's six out of 13.
the program.
tfUs
v
MO
*
Velthouse's name. '
Even if Coach Malcolm Maclowing the dinner. A report on the
•nie program opened ttj^aadi^
The uncle claimed he never
'FOUGHT 75 THREE- MINUTE ROUNDS !
kay** men down Muskegon Heights
gan prelude by Miss Geraldine bookstore was given by Bill Mill- IN JULY, IWt., SUUMH WON.
wrote the letter but had urged the
In their last home game here next
er In the absence of Henry Voogd.
Walvoord. The invocationWas proboy to return to camp. Klinger
Other -reports were on the InFriday, they cannot climb out of
nounced
by
Dr.
WUli^
, The hamaa brata, by the way, still mystifies the greatest ef aatberltles the subject. There are will be held In the oounty jail
the cellar.Tonight the Heights
stallationof a microphoneand the
Kersen, emeritus-secretary Of the
many instances ef half a person s brain being removes and the person continuingto foncUon normally.
until his case is disposed of in
goes to Muskegon and Grand Havboard of foreign*^mtsaioga and lightingof the colored window at
The gaMran-Kilraln fight standi out aa one of the greatestef "Stranger. Than Fiction” facto la sport
circuit
court
en goes to Benton Harbor.
back • of the stage in the
Ihe mea fought three-minuterounds— and Sullivan was fresh whea the fight was ever. The combataata were at
On Jan. 2, 1941, the elder Kling- scripture was read "by
Dutch opened up with a
chapel given by Bob Montgomery,
Vander
Werf,
fomwf
pastor.
gloves,hit with their hare hands. This is the longestfight on record.
er was sentenced to serve from 3
brilliant attack and in the first
footballand basketball programs,
to 15 years In Southern Michigan First church and formerly con- Thurston Rynbrandt; student
two minutes had built up a 10-1
Two persons suffered minor innected
with
the
board
of
domestic
....
lead, largely through Herk Van
• Edgar Dibble: and
formal juries last we*k in a series of
missions. Music was furnished‘by guide.
Ttageren, who was hitting everyArty, Albert Van Dyke.
automobile accidents.
a mixed quartet composed of Mrs.
thing and scored all of his six
Russell Freers, 5, suffered a cut
Harry
Young, Mrs. Harold De
points during that time. KalamaAre Hostesses
on his forehead on last Friday
Loot, Gerrit Ter Beek and Louis
woo had no offensesituations at all
Services
the Reformed . IS GIVEN
at 20th St. and Washington Ave.
halving and by the latter who sang
In the first four minutes, but gradat Bridge Luncheon
church were conducted . by the
when cars driven by his brother,
a
,
ually getting control of the backRev. J. Vanderbeek of Holland Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) Measles were givpn'by.Irvjng ‘ Mrs. W. G. Winter and Mrs. W. Robert Freers,.17, 629 Wj
Washington
hoards, they took control of the
Freshman coeds at Hope colSunday, Feb. 16.
-Judge Fred T. Miles filed an Lemmen ‘^who represented the C. Kools entertained thirty guests Ave, and .Mrs. Julia Lamberts,
"Babies” was the theme of the
last four minutes. With only one lege breathed sighs of relief after
attractivelyappointed route 6, Holland, collided.
opinion in Ottawa circuit court Christian Endeavor societies: Mr*. at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pos
field goal but with two other free enduringrigorous informal initia- Alethean informal initiation in
bridge-luncheop /in the home of
Feb. 21 in which the Howe Military
Jacob Van Dyke suffered a
and
Kenneth
of
HudsonviHe
A Pieters, former missionaryto
throwa, they took a 10-5 beating in tions at the hands of their upper charge of Dorothy Waldo Thurstended
the
afternoon services at academy of Howe, Ind., was Japan, who repreaented the mis- the latter on West 11th St, minor back injury Thursday at
day evening. Freshmen were
the initial period.
class sorority sisters last Thursthe Reformed church and ' also awarded a $242.73 judgment from sion societies; Walter Vander Haar last Thursday afternoon. A large Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. in
dressed in white gowns, bonnets
Chuck Ploegsma’s bucket wa? day afternoon and evening.
Guy ‘Edson, a Hudaonville lumber- for the Sunday school; the Rev. bouquet of early spring flowers a collision of cars driven by Kenand booties and ranged in age called on relatives.
all Holland could count in the
arrangedIn a low bowl was used neth Arendaon,route l Zeeland,
Sorosites held their informal
Mrs. J. llama r and Kate and man
George Critter for Niath Stifcet
•eeond quarter while Coach Cam- Initiationin the form of a pot- from "two weeks to two years.”
as cehterplece on the dining room and Harold Van Dyke, 118 West
The academy was given $11625
eron Murdock'sboys totaled eight luck at the home of Jean Wish- They presented stunts and were Raymond visited their re La Uvea, for the third of a term Grant, ChristianReformed church, and table and small tables in living 20th St. Arendaon reported his
by Charles Kuyers, who representpoints and ran up a 13-12 lead at meier Thursday evening. Frosh properly penalizedbefore being Mr. and Mrs. Vfcnde Woude near Edscfc’s
and sun rooms were decorated car skidded into the rear of Van
eon. was
was at the school.
n’s eon,
the half. The Dutch had plenty of came dressed as a waterfall,tea- sold as slaves to upperclassmen. Zeeland one afternoon last weefc. plus $126.48 as two-thirds of the ed First church congregation. A with sweet peas. A patriotic mo- Dyke's vehicle which had stojjped
communicationwas road from the tif was carried out in the lunchPledges for the Alethean society
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar and
•hots but no counters.
kettle, snowflake, pin, corncob,
for a traffic light.
Rev. and Mrs., Jamer*Waytr*of
Kalamazoo again opened up in ice cube, want aid or theft as are Lucile Kooyers, Marjorie family and Mr. and Mrs. C MuJt Feb.
Fe 18 at Ninth St.
An accident
Koopman,
Lois
Koopman,
Jean
Racine,
Wis.
Rev.
Wayer
served
der and sons attended the wed- the term.
tha third Stanza and this time their summons directed and were
^Mre^Kenneth De
and College Ave. involved cars
Holland baeame the team without subjected to a severe cross exam- Vander Wege, Blanche Decker, ding reception of Mr. and Mrp.
The school sued for a full First church as pastor for many winner of high score prize in driven by William Raak 288 West
an offefiS#.With Groggel still lead- ination before a spotlight by Marcella Ver Hoef, Edna Ny- Harvey Baker on Saturday even- year’s tuition after Grant left years. Responses were given by bridge. Mrs. George E. Kollen
16th St. and H. Femamburg of
both Dr. and Miy. Nykerk.
the the institutionin 1936.
ing
the winners plunged Sophomore Barbara Folensbee. land, Betty Jayne Smith, and ing Feb. 15, at the home of[ we
received a prize for low score.
Grand
,r
Marian
Sandee.
’
The
prayer
and
benediction
was
bride’i
parents,
Mr.
and
Mn.
‘
on to a 22*18 advantage at the end They also read papers or perCars driven by Jacob Bos, 176
pronouncedby Dtr. H. J. Veldman
Donna Eby was general chair- Mulder, south of Zeeland,
of tha third quarter, their largest formed stunts before being aucWest 24th St, and Mrs. Andrew
Bottje Gives
Grand Rapid* Motoriit
of Grand Rapids, tonne* pastor of
In the game.
tioned off as slaves to upper- man for the Sibylline initiation bride, Mias Gladys Mulder
Knoll, 274 East 16th St*‘ collided
_______
Ptoegsma with eight was high classmen. Jeanne Horton was held at the home of Lileeth formerly of this place.
Report on Transittioni Thursday at 17th St. and Central
Given Two-Day Term First church. He officiatedat the
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga and
baptism ' of Dr. Nykerk in First
for the Macmen and Groggel with general chairman for the cere- Brouwer Thursday evening.
Ave. Also on 'Diursday, at 17th
Pledges were dressed as animals, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dueserrga
church 29 years ago.
U. for the winners.
mony.
Grand Haven, Feb. 27 (Special) St and Van Raalte Ave, cars drivGrand
Haven.
Feb. 27 (Special)
A reception line formed In the —Frank Bottje, registerof deeds, en by Andy Smeenge, 369 West
Holland reserves in some good
Pledges initiated into the with giraffes, zebras, monkeys, spent Sunday evening, JMk
-vyarren J. White, 41, of Grand
aH-around play outclassed the Ka- Soroais society included Helen squirrels,and kangaroo predom- with Mr. and Mrs. Claude El*
basement auditorium and hundreds reports the following real estate 18th St, and Jannis Wiersma of
Rapids was arrested by. stati
paid their respects to the prospect- transactions recorded inhis office Wallatooa, Wis, crashed
too reserves, 36-23, after leading Mae Heasley, Betty Winslow, inating. They read humor papers zinga in Grand Rapids.
police Friday on charges of drivMr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Dalman
speht
and
presented
skits.
Pearl
Schol13-12 at the half and 30-22 at the Kay Rietz, Betty Morrell, DorJvt' missionaries.Refreshments the tfrst two weeks ofTebruary:
David Vender Schel 404 Van
ing whilt hit license was suepnd of the third. Ten-up was the othy Withers, Ellen Jane Kooiker, ten, new student, from Boyden, an evening last wfeek with Mr.
werraerved In charge If the
8). deeds, 27 mortgages, 2 releases, Raalte Ave, informed police
•core at the end of the first round. Norma Lemmer, Sally Brannock, Iowa, was announced as a Sibyl- and Mrs. Chase in Grand RapidK
dety committee of the’wnslstory28 (ucharget.ofmortgages, 1 re- Thursday night that his parked
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Benevtid was high with 14 points Marge Friesema,Lois Mary Hip- line pledge and initiated along
of which Leonard Kammeraad is newal of mortgage, 23 probate car had been struck by a hit-andfor Holland, scoring one in the kamp, Jane Dinkekn, Frits! Jonk- with the rest of the group. Other Molen and Mrs. C. Mesnwsea
papert,' 14 abstracts,1 bill of sale, run driver while it was parked
Rrst half and 13 in the 12 minutes man, Maxine Den Herder, Helen pledges are Betty Wyngarden, spent Wednesday evening Feb. 12.
which wew-distribut- 2 oil
Sil leases,6 assignmentsof oil near 17th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
of
he played in the second. Bauer's DePree, Maxene Van Zylen, Vlv- Persis. Parker, Janet Arnold, Beth with Mr. and Mrs. A. Vandef
ed* contained pictures of Dr. and leasqi. 20 discharges of oil leases,
to
a®;
seven topped the losing reserves. lan Tardiff* and Marilyn Van Rhebergen, Dorothy DeValoi*. Molen near Hudaonville.
Nykark, an appropriate pefen 13 assignments of .mortgages,
AT STATE MEET
......
with*
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuii of
Doris Van Dragt, Mary Blair,
Holland missed a dozen out of 20 Dyke.
’Writtan by partial releases, 1 power of i
Postmaster
L. J. Vanderburtf
Louise Becker and Marian Irene Bogard, Dorothy Zeeuw and Zeeland spent Saturday evening1,
foul chances and Kazoo 6 out of
IT
In
November,-1939,l; White’s 'Mrs. Nicholas Gocselinkand on tomey, 341 chattel mortgages,67 was in Grand Rapids to attend a
Feb.
15,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Ruth
Van
Bronkhorst.
13. Coach Fred Weiss was able Klaasen were co-chairmanfor the
driver licetye was revoked when the last page 87 names represent- discharges of chattel mortgages, state meeting of postmasters. He
tp Inject all 13 of his gunners into Delphi Initiation ceremonies at
Dorians held their initiation Kuyer.
be
was arrested for drunk driv- ing the stare on the church service 13 miscellaneous papers and 2 de- is a district director for the fifth
Lester Klinge of the C.C.C.
the home of Nola Nies Thursday ceremonies in the form of a court
the fray.
flag.
crees, amounting to $35225.
district.
ing in Kalamazoo.
camp
at
Grand
Haven
is
spending
FG FT TP afternoon. Pledges came dressed session following a brief business
0
2 according to illustrationsattach- meeting in their society room a few days at the home of his
Kraal F
........1
2
6 ed to their court summons listing Thursday evening. Marjorie Borg- uncle. Ben Veldhuis, and family.
Van Tongeren,F . ......2
I: Ploegsma, C ................... 4 0 8 their duties. Dressed as fisher- man, general chairman,acted as Roger Klinge who has been
3 men, policemen,"Baby Snooks’
1
Thomas, G .......... ........1
judge for the Frosh stunts and confined to the Holland hospital
0
0 and farmers they were sent to quests. Pledges were dressed as for several weeks has returned
Rotman, G ................... 0
........1
0
2 perform at the various fraternity soldiers, scarecrows,beggars, home, much improved.
Groters, F
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CRASH
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prison.

Informal Initiations Held

North Blendon

MILITARY ACADEMY

by College Sororities

Two

JUDGMENT

at
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.
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Rapids.
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Vanden Berg, G

E

I

0

2

10

3
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FG FT TP

Kalamazoo

F
Rapacz, F
Thole, C

1

.........

Totals
Groggel,

L

..

.........

........5

1

2

2

11
6

.........

1

3

...................

1

1

3

......... .........

1

1

3

.........
1
..............

Barnard. G
Rafferty, G

6 26
Officials: Referee— Fred Spurgeon, Valparaiso; umpire — M. N.
10

Totals

Mdlwain. WSTC.

at a bridal shower tor Miss Alice
Substitutes without scores: For Holkeboer in Thursday’s issue.
Holland — Chapman, Holkeboer
Eldora Ann. six-year-olddaughand Barkema; for Kalamazoo
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. William
*
Goulooze, 54 East 15th St., is confined in her home with a brain concussion suffered at noon Thursday
when she fell down 12 steps in the
basementfalling on her head.
The Rev. R. Bemtsen of the Oli'(From Frida j’o Sentinel)
vet church in Muskegon will speak
A daughter was bom this mornin the Baptist church tonight.
ing at Holland hospitalto Mr. and
Maynard Goodhart of East PeoMrs. Stanley C. Brunselle.
ria. 111., spent the week-end with
> Bom Thursday night at Holhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dell
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. HarGoodhart.in Montello park.
vey Phillips, route 6, Holland, a
Clifford Haverkamp of Orange
f; aon.
City, la., is making his home at
Herman Becksford,Julius Becksthe residenceof Mrs. John Englesvoort and Harold B. Hulst motorman, 25 East 22nd St.
ad to CadillacFriday to spend the
Grace Episcopal church was the
week-end with friends and relatscene of a unique event WednesK’hes.
day evening when the men of the
Efe. Sidney Jenckes left Tuesday to parish put on a dinner in charge of
#ttend 1116 funeral of his mother Allen B. Ayers, Mr. McClay, Bert
it Wellsboro, Pa.
Habing, Andrew Leenhouts and
At a meeting of the VFW aux- Paul FTesentine.Wives were
iliary Wednesday night, plans were
guests.The dining room was decmade for a sewing bee all day Fri- orated in red. white and blue.
day, Feb. 28, in the VFW hall with
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick.
a pot-luck dinner at noon. On Fri- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Schlect, of
day, March 14, the auxiliarywill Holland,Mr. and Mrs. William
have a benefit bridge and 500 par- McVea of Douglas, Mr. and Mrs.
ty in the VFW hall with Germaine Carl Bowen of Spring Lake and
Tardiff as general chairman.At Mr. and Mrs. William Baltz of
the next meeting March 5, inspec- Grand Haven plan to attend thb
tion will be conducted by Pearl 41st annual grand ball of the Sal-

Clapp.

—

Personals

K

Mumer

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyer attended the wedding reception of
the former's brother, Gerben
Kuyer, and Miss Alma Bowman
on FYiday evening, Feb. 14, at
Anchor Inn near Holland.
On Tuesday morning, Feb. 18,
while on the way to his work at
Grand Rapids, A. Mulder met
with an accident which will confine him to his home for several
weeks. The accident occurred
some distance east of Bauer.
Blinded by the severe snow storm
Robert Aman. son of Mr. and Mr. Mulder did not see a car
Mrs. FYank G. Aman of West 22nd
that was parked on the highway
St., who has been confined in he
and ran into it. Mr. Mulder was
Blodgett Children’s hospital in taken to a physician in Grandville
Grand Rapids for many months where it was found that he had
due to a bone infection,has had three fractured ribs and a bad
an injectionof a newly perfected gash in the roof of his mouth
serum and good results are anti- which took several stitches to

bous^z or given other duties. scrubwomen. Mickey Mouse, or
Some were required to repeat the waitresses. Girls pledged to the
Delphi creed and sing the society Dorian society are Doris Bos,
song or present an original skit. Carol Bos, VirginiaPotter, Evelyn
Girls initiated by the Delphi Mulder, Lenora Banninga, Jeansociety were Esther Van Dyke, ette Van Beek, Corrine Poole,
Dorothy Kooiker, Betty McCann, Peggy Light. Grace Malefyt,
Marjorie Emery, Florence Bou- Dorothy Muller, Myrtle Padgett,
wens. Gertrude Bolema. Marian Nancy Safford, Marian Vande
DeWeerd, Jeanette Rylaarsdam, Bunte, Jean Sprague. Melba
Dorothy Wendt, Ruth Houmes Dings. Virginia Ewing and Dorand Dolly Kamps.
othy Renzema.

m\mi

MD

DEFEISE

cipated.

close. The owner of the other car
L. B. Scholten, 121 West 18th a Mr. De Windt, was also injured
St., received word this week of the
as he was working on ihe car

death of his sister's husband, C. J. when it was struck. He was
Kievit, of Passaic,N. J., which octaken to a Grand Rapids hospital
curred last Saturday.
Due to the storm Monday evening, Feb. 17, Arnold Haverman
while returning home from work
Shower Compliments
drove his car into a ditch on the

.•

Kloosterman,a March bride, was

^

Company

Harold Haassevoort to put the car back on the roa
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willia;
and Mrs. Ed Koops in the Haasse-

giver, by Mrs.

It

C,

prepared to provide the aqiihdodaerrice

it ready also to

tafoAty 'M'

nJe

li

it

John

meet
tovfo

fit* agencies,

nttAs

with a system of wires, cables and central offices

that is being

, foggy
t

expandedrapidly to meet defense needs.

to obtain capitalfunds promptly to pay for

additionalequipment

of

fo^y

ftfoar

expands

in the telephone

with

The Girie society did not
E. Holstege, Ed HaaseHerman Haassevoort, Henry Wednesday, Feb. 19, due
Driesenga, Peter' Driesenga, Lew severe snow storm and block

atege,
voort,

is

requirements of the governmentand 'all

voort home at North Holland

nesday, Feb. 19. Prizes
Mulder, sister of Mrs. Rietman,
went to Mrs. Ed Haassevoort, Mrs* is caring for mother and babv
Peter Driesenga, Mrs. John Van
J. Overset and son of Soutji
Wieren and Miss Kloosterman.A Blendon called on Mr. and Mr*.
P. Standard Wednesday, Feb. li).
two-course lunch was served.
The Rev. John M. Dykstra of
Invited guests included the Mesdames Alvin Prins, Ray Brouwer, Zeeland conducted the servic
Louis Krikke, John Van Wieren, at the Christian Reformed chur<
•>
Sunday, Feb. 16.
John. Kloosterman,John A. Hoi-

(greatly

B«U:TelBpbone

increasescommunicationneeds. Your

way home. On Tuesday
morning a wrecker was called

of the

Wed- Rietman Wednesday Feb. 19,
seven pound baby girl Mrs.
in games

•:

Our government's program of National IMbmc

townline near the home of B.
Miss Kloosteman
A shower for Miss Gertrude Martinie and had to walk the res)

Kalamazoo,department adin Temple Mystic Shrine In the
roads.
Civic Auditorium tonight. A re- Klamer, Ed Egberts, Florence EgThe followingministershave
berts,
.Gerald
Fritsma,
Ed
Klooetception will be held in the Pantbeen
put on trio by the consislind hotel at 6:30 pm., dinner at erman, John P. Reels, and the tory of the Christian Reformed
MIsms
Rose
Kloosterman,
Jean7:30 and dancing in the auditorchurch: Rev. Kooistra of I
ette Kloosterman, Ageline and Juium at 9:30 pm.
Plakw, III, Rev. G. Van Lair
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cramer and lia De Vries, Della Roels and Waited, Ohio, and Rev.
Geneva
Haassevoort
.
/:
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johns left
DaGroot of Momence, III
this morning for Detroit where
they will attend the wedding of Fell and Beeuwke* CofJj
HURT at FACTORY
Mia Margaret Cramer tomorrow.
William
________ „„
H. Gleason,
353 W.
it was made today
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Etla
to National Convention 17th 'St* was treated in HoL
new supply of yarn has ar- of Holland have returned here
at the Red Cross headquar- from a vacation trip which took
Supt. E. E. Fell and F*d
knitting sweaters and them to Florida and to California. BeeuatotoL?president of the board
the injury .had been inflictedfcw
ly call for supplies all
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 583 ed education, left Feb. 21 for At- steel shavings from a finish face
Ebndaie court, returned Thursday lantic City to attend tho annual machine while he was at work fe
of bfrs. C. Dekker night from a vacation trip to Palm convention of the NationalAuo- the Holland Precision Parts facfrom the guest list Beach, Fla,
.elation of School Administrators. tory.
of

•ecretary and treasurer.
George Slager of East Ninth St.
BMlfced his 78th birthday anniveraary Thursday. In the evening
aome of hit children, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Slager, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Voorst and Elaine and
and Mrs. Henry Slager gathI to the home to celebrate the
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with-mechanized and motorised foroe^ well

equipped with tool*, power units and material.
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